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+ MrBridge 
Following the encouraging response to 
our last advertisement we arc repeating 
the Forrester clear-out. Any one of the 
four Masterdass videos arc offered at the 
reduced price of only £10. They run for 
approximately 90 minutes and comprise 
five or six unrelated topics. Each tape is 
fully self-contained. For details and a free 
copy of our quarterly publication BRIDGE, 
write or i1' 01483 489961. 

JUST PUBLISHED 
The new yellow book is quite literally 
Duplicate Bridge Rules Simplified and is 
just published by + Mr Brfdga at £3.85. 

It has been completely revised by David 
Stevenson to include the changes to The 
Laws of Duplicate Contract Bridge. He 
is uniquely qualified for the task as one 
of the game's Grand Masters as well as 
being WBU Chief Tournament Director 
and sits on the EBU and WBU Laws and 
Ethics Committees. In addition he is also 
responsible for the high-level training of 
EBU Directors. 

This booklet makes bridge easier for both 
players and directors and is a must for 
every duplicate player. 

SINGLES SPECIALS 

Whether il is a cruise to or from Cape 
Town, readers should seriously consider 
joining Bernard Magee aboard Marco 
Polo . He sa ils fr o m Mombasa on 
25 November for Cape Town, and he 
sails from Cape Town for Buenos Aires 
on 12 December. The latter itinerary is 
featured on the back page. There arc 
special terms for those who wish to travel 
on their own. So how about C hristmas 
Day in Rio for something really different. 

+ Mr Bridge 

SOFIWARE FOR 
DECLARER PLAY 

Here are three pieces of bridge software 
which are sure to hone your declarer play 
skills and also give immense enjoyment. 

BRIDGEMASTER 
The exciting design feature of ~his 
program is that defenders are not JUSt 
card-perfect, they are also allowed to 
swap cards. If you fail to choose the be~t 
line, the program can place the cards an 
the defenders' hands so as to punish you. 
At the end of each hand there is an analy
sis that tells you how the hand should be 
played and why. You can run through this 
slowly whilst observing the hand with key 
cards highlighted, or just scroll through 
it with the words. 
There are five sets of 36 hands, graded 
according to difficulty. You are also able 
to select hands according to a particular 
theme, for example, if you wanted to 
practice 'Holding Up' you could choose 
a variety of hands on that topic. 
The hands are of a very high quality and 
the program is very easy to use. 

Availabe on CD-ROM from + Mr Brfdgr. 
£49.95 including postage. 

COUNTING AT BRIDGE 
Mike Lawrence is arguably one of the 
best living bridge authors and he has 
extended his lucid style and accurate 
analysis to the field of Bridge Software. 
He takes a series of hands and guides you 
through the play, asking key questions 
about the defenders' distribution and 
high-card holdings. You are then asked 
how to play at various points of the hand. 
There are full explanations including a 
post-mortem at the end. The gradual 
progression through the hand is ideal for 
teaching - there is no doubt that those 
who want to progress will get a lot out of 
Counting at Bridge. 

It comes with a manual and is aimed at 
almost any bridge player willing to Jearn. 
The duk Is 3..5 inch (•und•rd) and •uit.able for an IBM 
compAtible PC wlna Window• 3.1 or hiahcr. 

Now availabe from + Mr Btfdgr. 
£39.95 including postage. 

PRIVATE 
BRIDGE 

LESSONS 
This is Mike f:awrence's second software 
product and ltke Counting at Bridg ( 
b ) . . II e sec 

a ove. 1t IS we presented, easy to install 
an.d Simple to use. Over-your-shoulder 
bndge lessons at your own pace rro 
f h b h 

. 11 m one 
o t e est teac ers tn the world. 
The diJk iJ 3..5 incl! (•t.andard) and JU' Ubl 
c:ompalible I'C wina \\1ndo..os 3.1 or hid.er.• for 1 0 IBM 

Now availabe from + Mr Btfd 
£39.95 including postage. ga 

LATE SUMMEJt 
CRUISES 

This year we have a couple of diffe~ 
cruises for the late summer and early 
autumn , this being the ideal time to\isit 
hotter dimes. The heat of high sullllner 
has subsided sufficiently to make tra't( 
comfortable and sightseeing the reaJ 
pleasure it should be. 

Bernard Magee sails on the BlackP.riace 
out of Southampton on 6 September as 
part of a 14 day cruise, see map abaft. 
(reference FC6015). On OceanMajesly 
from 19 October there is a fly/cruise Ill 
the Ancient Mediterranean, with a 
chance to see the Pyramids, Ephesus ad 
lots more. (reference FC5012). 

Ring Page & Moy W 0116 250 7676 
for further details. 

MINI-CRUISE 
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Some sad farewells 
SEVERAL long-serving members of the 
EBU staff are retiring : Denny Davies, 
advertisement manager of Englislr Bridge, 
Ray Collier and Marian Edwards of the 
competitions department, and Alec 
Salisbury, the part-time national schools 
liaison officer. 

Denny Davies, a retired headmaster, 
joined the EBU to 'help out' ten years ago 
and he has been working ever since in a 
variety of roles. He was part of the compe
titions department for several years, with 
particular responsibility for the licensing of 
events and holidays. For a while he also 
acted as office manager. 

Five years ago he switched to being 
advertisement manager, but continued to 
handle licensing. One of life's enthusiasts, 
he was popular with advertisers and wide
ly regarded as a helpful friend. 

He has always been a keen bridge player 
and is a life master but fears he may no 
longer be quite of county standard. He still 
plays regularly in Oxford and Princes 
Risborough. 

Sport has always been a consuming pas
sion and he slips away to Test matches 
whenever he can, even if they are in the 
West Indies! He has many other interests 
but says his wife is apprehensive about 
having him home 'under her feet' . 

Four well-known stalwarts 
retire from the EBU 

Ray Collier, competitions secretary, has 
handled entries for the many EBU competi
tions for nine years but has become most 
closely associated with the National Inter
Club Knock Out, and latterly the Golfprint 
competition for goU clubs. He remembers 
that when he first ran the Nicko there were 
444 teams and he had to take all the entries 
home and ask his wife to help him sort 
them into geographical areas and then 
make the draw. "It took us five hours and 
then I had to take it all back to the office to 
type oul" Things have now become a little 
simpler as the entries are sorted and 
'drawn' by computer. 

Remarkably he doesn't play bridge him
self, but has become the friendly voice on 
the phone for thousands of players. 

He has also regularly contributed 
'Competition Round-up' in Englisll Bridge 
and the club newsletter. 

Ray, who joined the EBU after retiring as 
a bank manager, is honorary treasurer of 
Hearing Dogs for Deaf Persons (the benefi
ciary of an EBU event two years ago). 

..........•........ ...............•.......•••••••••.••.... 

Marian Edwards went into the EBU offices (then 
in Thame) 16 years ago to help out. She was 
asked to take on a permanent job, and she said 
she would think about it. It was never mentioned 
again, but she kept on turning up at the office 
and she has been working at the EOU ever since. 

She" has taken on many jobs, but became best 
known to members by organising the EBU's two 
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WOK WHAT'S INCLUDED 
• 23-day cruise .boanl the Marto Polo 

indudina all meals, mtutainmau and bridge 
-.:;;::Th=-

15
• -u.- th-e_ul_n_·ma- -- An- tllCtl--.c----' • Economy-dw alrf.ue on ac:heduled flights 

"' bctwmt London/Miami and Christchwch/ 
voyage, a p;anW ciraunnavigar:ion London. c:Jwur Right Miami/Ushuaia 
of the cnntinent which takes us across • &ploration by Zodiac Iandin~ craft, 
the very bottom of the world. In the aa:ompanied by natuJ'alist gwda 
spirit of the great Anwaic o:plorm - • Complimentary rc:d parka suitable for 
Amundsen, Shackleton and Scnn - UJC: in Anwaic:a 
we11 sail from the rip of South America • Orimwion sipueeing ofChristchunh 
through the Anwaic Peninsula, then • FREE regional air amnr:aions from 
along the great cnnrinental ice shelf to major UK airports 
the Ross Sea and New Zealand. It may • All transkn & baggage handling 
be the most adventurous and fiscin- DIAMOND BRIDGE BENEFITS 
aring journey of your life. • Speci.al Diamond Bri~ prices 

These fiscinating sights and o:pc:r- • Fully Clalrted & bosted by Mike Swanson 
iences will certainly be a talking point • Speci.al duplicate bri~ codaaiJ panics 
at the daily duplicate bridge sessions. • Daily bri~ sessions, lmlinan & quizzes 
You'll sail in the company of duplicate 
bridge specialist Mike Swanson, who 
will host a full bridge programme, 
including daily bridge sessions, master 
classes :md lecrures. 

Antarctic Peninsula 
If you don't have Ule luxury of time 

Di:unond Bridge arc also offering a 
J3-4;ly Antarctic Peninsula cruise 

~ ahoafd i.hc Marro Polo, departing 
J;uuwy 1 7,'199_~, in the cnmpany 
of Elena Jeronimidis (ediror of 'Bridg~ 

·- Pius' m:tg;uine). Prices froni £2.955. 
• CaliOt92262@J_Z for m!lre-~~ils. 
- ~ • ~ J, 

I ~ "-'·"' -· 
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If you're 14 to 24 rend on ... Who 
in their right mind would 
want a typical self-catering 
holiday with mum and dad, 
looking after younger chil
dren, educational visits, shop
ping in Tesco's, healthy coun
try walks and possibly playing 
Monotony? 

Instead, why not enjoy an 
independent holiday with 
your contemporaries? 

Accommodation will be at 
the beautiful and ancient 
Harrow School, in residential 
houses with TV, three meals a 
day, not to mention access to 

It's all happening 
at Harrow for you 
pool, snooker, table football, 
swimming pool, tennis courts, 
playing fields, athletics track, 
volley ball, soft ball, a fully 
equipped gymnasium and 
many prizes and surprises. 
Phew- all for just £245. 

You will get some serious 
bridge tuitjon on all aspects of 
the game, joining the stream 
to suit you, whetl1er you have 
just learned the basics or are 
knocking on the doo r of a 
junior representative team. 
There will be play sessions 
every day and you will be able 
to play with and against the 
resident experts and visiting 
bridge stars - and to talk over 
the hands with them. You will 
find out what bridge at the top 
is really like! And there' ll be 
prizes. 

Students at an 
earlier EBU event 

It's a real chance to improve 
your bridge, to take you to 
heights you never believed 
you could reach (lots of our 
recent junior stars developed 
in earlier BBL camps). 

The organisers from the 
EBU are internationals Sandra 
Penfold, Chris Duckworth and 
Abbey Walker, all of whom 
will be at the camp through
out - from Aug 2-9. So will 
our Tournament Director and 
Tutor, Mike Amos. 

Former junior internationals 
Jon Cooke and Danny Davies 
(a recent World Junor 
Champion) expect to be able 
to come along. Brian Senior, 

David Bum and Sandra Landy 
(current European Champion 
and former World Champion) 
have agreed to fill in a few 
guest spots. Many London
based stars, including Sally 
Brock, Mark Horton, Joe 
Fawcett, Glyn Liggins and Su 
Burn, have promised to look 
in. Who knows who else will 
turn up? 

You're guaranteed an excel
lent time and you'll improve 
your bridge at the same time. 
You'll like it so why not try it! 
Just get in touch with 
Christine Duckworth or 
Abbey Walker at the EBU, 
Aylesbury. 

Farewells- continued from Page 3 

annual simultaneous pairs. 
For many years she ran the Bridge 

Shop, originally known as the trading 
department, but recently she has been in 
the competitions depar tment, mainly 
looking after the 'nuts and bolts' of tour
naments - the equipment, stationery, and 
general logistics. Her main hobby is 
bridge - playing at Princes Risborough -
but her other interests are knittin g, 
sewing, tapestry, the theatre, and comput
er scoring bridge events which she hopes 
to continue as a freelance. 

"It's as well that I didn 't go wild after your reverse, partner/" 

Alec Salisbury, a retired electrical design 
engineer, has been an 'out worker' for 
over five years as the National Schools 
Liaison Officer, co-ordinating the work of 
county officers and running seminars to 
interest bridge teachers in promoting the 
game in schools. 

Cartoon Bridge 

" What no cards? Let's all 
go down to the woods/" 

Our Bridge Cn rtoon competition takes n 
different form this month. Pnt Harrison, of 
Cosby, Lcics, hns contributed the above car
loon. We' re offering a bridge book for the 
best alternative caption. Pnt pleads: "Plense 
don' t mnke it funnier than mine." 

Send your suggestions, by April 24, to 
The Ed itor (Cartoon), English Bridge, 
Wynford, Aw llscombe, Honlton, Devon 
EX14 ONT. 

Our puppet bear in the last edition 
brought a stnck of entries, with many puns 
on benr: "I admit it's lmrrly au opening lmnd" 
and so on. We also liked: "I'm sorry, Itlrouglrt 
it ll'as an open bt•trrs L'l't'nt" nnd "Director, Ire's 
giving sema11lrore signals to Iris partner.". The 
winner, with the caption on the left, was Mrs 
J Beaumont, of Harrogate. 

He has also been closely involved in the 
development of Bridge for All, the new 
concept for teaching bridge and attracting 
new members to the EBU. He will contin
ue to be associated with Bridge for All 
and he will carry on as the voluntary 
youth officer in Berks and Bucks where 
bridge is played in 21 schools. "I' m 
always willing to share the experience we 
have gained here." 

The retirements all take effect in the 
middle of May and will mean some 
changes in the roles of other members of 
staff. Two new members of staff will be 
appointed, a publications executive and a 
competitions sales clerk. 

Meanwhile any inquiries concerning 
schools bridge sh ould b e d irected to 
Chr istine Du ckwo rth, the education 
services manager. 



Peter Littlewood's 

, 
DURING the year when he won the 
Nobel Prize for Li tera ture, in 1950, 
Bertrand Russell contributed an article to 
Tile Saturday Book, and this was how 
Hutchinson, the publishers, introduced it: 
"When Earl Russell was asked by us to 
write about the most remarkable man of 
his acquaintance, his unhesitating choice 
was Ely Culbertson, the brid ge expert, 
whose father was an American engineer 
and mother a Cossack princess." 

To those in the know, that was not as 
surprising as it seemed, because Russell 
and Culbertson were great friends. Their 
fi rs t meeting was brought about by a 
most unusual set of circumstances, in 
1940, after Russell had been appointed to 
a professorship at the College of the City 
of New York. 

It was a controversial appointment, and 
as the arguments raged for and against, 
Mayor La Guardia, who had total control 
of the New York budget, announced that 
Russell would not receive a salary 
whether he re tained the post or not. 
Culbertson and Russell had never previ
ously communicated with each other, but 
an indignant Culbertson wrote to Russell, 
s tating that if he got the pos t, th en 
Culbertson would pay the salary out of 
his own pocket! 

The wealthy Culbertson could have 
easily afforded to do that. However, in 
Russell's own words: "As I did not get the 
post this offer had no financial conse
quences, but it Jed to a friendship which I 
value highly" . He described Culbertson 
as "the most psychologically Interesting 
man it has ever been my good fortune to 
know" and this is what Russell d iscov
e red about how his new friend had 
acquired his bridge teaching expertise: 

"At an early stage I asked him what 
made him so successful in giving advice 
as to how to play bridge. He replied that 
his success was due to three causes: first, 
that he had observed mass psychology in 
the Russian Revolution of 1905; second, 
that for years gambling had been his sole 
source of livelihood; third, tha t he had 
diligently studied Spinoza's ethics." And 
this is Russell's opinion of Culbertson' s 
autobiography T/IC Strange Lives of One 
Man: 

"At about the time I made his acquain
tance, he published an autobiography, 
though I did not know of it until he gave 
me a copy some years later. It is extraor
dinary that this book did not have a rea lly 
great success, for it is one of the most 
interesting books I have ever read. It has 

Po c 6 

a dip into 
bridge's 
rich past 
all the merits of Borrow, most of the mer
its of De Quincey, and many other merits 
of a quite different kind. He represents 
himself as a combination of seven charac
ters: the Epicurean, the idealist, the child, 
the family man, the business manager, the 
celebrity, and the philosoph er. All of 
these exist in him at all times, but each 
has its tum of being dominant in action." 

Russell thought Culbertson's involve
ment in bridge adversely affected the 
public's perception of him: 

"His bridge reputation is in some ways 
a misfortune to him. I believe it accounts 
for the fact that literary men do not know 
his autobiography. The sort of precious 
people who write about Horace Walpole 
and Madame du Deffand would be con
vinced in advance that nothing he might 
write could be worthy of the attention of 
a highbrow. They are utterly mistaken, 
but I am afraid nothing can be done about 
it. 

"There is the same difficulty about his 
world government campaign; everyone, 
at first, is convinced that his opinions on 
really serious subjects must be worthless. 
In fact, very few men have as wide an 
experience of mankind as he has." 

Fina lly, Russell ' s view on how 
Culbertson's origins worked against him: 

"He knows fro m w ith in bo th the 
Russian and the American; no man living 
would be better qualified to act as a medi
ator between them, but for the fact that 
his Russian origins arc too aristocratic." 

Despite Russe ll ' s admiratio n and 
despite his own genu ine endeavours 
Culbertson was never as inOuential out~ 
side the bridge world as he was in it. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

EBU Home Page 
THE results of all the EBU events can be 
obtained on the EBU web pages 

http:/ / ww.ebu.co.uk 
The pages include a lot o f o th 

informa~ion and links to many brid er 
related sttes. ge 

By Eddie Scott 
1 KNOW you will all be glad the great game 
Is thriving within a twenty-mile radius or 
Woodbridge, a floral riot and sailing haven 
about eight miles from Ipswich, Suffolk. Not 
without flaws, I hasten to add, as a recent 
'overheard' exemplifies: On sight of dummy, 
Spouse's clenched rasp announced, 'We 
should be In six spades'. Wever mind that, 
just make sure you don't louse up thiN 
diamonds/" 
Suffolk boasts some fine players and excel
lent EBU registered clubs which are largelr 
approachable, accommodating and friencly. 
However the gulf between learning to play 
and competing In a bridge club Is Under· 
standably awesome. In 19871 considered a 
compromise and opened a bridge school il 
a section of my Tudor home in a village 
close to Ipswich. This was followed In 1992 
by a second school In Woodbridge. Since 
then combined memberships has exceeded 
120. Other students who join three levels af 
education authority adult classes and attend 
privately have added a further 150 of these 
people annually. 

We have great fun and only one limitallan 
- no Master Points. I am delighted for thl 
students who move beyond my specific:allan 
and I keep In close touch with their frequeril 
successes. I do however Instinctively sense 
the time to join the big boys has to be metlo
ulously planned and for the majority who 
wish to continue enjoying the game, this 
be never! Friendly Un-Master Pointed 
Cate has proved to be a S UICCIIISSIIUI 

alternative. 
Teachers with an ongoing student 

lng might consider this compromise rathlr 
than trying to form yet another club. 

I was honoured to become one of the 
group of ten EBU Teachers ASS04:01B~IUII, 
Professionals and like to think the wrllllll• · • ~·'~~ 
of 'Bridge For All', a splendid Idea In 
pie, Is In line with my own efforts during thl 
last eleven years: to promulgate standanl 
Acol with the emphasis on limited c:crNIII" 
lions. 

The humorous side Is easy to enJoY 
share: 

OTUTOR- "Open 1NTwith 12·14 
HCP." 
STUDENT- "What should I open 
13"? 

OTUTOR-"You opened 1NTwith 
l7HCP. You haven't got 12·14." 
STUDENT- "Of course I've go1 
HCP - I've got 171" 

1 encourage nervous students 
them of the occasion When a 
not manage to grasp how to 60ft 
Into the four sultsl (They were 
good at other things). 

In conclusion, I still have eight 
~erbers who were not young 
0 g nally attended my classes 

Two ladles passed my hou~ an 
to the shops but only one knew ~ 
~9~ lnsdustry. She said to her friend: 

e cott's Bridge Schoor 
th "Really: said the other ·i 

e old people's home." • .. --·- . 



The Scots fans cheer 
home their champions 

Sandra Claridge, vugraph cameraman 
for the final weekend of the Camrose 
home international series, reports: 

THE conclud ing matches of this season's Camrose 
series were played in Glasgow, with Scotland at home 
to England, and Northern Ireland against Wales. The 
VP totals after the first two weekends meant that there 
was much to play for in each encounter. 

Next season the Republic of Ireland rejoins the 
event after a gap of 48 years to make it a five-nation 
contest played over five weekends, each team sitting 
out one weekend. While all participants arc eagerly 
looking forward to their fi rs t encounter with the 
Republic, there was some sadness that this was the 
second and last occasion on which all teams would be 
together when the trophy was decided. 

The EBU vugraph team was delighted to be invited 
to Scotland, despite the inevitable warn- The England Under 20s winners: Mark Cleaver, Richard Corliss, Simon Budd, 
ings of snow and the prospect of being 
marooned there, and was rewarded with 
)apacity fanatical pro-Scottish audiences 
for each session. Suffice it to say that the 
welcome and hospitality provided by the 
Scots more than lived up to everyone's 
expecta tion, and the efficiency of the 
organisation was much appreciated by 
all. 

For English supporters hopes were 
high. Our team, and its non-playing cap
tain, had a wea lth of experience and 
despite the 10 VP deficit, there was every 
prospect of victory. However, Scotland 
got off to a good start and throughout the 
day on Saturday we saw the best bridge 
that our non-playing captain had ever 
seen played by Scotland. Certainly they 
made the most of their opportunities, and 
the following hand was symptomatic of 
England's sligh tly below par perfor
mance: 

With England East/West the bidding 

Game All 
DealerW 

t K l O 
., Q97 
+ K 874 
ot AQ75 

t Q9753 
• 4 
+ A Q109653 
+ Void 

At A62 
~Y,d!! A KJ10532 1 

V".A.~ J 1 
V+ 92 t 

t J 84 
• 86 
+ 2 
ot KJ108643 

had subsided in 4.,, whereas the Scots' 
auction to 6., had provided an opportuni
ty for the English North to either double a 
5+ cuebid or make a Lightner double. For 
whatever reason he chose not to, and the 
otherwise automatic diamond lead let 
home the slam. 

The previous board, the first of the set, 
provided considerable amusement for the 
vu-graph audience. TI1e Scots had played 

Beatrice McLeod, Richard Probst, Rachel Wade, & NPC David Harris. 

In the Junior Camrose home international Northern Ireland 15 VPs. 
series there was an exciting final result England teams - Under 25s: Rob Cook 
with England and Scotland drawing for & lain Richardson ; Alex & Paul 
the trophy with 118 VPs each, followed by Fearnhead; Alistair Flutter & Lior Zivan; 
Wales 11 0 VPs and northern Ireland 14 NPC Jason Hackett. 
VPs. Under 20s: Simon Budd & Rachel 

England regained the Under 20s Peggy Wade; Mark Cleaver & Richard Corliss; 
Bayer Trophy with 152 VPs followed by Beatrice Mcleod & Richard Probst; NPC 
Scotland 113 VPs, Wales 80 VPs, and David Harris. \ 

a diamond grand slam in game, and the 
English must have felt that the gods were 
on their side and that their revival had at 
last commenced. 

However .. . one of their players was 
confused abQ1Jt which table he should be 
at, and eventually made his way to the 
Open Room via the vu-graph theatre, 
where the hand was displayed on the 
screen. The board was scrapped and the 
facial expressions of the Scot who had 
taken a somewha t gloomy view of his 
hand, and Joh n Collings who had just 
been robbed of his good score, were 
nothing short of Oscar material. 

Much to the delight of all the Scotland 
supporters their team achieved a 15-5 VP 
win in the first match of the weekend and 
a 16-4 win in the evening, and the trophy 
was theirs. However, England regained 

Final table 
Scotland 128 VPs 
England 116 VPs 

Wales 74 VPs 
Northern Ireland 38 VPs 

some of their form and pride on Sunday, 
when they came back to win the third 30-
board match by 88 IMPs to 18. The overall 
score of 31-29 to Scotland meant that they 
also won the new Pat Cotter Trophy to be 
awarded annually to the winners of this 
particular encounter. 

Many congratulations to Scotland on 
their fine victory. 

Scotland : David Barker &: John 
Murdoch; Malcom Cuthbertson &: 

Andrew Mcintosh ; Les Steel &: John 
Matheson; NPC Jimmy Arthur 

England: Gus Calder wood &: Dick 
Shek; Peter Crouch &: Steve Lodge; John 
Collings & Martin Jones; NPC Tony 
Priday 

In the other match Wales ou tplayed 
Northern Ireland to secure third place. 

Ralph Swimer, one of 
Britain's best players 
RALPH Swimer, one of Britain's best 
ever bridge players, has died after 
short illness. 

Born in 1914, Ralph built a very suc
cessful business, but devoted most of his 
spare time to bridge. He fonned a bril
liant partnership with his great friend 
Dick Preston and together they won 
most of the national championships 
ing the 1960s &: early 10s, including the 
Gold Cup and the Master Pain many 
times. 

Ralph was a WBF World Ufe ··--··• 
and played for Britain in the 
Olympiad in 1960 when ........ _ 
second to France. He rep're!Mimh!d -··--··· 
in one other world dUun]plo,nsJ:dp: 
two Zonal championships. ~-,~: .. ,.,.... .. 

One of the most traumatic eveiiiS~.arJ 
his life was as noJ:\·o:lavlna CAJ~ii{~fl 
the British team in 
Reese and Boris SchapirO 
of cheating- GK. 
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• Superb Hotels 
• Unbeatable for Quality & Style 
• Very Generous Prizes 
• Relaxed & Friendly 
• Personally hosted by Ralph & Lesley Smith 

.................... 

Two CormtnJ House Sttjle Hotels 
Avisford Park ARUNDEL 

April 24-26/27 £158/185 
Blunsdon House Nr SWINDON 

August 7-9 £147 
New to us in 1997 and very popular wilh our guests 

.................... 

Spend Your August Bank Holiday in Sttjle! 

Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER 
August 28-31 £199 

Simply the AA's highest rated 4 s tar hotel in Kent! 

.................... 

Other venues for tire Summer Montlrs 
The Metropole BRIGHTON 

June 5-7 & Sept 4-6 £158 
The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 

July 3-5 & Sept 18-20 £158 
The Oatlands Park WEYBRIDGE 

July 17-19 £158 
Three of our most popular Hotels 

.................... 

3 Special Marston Hotels 

The Imperial HYTHE, Kent 
May 8-10/11 & Oct 9-11/12 £158/184 

The Oxford Belfry Nr OXFORD 
October 23-25/6 £155/178 

Stratford Manor, STRATFORD 
Oct 30-Nov 1/2 £155/178 

All have excellent food and leisure fadlities 

.................... 

Enjoy 5 star Comfort and LuxunJ! 

The Swallow Royal, BRISTOL 
November 27-29/30 £158/185 

Tite most prL>sligious hotel on the Bridge Circuit! 

.................... 

At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 
with cheerful and instructive morning seminars 

EXCEL BRIDGE 
4 Osborne House, 14 Elton Road 

Clevedon, North Somerset 8521 7RG 
Master Telephone 01275-872575 EBU 
Points "Excel for Excelle11ce" Licensed 

;,!r:t.: 
0 · I 
c ' £,.:!! L 

I,',Y!flt~1 
with Peter & Mary Glanville 

EIJU Uct'l\5ed 

1998 
BRIDGE 

·a~R;.ON HALL, TORQUAV 
1998 May 10-16 from £195 

June 29-July 3rd from £125 
September 20-25 from £145 
November 8-13 from £135 

Inclusive of bridge entry fees 

Details from: 
Barton Hall, Chalet Hotel, Torquay, TQ2 BJY 

Tel: 0870 6010480 

@ HAROLD SCHOGGER'S 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

8 Highview Gardens, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 9UE 
TeUFax 0181 905 3877 

e-mail: hschogger@avneLco.uk 
http://www.avnet.eo.uk/home/schogger/hsOO l.htm 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + 
EASTER FESTIVAL- 2nd year running at 

THE SWALLOW PETERBOROUGH 
book early to avoid disappointment 

£225 sharing, £250 single 4 nights full board 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
BRIDGE WEEKENDS all at the best 4' hotels (all with leisure facilities 

Stakis Brighton, Swallow Hotel Peterborough, and Moat House~ 
from ONLY £120 

1st -3rd MAY (Boumemouth) 
5th· 7th June (Boumemouth) 
12th-14th JUNE (Brighton) 

19th-21st JUNE (Peterborough) 
17th·19th JULY (Brighton) 

28th-30th AUGUST (Peterborough) 
11th-13th SEPTEMBER (Brighton) 
9th-12th OCTOBER (Peterborough) 
2nd-4th OCTOBER (Boumemouth) 

201h·22nd NOVEMBER (Boumemouth) 

• • • • • • • • 
WINTER IN THE SUNSHINE IN EILAT ISRAEL 

AT THE KING SOLOMON'S PALACE, first class 4 • hotaC 
30th November for 10 days half board 

Incredible value only £580 (£120 leas than 1997) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA 1998 

at the superb STAKIS HOTEL (formerly The Bedford) 5th YEAR 
Dec 23rd 4 nights only £333 full board 

0 
Dec 3oth 3 nights only £275 full board 

OON'T DEL.A \' - ror lnronnallon phonelfas 
0181 905 3877 now 

~r ultemutlvely E-mull: hschogger@a\·nt'Lco.uk 
I 'J: 1/olldau CJIIJ L/a.otkt} o, 

• Ynftll 1/o/JJ.rp Brldgt 1'"'-1, 

ANGLESEY • NORTH WAL 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1998 

S~ro location, facilities and cuisine 
Magn·fi II rooms en·sUtte with TV etc 

' teent scenery Su .... 
Duphcale Pairs events · pe,u Prizes for all sessions 

•• • •• ~mited single rooms Ucenaed by 
••••••••••• •• ••••••• •• • • • ••• Partner&-••• ..--,c 

5 NIGHTS SUND • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Double/Twin £225 per per AY·FRIDAV 

M 
son Single occupiiiCf 

ay 10·14 Ma 3 
June 21-25 Y 1-4 June 
Sep16_

10 
July 26·30 

Oct4-8 
Christmas B ld . 

Double/TWin £.320 pe r ge 4 n1ghts Dec 24·28 
For hotel brochures please cor:;:;rson Single occupancy 

8 . Christine Cllh 1 ryn Tin on Hotel, Red \Vh f 0 m or Julie Fonter 
ar Bay, Anglesey Tel: 



There are three categories In our 
competition: for players up to and 
Including County Master, for 
those up to and Including Regional 
Master, and the third for those with 
higher ranking. 

You are declarer and your hands and dummy's 
are displayed on the right. How would you play? 

Write briefly, Indicating your plan, and analyse 
problems which the defenders may pose. 

• I 
·: .. =~~: .. :~:~~ .. :~~·~:~·~~~; .. :·:~~~~ .. ~~:~ ................................................................................................ , 
ner of old, Phil Jones, once said that pub
lishing the Orange Book - which sets out 
the EBU directives and licensed conven
tions - was the most important service the 
EBU provided for its members. I think 
that was a little overstated, but I am sure 
many of you will welcome the news that 
the new edition is due soon. The EBU 
Council have given it their blessing, and 
the Laws and Ethics Committee and their :,::: 
helpers are now furiously dotting the i's 
and crossing the t's in a series of final ',',,.· 
reviews. Look out for an official 
announcement in the next E11glish Bridge By Alan Will iams 
for confirmation of w hen the Orange EBU General Manager !,',,,.' 

Book will come into effect. 
By now, one or two of you may have complete answer to this perennial prob-

started to think 'Is this really good news? !em is probably pulling your leg. , 
Is everything going to change again?' The To protect my reputation for woolly 1,',,.· 

answer is, broadly, no. Much of the revi- thinking, I confess I see merit in all these 
sion work for the new edition has been positions. Returning to a favourite theme 
aimed at making it simpler and more con- of mine, it makes sense to match licensing i 
sistent. For instance, considerable simpli- conditions to circumstances: by all means l,. 

fication has been achieved by allowing allow a free-for-all at international level, 
the auction to develop freely from the but be happy to prescribe a system such !,',,, 

opener's rebid onwards. as Standard English in a session primarily 
One change that I particularly applaud for novices. 

is that the levels of licensing have been That leads me into an important point: i 
slightly re-arranged and re-named, so it is a very common misconception that : 
that instead of the rather confusing the Orange Book dictates the way bridge 1 
'General' and 'Restricted ' (can you play must be played in affiliated dubs. Not so: ~~ 
more or fewer things at Restricted your dub is master in its own universe, 
Licence?), the new edition introduces and can choose whatever regulatory envi-
Levels One to Five. Roughly speaking, ronment it likes within the laws of the ! 
Level One corresponds to Simple System, game. In practice, many affiliated dubs j 
Level Two is a slightly more restricted choose to use one of the EBU's standard 1 
version of General (without, for instance, levels, as it gives them a convenient refer- I 
the Multi 2+), Level Titree is a more liber- ence as well as continuity for the touma- .! 
al General, Level Four is a more liberal ment players amongst you. But it is not 
Restricted (try saying that after a hard required, and some dubs use more or less I 
night's duplicate) and Level Five is equiv- restrictive conditions at least some of the 1

1

. 
alent to World Bridge Federation rules. time. 
(Some wit suggested spicing up these So when the new edition is published, it 
names, with Baby Spice at Level One and might be a good time for your dub com- j 
Scary Spice at Level Five). mittee to reconsider what licensing condi- I 

Overall though, the directives will have lions it wishes to use for each of your ~:~. 
a familiar look. You may or may not be club's sessions. 
pleased to kno\v that your favourite bid- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• ••• • • • ••••• •• • ••• • 
ding toys will almost certainly still be English Brt"dge c0 r you 
licensed, while the wilder beasts such as 1~ ' 
the forcing pass will still be kept at bay. All EBU members are entitled to a copy of I 
Whether you are pleased or not will E11glisll Bridge. However, members shar-
depend on where you stand on the issue ing an address may find one copy 
of licensing. Some of you would prefer no enough. If so, they can contact Eileen 
restrictions at all, whereas others would Maunder in the membership department 
prefer just one legal system with no bells at Aylesbury, advising her which mem-
or whistles; most of you inhabit the land bers at the address do wish to receive the 
somewhere between these two extremes. magazine. Maybe EBU members can save 
Anybody who says that they have the a few trees! 

Board 1 

t A87 
"' Q 1087 
+ K9 
+ K853 

West 
!NT 

North Lui 
No JNT 

North leads the +Q. 

Board 2 

t KQtO 

"' 65 + AQ765 
+ A62 

South 

t AQJ87 

"' 98 + A92 
+AJ7 

A t K10962 
~,.~ "' 105 
'VA.~ + KJ6 

Y + K65 

West 
a 
4+ 

North E.ut 
No 3+ 

South 
No 

North leads the 'IK followed by the 
'16 to South's 'lA. South exits with 
a trump. 

Board 3 

t AKQJlO~ 

: ;1092 ~ 
• 54 9' 

North ust 
No 2• 
No J+ 
No 5+ 

6+ 

t 65 
'I A8765 
+ AK 
+ AK63 

South 
No 
No 
No 

North leads the 'IK. You will 
discover that South has five 
spades. 

Board 4 

• 8752 
'I AKJ]O 
• 83 
+ AK4 

North Eut 
1+ 3+ 
No St 

North leads the •A. 

South 
4+ 
No 

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Play), 
1 Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, 
Glos, GLS 4AQ, to arrive by mid-day April 
23 - and Indicate on the top left of the 
envelope which category you are 
entering. Entries will be opened by 
Andrew Kambltes and the first one In 
each category that, In his Judgement, 
describes the best strategy will win an 
EBU voucher. 



• 
~riend{y ~ive Star fJ3ridge 

LAKE GARDA 
HOTEL GRAND GARDONE (4 star de luxe) 

May 2nd - 16th £945 (14 nights 1f2 board) 
AI the time of writing, Just a few places remain on this holiday to Lake Garda -

one of the most scenically beautiful of all holiday destinations. 
Please contact us to check availability. 

Tour organiser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

CRETE 
HOTEL PORTO ELOUNDA MARE (5 star de luxe) 

May 19th - June 2nd £885 (14 nights 1f2 board) 
With Its own 9 hole (par 3) golf course, many rooms with access to shared 

private swimming pools, and Its situation in one of the most scenically beautiful 
areas of Crete, this latest addition to our programme was a wonderful 

discovery! Crete Is one of the most fascinating Islands in Europe, and has 
many archaeological sites of great Interest. Add to this the wannth and 
friendliness of the local people, and we believe that we have found a 

destination which we will visit over and over again! 
Tour organiser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

MADEIRA 
SAVOY HOTEL, FUNCHAL (Official rating 5 star de luxe) 

Oct 5th - 19th £1 075 (14 nights 1f2 board) 
This will be our second holiday to this superb hotel. It has been recently 

sumptuously refurbished to the highest standard, and now boasts 
two magnificent swimming pools (one indoor) on a level with the hotel, In 

addition to the sea-level pool and health spa. The Hotel Savoy well and truly 
deserves Its reputation as one of the world's finest traditional hotels. 

Flights may be available from regional airports. 
Excellent value -check brochure prices/ 

Tour organiser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

RHODES 
ESPEROS PALACE HOTEL (Official rating de luxe) 

Oct 14th - 28th £665 (14 nights 1f2 board) 
Now firmly established as one of our most popular venues, we believe that 

the Esperos Palace Hotel represents tremendous value lor a bridge holiday. 
The hotel offers excellent food, terrifiC stall, and probably the finest bridge 

room In any hotel of our experience. We believe that this Is one of our 
greatest "finds" and recommend early booking, as we were sold out with 

considerable waiting lists on each of our previous two holidays here. 
Flights available from several regional airports. 

Tour organlser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

CYPRUS 
PAPHOS AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL (5 Star de luxe) 

Nov 11th - 25th £965 (14 nights 11z board) 

AMATHUS BEACH HOTEL, LIMASSOL (5 Star de luxe) 
Nov 25th - Dec 9th £875 (14 nights 1f2 board) 

(Both hotels are members of "The Leading Hotels of the World") 
A wonderful chance to spend one, two, three, or even four weeks With 

us on this glorious, archaeologlcally fascinating Island! 
Early booking offer. lor those who book before June 30th, there 
will be no single or sea-view supplements for our holiday at the 

Amathus Beach Hotel, Umassol (a saving of £280.001) 
Tour organiser: Five Star Bridge Tours ATOL 3850 

Bridge licensed by the BBL 
Full deta1IS of all of the above holidays available from: 

Roy and Lyn Dempster at: 
....... Tan·y·Marlan, Bryn Haldd, Llanarmon·yn·lal, • 

- Nr Mold, Denblghshlre CH7 STF 

~ Tel: 01824 780530 Fax: 01824 780830 

Heaven 
or hell? 
DURING an interval four 
of us bridge enthusiasts 
were d iscussing the here
after. One girl said: "My 
idea of Hell would be to go 
to Heaven and find there 
were only two people there 
who played bridge." w~ all 
agreed we would put m a 
' transfe r bid'! - Mrs P 
Po well, Chippenham, 
Wilts 

Let's celebrate 
all levels of 
achievement 
1 WAS sorry to read of Pat 
Burton's experience (Englisll 
Bridge, Feb) of a player 
'pulling rank'. At my local 
club, this would have been 
considered bad manners and 
also somewhat quaint. Some 
players either disapprove of 
the Master Points scheme or 
are simply not interested, so 
they never register their 
points. Others assiduously 
collect their points year after 
year and inevitably achieve 
higher and higher ranks. So it 
is quite possible to sit down at 
the table with an unranked 
player who is actually better 
than the 12-star premier what
ever-it-is. 

Even the EBU doesn' t pre
tend that Master Point Rank is 
any gauge. ~fa player's ability 
or comp.etihv,e. standing. They 
refer to 1t as hfetime achieve
ment'. The club player who 
rea~hes Tournament Master, 
havmg n~ver taken part in a 
green J>?Int event, has just as 
much nght to feel proud a 
the. Life Master. His or he~ 
achievement is just as sigrufi
c~nt from a personal point of 
Vlehw. Equally, the newcomer 
w o reaches Club Master 
deserves to be congratulated 
Th~ EBU scheme is mea~t 

to bn~g. ~Ieasure to players of 
all ab1hhes; by and Ia . 

d , rge 1t 
succee s. It s a great sh 
~vhen something which c~:R~ 
t e a soburce of pleasure is used 
o snu someone. Let's I 

bra!e achievement and ~= e
pratse on the shoulders f ap 
and-coming Ia o up
emb f p yers. Rem-

. er, rom their point 
VIeW, each accom }" '-- ~f 
a first' _ P 15•unent IS 

Sheffield Rob Tu rner, 

Experts 
don 't get it 
right all 
the time! 
PETER LITTLEWOOD and 1 
were pleased to see the report 
of our Seniors Pairs success 
(Eug l isll Bridge, Feb). The 
even t was excellently run, 
excellently attended , and the 
Coventry Hilton venue was 
superb. The even t was of 
good standard and played in 
a good spirit. However, 1 
would like to correct some 
inaccuracies in Maureea 
Dennison's article. 

1) We were lucky to get Ia 
the event in the first place; It 
was oversubscribed. 

2) The hand I played badJr 
in the semi-final did not affed 
us getting into the final 28, • 
we were 5th not 29th. 

3) Peter an d I have beea 
bridge partners for 30 yean; 
but I live in Sheffield; he tmi 
in Doncaster. 

4) We won the event bj 
5.29% not 7% as reported1 
Maureen Dennison was ~ 
prised I gave her a hand ID 
report on where I did badly. I 
reassures club players that 
called experts don' t gel 
right all the time! 

Many reported hands 
extreme brilliance few 
can unders tand away 
the table, let alone perform 
the few minutes we have 
the table. 

We fee l a simple 
understood system is 
most effective, especially 
long sessions of 150 bcNinl!!lt 
and as on e ge ts 
Graham Jepson, Sheffield 

Think of 
diamonds 
TO MAKE it easier to 
to Blackwood I offer 
lowing tip: "I think of 
mond solitaire - so 
= 1 "· I fi nd this helps 
more qu ickly 
appropria te ..... "''n1~e 
I Duncan (Dr), Nr•I'MI>idlt~ 



Beware of hotels 
bearing gifts! 
WE have all had our gripes about hotels 
as venues for bridge tournaments. Had 
to queue for food, pay £2 for a cup of 
coffee, been given the room above some
one's wedding disco, or the room below 
the one being refurbished at 7am by an 
army of hammering carpenters, been 
unable to use the phone in the room 
without paying an arm and a leg. And 
in many cases the only reason we didn't 
get food poisoning was because we 
couldn't eat the food in the first place. 

Yeah, yeah, been there, seen it, been 
done by it. But then, we thought of the 
special bridge rate we paid for our room 
and thought that perhaps we couldn't 
expect too much under the circum
stances. 

You may well change your mind after 
reading the following tale. A tale of 
booking a hotel in Brighton. A tale I've 
been meaning to write for sometime, 
but ... well, usual excuses. 

Summer 1997. My partner, Lesley, 
rings a hotel in Brighton: 

H: Good morning, Armand Legg 
Hotels, Shylock speaking. How can I 
help? 

L: Hello. Can you give me the price of 
a double room for Friday and Saturday 
the nth of August please? 

H: Certainly madam, that would be 
£30 a night per person, bed and break
fast. 

L: And for two singles? 
H: £35 per night per person- there's a 

single room supplement, you know. 
We were in shop around mode, but in 

the end decided to take this deal. It was 
by far the best. I asked Lesley if she had 
asked for the special bridge rate. She 
had forgotten. So I rang back and asked 
for a price for a room at the special 
bridge rate. Wait for it: £50 a night, I was 
told, or £55 single. I told them that we 
had rung earlier in the day and had 
been quoted prices of £30 and £35 and 
that without the special bridge rate. 

Silence. Then reluctantly, off-handed
ly: "Oh yes, sir, the bridge rate is more." 

1 was stunned. We decided to ring a 
few more to test this. I would ring and 
be vague about my plans. It was amaz
ing how hard they pressed me to see if I 
was involved in any special activity. The 
best policy was to say that we were 
thinking of a weekend break on the 
south coast but undecided about where 
to go, and were just comparing prices in 
different towns. Then Lesley would ring 
and ask for the special bridge rate -sure 
enough the bridge rate was nearly dou
ble at every hotel in Brighton. We now 
know what's so 'special' about the 
bridge rate. 

I find this whole state of affairs 

untenable. Bodies negotiating on behalf 
of groups of people are doing so in good 
faith in the expectation of negotiating a 
discount - not for bandits to use this 
supposed negotiation to identify captive 
markets so that they can screw them. 

It seems clear that hotels are operating 
as a cartel, through whatever body offi
cially represents them. Perhaps this 
makes it an issue for the Monopolies 
Commission rather than the EBU. 

To the hotels, the essential issue is that 
if you are participating in an event in 
their town then you are a captive mar
ket. You have to stay in a hotel in that 
town. If you are 'just thinking of drop
ping by' then they have to persuade you 
with a competitive price. 

What can we do about this? It occurs 
to me that in order to gain leverage over 
any given hotel we need to be holding 
more than one or two events a year 
there. This would mean that we would 
lose the ability to see different places. 
Spreading the events around the coun
try has definite advantages such as giv
ing us the ability to play in venues out 
of season, which reduces the hustle and 
bustle and also, supposedly, the cost. It 
also spreads the travelling more fairly 
among the membership. The downside 
of having many different venues is that 
it appears that we are being ripped off 
on the special bridge rate, and also that 
some of the venues are simply awful. 

Perhaps the answer is to deal with a 
hotel 'group' (such as Stakis, Forte, 
Crest, etc) and to spread our venues 
around the different outlets of that 
group. That way the EBU can exert gen
uine commercial pressures on these peo
ple at a high level. We can evaluate the 
facilities provided by each of these 
groups on the basis of the prices offered 
on a genuinely special bridge rate and 
also on the conference facilities available 
and the locations in which these are to 
be found. 

The smaller club-organised congresses 
could also use the same hotel group 
under the EBU umbrella which would 
provide them with appropriate dis
counts and the EBU with even more 
leverage- the more business we bring to 
the hotel group the greater the leverage 
we have to negotiate terms. Well, that's 
how it's supposed to work! 

So. Come on, EBU. Please get this 
sorted out! Chris Philp, 
chris@philp.demon.co.uk 

Tire Editor writes: The EBU has recently 
become aware of these problems and the 
Tournament Committee is to coqsider 
what action can be taken. It will be 
grateful for the added information 
provided by Chris Philp. 

An evening 
that stays in 
the memory 
I HAVE been very interested in corre
spondence regarding record-brea king 
scores. Several years ago I used to partner 
a very charming elderly gentleman, now 
sadly deceased, but whose talents evi
dently lay away from the bridge table. 

On one particularly memorable evening 
we managed to achieve a score of 225% -
at the time a club record. In my mind I 
awarded us the Starkey trophy which has 
by now become part of our club's folk 
lore. No announcement is ever made and 
the holders are always blissfully unaware 
of their achievement. 

Twice the title has been snatched away 
and now is down to 18%. On a bad night 
players are heard to mutter that they are 
heading for the Starkey. 

Nevertheless, I remember my partner 
fondly and never do I remember him 
behaving with anything other than polite
ness and courtesy. After all, on that fate
ful night, he did have a partner - Anne 
Burgess, Lytham St Annes, Lancashire 

Yes, it w-as 
a purple 
patch! 
WELL spotted, Roger Hilt of Kenley, 
Surrey! I, of course, refer to your astute 
observations in the December issue, fol
lowing my letter concerning the score of 
81.8% in the Hammersmith Pairs event 
some years ago. I too was puzzled when I 
read the contents. I believe some words 
from my orginal script were ommitted 
during printing. 

May I detail the information from the 
score card which I have fortunately kept. 
My partner and I totalled 428 points out 
of 528, hence 81.06% (sorry, not 81.6%), 
Of the 24 boards played , we had four . 
clear tops (22 points); three joint tops (21) 
and nine near (or joint) tops (18-20). On 
the other eight boards, we had scores 
ranging from 10 to 16, the average per 
board being 11 points. just one of those 
days when we s truck a purple patch -
Bomi Kavarana (Dr), Tadworth, Surrey. 

Tlte Editor writes: Dr Kavarana's letter in 
the December issue did indeed contain a 
typographical error. We are glad to put 
the record straight. 
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~ 
DIAMOND BRIDGE + 

~ Austria ~ 

• 3rd June 1998 - 14 nights • • This will be our seventh visit to the Hotel Alpina In the picturesque • 
+ 

village of Seefeld, just 14 miles from the fascinating city of lnnsbruck. 

+ £759 Half Board 

~ (Operated by Ciani Travel Al0l3298) ~ 

• Summer Break • 
+ 3rd July 1998- 3 nights A 

For the first time In several years, Diamond Bridge returns to the South "" 

~ Coast for a weekend break at the 4-star Hythe Imperial Hotel, (with Its ~ 

• award-winning restaurant), In this historic Cinque Port. • • New England • 
+ 2nd September 1998 -14 nights + In order that you can see all that this beautiful part of the world 

~ has to offer we have arranged a 3-centra holiday: 5 nights In Boston, ~ 

• 4 nights In Vennont and 4 nights In New Hampshire. • £1499 

• (Operated by Clare Travel ATOL 3298) • 
+ Kefalonia + 
~ 4th October 1998 - 1 4 nights ~ 

+ 
This beautiful Greek island, located off the west coast of 

+ mainland Greece, Is still relatively untouched by tourism 

~ and our hotel is located right on the bea.ch. ~ 
£64g Half Board • • (Operated by Clare Travel ATOL 3298) 

• Ancient Civilisations • 
+ 26th October 1 998 - 20 nights + 
~ 2 Nights In Athens, before boarding Marco Polo for a cruise • which gives you the chance to visit Jerusalem, the Suez Canal, the 

~ 

• Pyramids, Petra, Luxor & the Valley of the Kings. Then on through the • 

• Red Sea & Indian Ocean to Djibouti and Kenya • where we finish with a full-day safari. 

+ From £2246 Including hotel, cruise & flights + 
~ 

(Payment. to Clare Travel ABTA 19308, agent for Orient Lines A TOL 3133) 
~ 

+ , Mexico & the Caribbean + 
~ 

24th November 1998- 12 nights 
~ Cruise with us aboard the "Splendour of the Seas• from • Miami to Cozumel (Mexico), Georgetown (Cayman Islands), • • Ocho Rlos (Jamaica), St Thomas (VIrgin Islands), • San Juan (Puerto Rico) and Labadee (HaltQ. 

+ From £1209 Including, hotel, cruise & flights + 
~ 

(Payments to Clare Travel ABTA 19308, 
~ ~~ for Royal Canbbean Cruise Unes ATOL 3088) 

• Benldorm • • 7th January 1999 - 14 nights • 
+ Following the enthusiastic response we received from clients + for the Hotel Poseidon Palace this year, we are happy to 

~ announce a retum visit. ~ 

+ Price available soon + (Arranged through Clare Travel ATOL 3298) 

~ 
Grand Antarctic Circumnavigation 

~ 

• 25th January 1999 - 26 nights • • Join us for the ultimata adventure as the Marco Polo • 
+ cruises across the bottom of the world! + From £4830 Including hotels, cruise & flights 
~ (Payment. to Clare Travel ABTA 19308, egent for Onent Unes A TOL 3133) ~ 

• Bridge Ucensed by the EBUIBBL • • DIAMOND BRIDGE • 12 Brookhouse Road, Walsall, West Midlands WSS 3AD 
+ Tel: 01922 626017 Fsx: 01922 616153 + 
~·~···~···~···~· ~ 

TURN UP TRUMPS 
IN 1998 

Bridge Weekend with Ted and Alma Bond 
From 14th August 1998 

Prizes for all 5 sessions Master Points EBU UcensecJ 
From Friday evening until Monday morning 

Only £165 per person Dinner, Bed and Breakfast 
No Single Room Supplement 

For full programme write or telephone: 

The Green Park Hotel, Valley Drive, Harrogate HG2 OJT 
Telephone: 01423 504681 

The Monteagle Hotel 
J cro ... n ETB Comm~nd~d Priory Road, J Crown E:T8 CDIIIIIInllilll 

Olde Village, 
Shanklin. 

Isle of Wight P037 6RJ 
1998 BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

40rm lie. Hotel in own grounds renowned for friendly relaxing atmosplae, 
comfort and excellent cuisine, which when coupled to 

Bridge directed by popular EBU Panel Director !\like Webber 
makes for a truly enjoyable holiday on the Isle or WlgbL 

AUTUMN 
17th October to 24th October 7 nights £262.00 
24th October to 31st October 7 nights £262.00 

FESTIVE SEASON 
23rd December to 27th December 4 nights £336.00 

29th December to 2nd January 4 nights £252.00 

All Prices are inclusive of Half Board and VAT at 17.5% 

Car and Passenger Ferry Free (2 pers) when ammged by Hocel 

Bridge played nnemoons and evenings with Prizes and Master Pollll 

Award of The Monteagle Bridge Challenge Trophy and Top Prize 

For Programme/Brochure 
Telephone Bob or Pauline Dougall 

01983 862854 
licensed by the EB u 

Arrow School of Bridge 
Principal- Ian Thompson 

Weekends To lm y . 
Stay in a comfortable fa mil prov~ • our Bndge 

in a small h Y home m Shakespeare Country' ouse-party en · . 
your bridge in a ret ed VJron.ment and 1m prove 
Tuition sessions by ~B~~d~nendly atmosphere. 

en-suite facilir . rofess10nal Teacher, 
Apr 24-26 _I Jes, Dmner, B & B 

May 29 31mpirove your Competitive Bidding 
- - mprove yo1 o ,,. · 

June 19-21 _ I " e,e~rs1ve Play 

fro m£9prov5 e your Declarer Play 
"' per weekt11d 

Group weekends also arranged 
For details 

tel 01789 762447 



ONE area where all my bridge beginners, 
using the new Standard English bidding, 
hnve problems wns the choice of rebid by 
opener to show stronger unbalanced 
hands. Everybody mastered the No 
Trump ranges for opener's rebids but 
they found it harder to cope with unbal
anced hands. 

3+ 
3+ 

2NT 

2\' 
2+ 
2+ 

1NT 
1! 

When you open the 
bidding, you must 
have a suitable rebid 
prepared. If partner 
makes a limit raise of 
your suit or bids No 
Trumps, a pass is per
missible. But if partner 
bids a new suit, you 
have to find a descrip
tive rebid. In fact it is 
usually this second bid 
that really paints a pic
ture of your hand. 

Imagine a ladder 
which starts with your opening bid. 
Suppose it is 1+. There is a big barrier on 
the ladder above the bid which is one 
level higher than your opening. In this 
case, as you opened 1 + the barrier is 
placed over 2 +. You may not make a 
rebid over this barrier unless you have a 
good hand. The only exception is when 
you raise your partner's suit. 

Armed with this information, Jet's try 
some hands where you open 1+ and part
ner responds with 1! . What should you 
rebid with the first eight hands, A to H, 
on the right. 

A 2NT - to show a balanced 17 - 18 
points. Always rebid No Trumps with a 
balanced hand. 

B 2+- to show a minimum opener with a 
long suit. You are not strong enough to 
bid your second suit as it would be over 
the barrier and you do not have enough 
points. 

C 3+ - a jump rebid over the barrier with 
a good suit and good points. 

0 2\' - bid your second suit over the bar
rier with a good hand . This is called a 

~··· 
Standard English 

by 
Sandra Landy 

Opener's rebids on 
stronger hands 
A 

E 

• K76 
\' A4 
+ A KJS 
• Q987 

• K76 
• 9 
t AKJ 52 
+ AK54 

• K76 
\' AJ87 
t AK QJ 
• 98 

B • K7 
• Q984 
+ AKJ532 
+ 4 

F • K76 
• 9 
t A KJ52 
+ A J 54 

1 • 7 
\' AK54 
t AKJ532 
• Q9 

reverse - not a very good name as it sug
gests some sort of setback, whereas really 
it's a good news bid. As it forces partner 
to give preference to your first bid suit at 
the three level, you need extra strength to 
make this bid. A reverse is not just used 
to show extra strength, it also shows that 
the first suit you bid is your longest suit -
at least five cards and maybe even longer. 

E 3+ - a bid of 2+ would show your sec
ond suit but does not get across the 
strength of the hand. When your second 
suit is below the barrier, you make a jump 
bid to show both length and strength. 

F 2+ - whilst this is a promising hand, it 
does not have enough points for a 3+ 
rebid. If partner gives preference to 2+, 

c • K76 
• 4 
+ AKJ532 
+ AQ9 

G • K76 
• 98 
t A K J 52 
• Q 98 

K • 7 
\' AtO 
t A KQJ532 
+ Q JtO 

D • K76 
\' AK54 
t AKJ52 
+ 9 

H • K765 
¥ 4 
t AKJ32 
• Q98 

L • J876 
\' KQ4 
t AK Q J2 
+ 9 

you can now bid 2• to show your shape 
and extra values. 

G This is a trick ques tion because you 
should have opened 1NT in the first place 
to show a balanced hand a nd 12- 14 
points. With a five card minor, it is right 
to open lNT - it solves all your rebid 
problems. H by mistake you did open t t , 
you must now rebid 2+ or 2• . 

H 2! - to show support and a minimum 
opening. It is quite all right to bid over 
the barrier with support for partner. 

Having understood the principles, try 
hands I to L to check you've really got it. 
Once again partner responds 1• . 

How strong for 2-level respo.iis.ei ........................... , I Another trick question. You would open 
1\' with this hand. Although you have the 
values for a reverse, you do not have the 
right shape. Open t ¥, if partner bids 1• 
rebid 2NT. You hope that with five 
spades partner will not just raise to 3NT 
but explore suit contracts, letting you 
show your three-card spade support. 

Sandra Landy (£nglislr Bridge, February) 
touches on a point which has been the 
subject of heated discussions in my club. 
The table in the article would indicate 
that if opener is holding 15-16 points and 
receives a response at the two level to a 
one-level suit bid, he should rebid 2NT. 

However, if the partnership agreement 
is that a two-level suit response promises 
nine honour points and opener has 16 
points, then surely failure to bid 3NT 
immediately could lead to the partnership 
not finding the game. Perhaps the basis of 
the problem lies in the strength which is 
being promisl'<i by responder in his two
level bid . Some authorities seem to rec
ommend eight points and others nine 
points. By inference, I wonder whether 
Sandra Landy would advocate ten points. 

There is of course no problem if respon
der has ten points because he can then bid 

3NT over the 2NT rebid, but if he has 
nine points and does not know whether 
his partner has 15 points or 16 points, 
then he has a problem._ DD Turner, 
Hatfield, Herts. 

Sandra l.Jmdy comments: I believe that a 
two-level reply will normally be made on 
nine points, although there are some 
hands with poor suits where tNT is the 
sounder bid, and some with eight points 
and a good suit where it is clearly correct 
to respond at the two-level. I am sure we 
would all bid 2\' over a It opening on 
t xx \'KQxxxx +xx + Kxx, but prefer tNT 
with t xxx \'}xxx +AK +Jxxx. 

The 2NT rebid is rarely passed but not 
jumping to 3NT allows room to explore 
other contracts. Many players now play a 
2NT rebid as game forcing but this is not 
yet part of Standard English. 

I 

i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

J 2\' - even though partner's bid has not 
improved your hand, it is still fully worth 
a reverse. Partner may be able to bid No 
Trumps now, knowing you have heart 
stops and good diamonds. 

K 3NT - a very awkward hand which 
doesn' t fit our theme too well, but with 
eight tricks 3NT looks the best shot. 3t i1 
a less adventurous alternative. It m~P.t 
have been better to open 2t but my stu
dents haven't got to opening two bids 
L 3• - limit raise with four cant suppor~i'! 
Nothing to do with barriers, far 
to bid only 2• and a bit thin 



DELIGHTFUL DJERBA 
There are just a few places len at the 4 star Djerba Palace which l 
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Our fourth visit to the 4 Star Oceanls Hotel in lxia on May 6th. We l 
have discovered that May Is the perfect time to visit Rhodes, as It 1 
offers the best value and has the best sunshine record in Greece. It 1 
has a marvellous position overlooking the sea and close to Rhodes 1 

:N:::::ro:::~=d ta•=M. ~ . -~ 
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For our third visit to this beautiful island, on May 3rd, we have 1 
upgraded to the magnificent four star Yaliscari Palace, tastefully l 
refurbished for 1998. Overlooking a beautiful bay it has its own ~ 
sandy beach and stunning views. Only four miles from Corfu town l 
and the local golf course. Umited free singles. ~ 

. -.. ~ . 
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PALMA PARADISE 

: 
: 

~ 
l 
' i 
! 
! We are visiting U1e channing capital of Majorca on the 30th May for ~ 

fourteen nights, staying at the Hotel Costa Azul, well situated on the i 
waterfront of Palma harbour. On the one hand traditional Spain in ! 
all its glory, on the other hand the modem face of a capital city. The j 
cuisine and shopping are fantastic. ! 

';' 
fiiiinonly£467, 
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COOL CYPRUS ! 
.:.:·:·}. :. .. r.~~:.-:'_ -

The stunning Troodos mountains, a walkers paradise, where the ! 
temp. averages low to mid 20's in July. We are revisiting the l 
enchanting Pinewood hotel on 8th July with a full programme of ~ 
organised walks and sightseeing trips. There is plenty to see in this j 
dramatic mountain range, waterfalls, ancient monasteries and 1 
channing villages or you may just \vish to relax by the hotel's lovel)' 1 

""'·~·pool :...::-=Q I 
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SPARKLING SP~~N Hotel Cllp SaJou In Costa Dorada on the 
We have select~d Ul~ lnVI. mg ool leading on to a small sandy beach h 
8th Sept. \\lith Its sv;;:a;~~g.!d picturesque gardens. Salou's long beach 
offers good acco~mb k d by a beautiful tree-lined promenade With 
of golden sand IS ac e . 

h bars and a typical Spamsh town. restaurants, s ops, 

---:--:;:. }~ 
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hm only £369; 
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CAPTIVATING KOS 
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· • th 1 d 'd f ur Star Hotel ConUnental Palace on September We VISit e sp en I o · 1 
30th Walk through the gardens of the hotel along~lde. Ul.e poo and ~ 
sea ~nd the beach are there to greet you. '!he hotelt~ WJthm easy walking 
distance or local shops, bars and tavemas m a flat, qutet area. 

TURKISH DELIGHT 
On October J3Ul we are returning for our third visit to Alanya whi_ch is a 
beautiful seaside town in Turkey. The five Star Hotel Kaplan ts very 
impressive and is truly unbeatable value. 

-, 

\ .. ~1~~\ 

CLASSICAL CRETE 
The 13th Oct we visit the superb f our Star Louis Creta Paradise Hotel, 
which has a very high standard of accommodation. It is sited near the 
lively town or Plalianas with a good variety of shops, restaurants, great 
sandy beaches and a backdrop of rolling green hills. 

~-.....-· 
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CYPRUS CHARM 

• ¥--f\.. 
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We are delighted to have upgraded to undoubtedly one or the best hotels 
in Cyprus for 2 weeks from the 18th November. The 5 star Aeneas Is locat
ed in a stunning bay near th'e beautiful village and fishing harbour of A)ia 
Napa. This superb hotel has 14 acres of beautiful landscaped gardens 
built around a huge tropical lagoon S\vimming pool and offers luxurious 
accommodation and outstanding cuisine. We are again offering the 
option or a week at the Pinewood in Troodos (see Cool Cyprus) on lltb 
November. It is possible to have any combination of 1, 2 or 3 weeks. 

~from £499,2 
~ Hollclars ATOL4al 

.. , .... 
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FLOATING GARDEN OF MADEIRA 
We visit the hotel Estrelicia on 30th November situated In Funchal. 
Madeira's beautiful capital, which in our opinion is the only place to stay. 
We can hardly believe the price ourselves. 

price of 1462 
OIGbATOL-
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SPLENDOUR REVISITED IN TUNISIA 
See opposite page 

PAPHOS IN FEBRUARY 1999 
send for details 

BRIDGE UCENSED BY THE 8BL - MASTERPOINTS 
TROPHIES AND PRIZES NO SMOKING BRIDGE ROOM 
I'RIC£5 QUO!ID ARE FOR l\\ '0 \\ 'EEKS HAlf B0ARo 
ATOLI!O\D HOU>Ell TiiEO:\l.Y ADDrtlON IS""" • ft.JmrrsMn TRANSFERSPAYABU:1011E 

' 'm:. BRIDG£ FEE PAY ABU: TO BRIDGE 0\'ERSEI~UD, 
Ring: 07071 446688 or write to: 

BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD 
47 Woodshlll Lane, Ashurst Wo:d 
East Grinstead RH19 3RQ ' 

PLEASE SEND FOR OUR 1998 BROIQtl~ 



Unbeatable Sea 
and January 
Bargain Breaks 

Hammamet is 1\misia's premiere resort. The award 
winning Bel Azur is within walking distance of the 
bustling old town centre. The hotel has a charming 
ambience and the best position and facilities of 
any hotel we have seen at anything approaching 
the price. Superb food and exceptional amenities 
including a magnificent indoor pool, a health and 
beauty spa and 22 acre gardens. 

-G) 
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Prices sfart from £259 
for 2 weeks half board at the Bel Azur 

Limited free singles available 
Thomson Atoi 2S24 

and from £359 for 2 weeks 
half board at the Sol Azur 

Panorama Atol 0782 

As an alternative you may wish to upgrade to 
the luxurious Sol Azur which is adjacent to the 
Bel Azur. A superb new bridge room is situated 
between the two hotels which share facilities. 
The Sol Azur offers an extremely high standard 
of accommodation with fine food, attentive 
service and distinctive decor. 

Due to the tremendous success of our 3 previous holidays here we have 
now extended the period to 6 weeks from the 19th of December until 
the end of Jan. Any period of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 weeks can be booked. 
EARLY BOOKING essential as last year we were fully booked by July. 

With its 340 berth marina, 
wonderful sandy beaches and a 
renowned tournament golf course 
it is an excellent alternative for a 
Tunisian holiday. We have chosen 
the superb, beautifully refurbished 
4 star hotel Sol El Kantaoui for its 
fine position right on the beach 
within walking distance of the 
port. Furnished to a high standard 
its facilities include a beautiful 
indoor pool and gym. We will be 
staying for 4 weeks from the 
20th December. 

Prices start from £309 for 2 weeks half board Panorama Atol 0782 

First ever 2 centre option 
It is now possible to combine holidays to Hammamet and 
Port El Kantaoui. Send for our Xmas brochure with details. 

Ring: 07071 446688 
or write to: 

BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD, 
47 Woodshlll Lane, 

Ashurst Wood, 
East Grinstead, 

RH19 3RQ 
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DIAMOND BRIDGE 

Join our special esconed cruise aboard the lvlarco Polo from 

Greece to the lands 
of the pharaohs & beyond ... 
ATIIENS • ASHDOD UERUSALEM)- SUEZ (CAIRO) • AQABA (PETRA) • SAFAGA (UJXOR & KARNAK) • DJ180lTI1- MOMBASA 

From the glories of Athens to the 
game reserves of Kenya, this 20-day 
auise adventure oiTm a world of 
discovery. Explore the ancient Greek 
Clpittl of Aihens. DisaMr the holy city 
of Jerusalem. Carve a p~ through 
the Suez. Caru.1 to the pyr.unids of Gila 
and the hidden city of Petra. View the 
ooloml temples of Luxor and Karnak, 
the desert landscapes of Djibouri and 
the vast savannahs of Kenya. 

These fascinating sightS and 
experiences will certainly be a talking 
point at the daily duplicate bridge 
sessions. Our onboard duplic:ue 
bridge has been especially devised by 
Mike Swanson of Diamond Bridge. 
The programme will be hosted by 
Noel and Jean Bailey who will be on 
hand ro give advice and seminars 
throughout your cruise. 

lOOK WHAT'S INCLUDED 
• 17 ·night cruise aboard the Mara~ Polo 

iududing all meals, entertainment and bridge 
• 2-night lint-class hotd stay in Athms 

(room-only) including half-day dey tour 
• Omnight euunion to Lmor & Karnak 
• Full-day safari to Tsavo East National Park 
• Round-trip airfare &om the UK plus FREE 

regional air connection.s &om major UK airports 
• All transfm & baggage handling 

DMMONDBruDGEB~ 
• FREE cabin uppde crunckd whm you book 

before May 31, 1998 
• FREE fiall..day euunion to Pura 
• Spuial rates for singles 
• Fully escorted & hosted by Nod & Jean Bailey 
• FREE onboard c:oc.ktail parry 
• Daily bridge sessions, seminan & quittes 

~ 
ORIENT LINES 

SPECIAL CRUISE TAIUFF 
T 1J'C of Cabio Twia 

prica from 

Scand.n! huid< (ca1 lQ !2,245 

Suad.n! Ouuide (ca~ C) z.no 

,.:as.r_ 



An occasicmnT series 011 tltc Jlroblcms facing a Toumamcnt Director 

IT MAY not s~m like it to you as a player but the Purple Carapaced Dungeon Masters 
(Dl\ls) try thetr honest best to give fair and equitable rulings. Nevertheless they 
all make mistakes (I've broken out in a cold sweat in the car on the way home once or 
twice). It happens that one .of the Young Chelsea members has been on the wrong end 
of a couple of these aberrations recently so l used the Horn of Communications to con
verse with Mighty Ayatollah Xing-ho (ie MAX- Max Davin, chiefiD of 
the EBU), to sec what he would do. Try 
this one, I said: 

Partner doubles an opening bid of 3+ 
and it's your bid with the opponents 
Vulnerable and you not. 

You hold 
~xxxx • xx + AKxx + xxx 

You decide that plus 200 beats plus 140 
(which is about what you expect if you 
bid 3~ ) , and you make a Match Point 
pass. It goes for the proverbial 4-digit 
telephone number when partner holds 

~AQxx • Kxx +xx + K10xx 
Where' s the problem? Well the doubler 

is heard to say "I don't mind what part
ner does, it's optional as far as I'm con
cerned." llte card says 'SYC' - Standard 
Young Chelsea, where even penalty dou
bles are for take-out. 

The nub of the argument is that if the 
passer knows that they play that it ' s 
optional then the double should be alert
ed. (Apparently opener's partner can't bid 
his 8-card heart suit over a take-out dou
ble as it agrees clubs!) 

There is undoubtedly some degree of 
co-incidence here, in that the Doubler has 
the classic ' I have 13 cards' optional dou
ble and his partner has passsed for penal
ties. But where is the infraction? 

Doubler is not a strong player - he evi
dently thinks his hand is a take-out dou
ble. His partner, a much stronger player, 
takes the Match-Point view to pass. If I 
adjust the score I must also record a "red" 
psychic bid against doubler's partner, as I 
would be saying she had fielded in the 
knowledge her partner makes optional 
doubles, when the card dearly says take
out. There is no evidence of fielding here, 
just a bad take-out double that got a good 
result so I ruled "Result Stands". MAX 
was quite comfortable with this but how 
would you have ruled?c•> 

Contre Punitif 
(The Penalty Double) 

A regular pair in the mid-week game 
are Frog & Frogette. They are a strong ex
pat French couple who play 5-card 
majors, weak No Trump. YC Convention 
requires that with weak hands opponents 
enquire the range after the couple open 
French No Trump and that they reply 12-
14. Failure to as k show s about 10-12 
balanced. Serious students of the game 
w ill note th is is the Inverted French 
defence, and this information is autho
rised to both sides. By the way, if you ask 

(") On appc.1lthc score was unanimously adjusted 
tu 3• -1. I \\'''' gub·sm,Kkl.J. Although the cummitiL<e 
L.,tablislu.J th,ll the doubler thought this double was 
a take·out double (which it clearly isn't ) they totally 
failed to establish that d oubler's partner !..new this 
and thus tlwrc is no illicit agrL>emcnt and thus there is 
no Infraction and thus they don't C\'Cn ha\'e jurisdlc· 
lion to adjust thl' score. I think it 's a mL'S•' monkey 
(\'ide: my article, (11:0:llslr /lri.l,~r. Octl 

t r 0 
and then double you' re showing 13-15. 
An immediate double is penalties, unless 
you hesitate in which case it's Brozel 
(one-suited, popular in France and unli
censed in GB). 

The auction goes 1+ by a member who 
actually speaking should pay visitor's 
table money. It would save his estate 
money on the grounds it's not dear he' ll 
last long enough to recover his member
ship fee . There is a 1 ~ overcall by 
Frogette, double (no alert), all pass; -800. 

The purple carapace is summoned. 
Frog says "Why didn't he alert the dou
ble? I would have pulled". Apparently on 
the continent, and indeed if you're British 
and under 30, the meaning of most dou
bles is "Partner, this is probably making, 
please will you misguess the final con
tact", and this requires no alert in Europe. 
Not so in England! 

"Freddie didn't alert because it was for 
penalties!" I said, thereby setting back 
Anglo-French detente by 10 years. The 
whole table was now in receipt of one of 
the fin est Gallic shrugs ever seen. It 
reminded me of Asterix in Britain "lis 
sont tous fous, les Anglais!" (Free transla
tion, Bxxx the Brits!). 

Jottings 
This really happened in a recent 

County Congress Pairs Final. You hold 
~Ax. • Jx, t AJxxx, +Kxxx and the 1+ bid 
on your right is alerted. You then double 
for take-out. Next hand bids tNT and 
partner bids two of a major, since you 
doubled for take-out. 

Not liking this you bid 3t and the hand 
is passed out. To your surprise the 
Director is called, and the opponents 
reserve their rights on the auction. In gen
uine innocence you ask "What have l 
done wrong?". As it happens 3t goes two 
off for a bottom so the Director isn't 
called back to the table at the end of the 
hand. 

Just what did you do wrong? I'm a cyn
ical Director at the best of times but I 
accept there are a Jot of quite reasonable 
players who innocently make this particu
lar ethical mistake. 

u 

By 
John 
Probst 

b I e 
When you make a take-out double you 

are showing the other suits or a very 
strong hand. On this hand you may feel 
you want to bid, and make what is in 
practice a very poor take-out double 
because you can't really play in other 
suits. When you bid 3+ you are showing a 
hand better than a take-out double 
because otherwise you just pass or raise 
partner. Partner has made a free bid and 
so would normally bid again because it 
sounds like there may be a game. 

But he didn't- and you asked about the 
1+ opener!... 

It doesn't matter that you and your 
partner assume that doubling and bid
ding your opponent's suit shows this sort 
of hand because the Director won't accept 
this (unless it's on your convention card, 
and even then he'll ask how you show 
very strong hands- double and bid oppo
nent's suit is normal) and if you asked 
about the opening bid he will still rule 
against you. 

You have three choices: 
0 Don' t ask about the opening bid 

when you hold the suit, in which case the 
opponents can't have any gripe. A hesita
tion would suggest you could have the 
suit too. It seems a bit unfair, but it is bet
ter not to ask and be fixed occasionally 
than end up in this sort of problem. 

8 If you must ask then don't make a 
take-out double and bid again when 
you're weak. You can pass partner's 2t to 
show a minimum take-out double. The 
Director would accept this entirely. 

e The Expert action would be to pass 
without hesitating or enquiring and hope 
the opponents played in diamonds. Even 
with an opening bid an expert seldom 
bids with length in opponents' suits or 
holding a weak No Trump. 

For what it's worth you haven't really 
done anything wrong. But partner Is 
absolutely fixed by the innocent question 
about the opening l t . He cannot 
your 3t bid now because the auction 
gests you have a game, and your qutstll~Mfi 
rules out the logical alternative 
(even if it's your method). So ~' .. "'""• 
ASKI 
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FREEPHONE 0500 026839 
Call MERCIAN TRAVEL Free of charge 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE! 
For those on the Internet please visit our Website for latest 
Information. If you have not already received Update No. 1 to the 
current Mercian brochure, please send for a copy on the latest wide 
range of Merclan Bridge holidays now, In many Instances, 
combined with short mat bowling. 

Website address: http://www.merclantravel.co.uk 

BRIDGE IN MAY 
Join us at HAVEN HOTEL, POOLE, the most successful of all our 
British bridge holidays or SANTA MARGHERITA for the Best of 
Italy. We also return to ELOUNDA BAY PALACE HOTEL reputed 
to be the finest In Crete. Or join us on the ROAD TO DAMASCUS 
for those who appreciate culture and bridge and see some of the 
finest antiquities in the Mediterranean. May will also see us In 
beautiful KYRENIA, NORTHERN CYPRUS where one can stroll 
from the hotel around the fascinating ancient harbour. 

WE PROVIDE 
1. Co\·er on all holidays with our own ABTA·ATOIAATA 

licence. 
2. The protection and resources of membership of 

AT l>la)"S Worldwide consonlum, the: country's largest 
retail agency chain. 

3. We pro\ide a detailed Information booklet on all 
our Bridge: holidays. 

4. All our holidays have EBU/DBL panel Directors. 
5. Master points for afternoon and t:Vt!nlng Bridge. 
6. Ali our holidays are non-smoking. 
7. All our holidays have computer scoring. 
8. Dedicated full time staff to organise your holiday. 
9. All \'enues checlu:d In advance oftravel. 
10. Shan mat bowling on selected holidays. 
11. Bidding boxes on most of our holldays. 
12. Special "Bridge That Gap" holidays. 

REST OF THE YEAR 
We are offering five star luxury In ST PETERSBURG with some of 
the most fascinating excursions to the many palaces, museums 
and art galleries. For those who like golf- LAKE BLED, SLOVENIA 
and for those who are looking for a bargain why not join us at the 
GRAND HOTEL VARNA- LIMITED SINGLE ROOMS WITHOUT 
A SUPPLEMENT. II you prefer the Italian scene, we have a superb 
hotel on the ITALIAN LAKES, or return with us to MARMARIS, our 
favourite TURKISH resort. For the a Ia carte clients who also enjoy 
golf we have the famous AIGUA BLAVA. We are booking up quick
ly, so do not delay. We have our first visit to KILLARNEY, returning 
to ISTANBUL with a two-centre holiday with a choice of CAP
PADOCIA or KYRENIA. There Is an AUTUMN CRUISE and a very 
extensive Winter programme starting again from 29 October 1998 
which will give you an opportunity to spend winter In the sunshine. 
(So popular some dates are already sold out). 

John & Mary Downing 
MERCIAN TRAVEL CENTRE LIMITED 

109 Worcester Road, Hagley, 
West Midlands DY9 ONG 

Tel: (01562} 887557 (4 lines} Fax: (01562} 886944 
E-mail address: sales@merclantravel.co.uk 

What's a pres-ski? 
Bridge, of course 

SKI-ING all day with bridge in 
the evenings is a fair) y rare 
event in the average club play
er's diary. To redress the short
fall of holidays cateri ng for 
those with dual passions, a 
new club called Alpine Bridge 
has been founded by Trevor 
King of the Peterborough BC, 
himself a keen skier and useful 
card player, along with his 
wife Marion. They have been 
successfully running the 
Peterborough Ski Club called 
Skiers Anonymous for four 
years and have organised 
many ski trips for their friends. 

The first trip of the new club 
took place in early January 
when a group of 32 met up at a 
very wet and windy Gatwick 
Airport and headed off to the 
sunny and snowsure resort of 
Serre Chevalier, high in the 
Southern French Alps. 

The ski-ing bridge players 
(o~ were they bridge playing 
sk1ers?) came from all around 
the country, the oldest being a 
Yorkshireman aged 73 and the 
youngest being their daughter 
aged 18. The bridge director 
was Peter Fountain, of the 
Peterborough club, himself a 
player of some standing 
althou.gh. his ski-ing expertise 
was limited to a couple of 
lessons .on the local dry ski 
slope pnor to Christmas. His 
re~ular bridge partner, Jo 
~klilern, also a novice to ski
lnp, helped in the general 
bndge arrangements. 

Luckily for everyone th 
sn.ow q~ality was marvellouse 
With bng.ht sunshine all Week: 
and the eight sessions of d 1' 
cate bridge produced up I-

t I . some 
ex re~e ~ Interesting hands 
Tile hJghhght of the \Veek . 

h . was 
a mate agamst the local 
Fren.ch. Club, Brian con, Ia 
as S IX mdividual team~ o~e: 
the eventual winners of th, 
contest being an Intematio ~ 
team made up of three Engtah 
and one French I IS 

In the Masters Ch 11 a enge 

Trevor & ..... 
King With Pt11r 
Fountain 11111.11 
Skillern high .. 
the Alps 

Match, Peter Fountain and Jo 
Skillern scored a top board 11 
N / 5 on the hand below whs 
Peter (N) opened a weak 2t. 
East (Brenda Farrell of 1M 
Middlesbrough Club) doubJid 
and West (Malcolm Dilley 11r 
usual partner) decided, after 
some thought, to leave it ina 
penalties. 

Dealer N 
N/SVul 

East led \'A followed 
club covered by the 9 
taken by the A. Ins tead 
returning a club West led 
followed by the 9 a 
North to ruff, draw t 
and use the clubs for an 
trick, producing a top 
+870. 

On the same board at 
er table 7 \f was boldly 
E/ W pair, Alan a nd 
Kaye from Harpenden 
Being careful not to take 
spade finesse, afte r the 
was led by South, East 
able to draw trumps in 
rounds and then cross ruff 
diamonds and three 
before discarding his 
spade from hand on 
club. This produced 
top for the Harpenden 
who eventually went 
take the Victor Ludorum 
for the best players of the 
and the highest n 
Master Points earned. 

Follo_wing the huge 
of the maugural visit to 
Chevalier, most of the 
pants plan to return 
more holidays are 
e~rly next year. ~-.-..... -
King 01733 
01733 572457 (eVt!nln.aJ.· 



AN unassuming cue bid (UCB to its 
friends) is an essential weapon in your 
side's bidding. In essence it is a bid of the 
opponents' suit following an overcall by 
your side. For example in the auction 

West North 
1+ , . 

Ill N"l'•th·e Oouhl<! 
2+ li • ucn 

E.ut 
x(ll 

South 
2+ 

UCBs help your side in three ways: 

•Constructively so your side knows 
how high to go 

• It helps you judge the appropriate 
level in competitive auctions 

• It frees raises to be pre-emptive, so 
that you can make life more difficult 
for the opponents. 

Consider th e following hands after 
partner has overcalled 1 ~ as in the auc
tion above. 

South 
t J943 
,. 7432 
• 84 
+ AJ3 

South 
~ K75 
,. Q974 
• 65 
+ K Q 82 

On the first hand you wou ld bid 2~ 
pre-emptively to remove a round of bid
ding from the opponents. On the second 
hand you cue bid the opponents' suit 
(UCB) in order to show a sound raise to at 
least 2. If partner has a minimum overcall 

These two pamgrophs cmrlain /Ire names of 
various com•errliorrs - sec /row many you 
cnn firrd - there arc more /hall lm i11 bollr. 
I have s/ww11 Ollt' example to lrelp you 011 

you way. 
I WilS troubled by news of Cocil-Cola's 
proven taste, not exasperated, but art 
and opinion do not mix. AmericilnS in 
order to make public, rash comments 
hilrp less about the truth, but about the 
danger, bemting other commentators. 

All other berths bar one gave such 
delight, Ncrys was so pleased . Trips 
traversing Finlrlnd, yesteryear, notched 
cpoch-making proportions. One selfish 
being hnd bccn moaning from Andorra 
ilbout two gusts of wind from extreme 
tropicnl arcn!>. 

5 1 1
. p 19 11 11 1011 - age -

@~~@)J~@\f 0 N __ __ 
you need to know 

Unassuming Cue Bids 

then he will repeat his suit at the lowest 
level. If he is better he may bid a new suit, 
jump in his own suit, or bid NT. It's a 
good idea for a regular partnership to 
agree on what a minimum overcall is so 
that you have an idea of when to repeat 
your sui t and when to make a try. 

The responder can, of course, have a 
better hand than a raise to two. This can 
be shown by raising once more: 

West 
1+ 
No 

North uast 
1• No 
2• No 

South 
2+ 
3+ 

South has shown a high card raise to 3~ 
and is inviting partner to bid game if he is 
just a little above the minimum he has 
already shown. 

If the opponents join in the auction you 
will often have two cue bids with which 
to make your UCB. There are two main 

LEAD QUIZ by Dave HuggeH 
a) W N E S 

1. 
3NT 

No 
Obi 

1+ 
1NT 

What do you lead holding? 

+OJ972 'IJ2 +92 

b) W N E 
1+ No 1• 
2+ No 2NT 
3NT Obi 

What do you lead holding? 

+0102 '1874 t 72 

c) w N E 
1NT 

2NT No 3NT 
No Obi 

What do you lead holding? 

tJ10952 '183 +0962 

Anawera: 

No 
No 

.a1082 

s 
No 
No 

+KJ762 

s 
No 
No 

+83 

'86 P88J pue 4l88Jq 
JOOA PfOH '1!1 Jofew 8 JOI P8l!OOIIOU ItA~ 

uomsoddo &411~ lde:»xe uo o6 OI&JUIII! 
9J94J. LSQOI:» JO SIJ8941f S! ana 'Niue 8pfS 

-1no U8 PU81fns Jesot-euo 8 JO 'lfOS pgos 
8 eA84 asnw JeuiJed 1841 BW89S 1!8.18H (:a 

'9+ 10 p89II8J018U 8 9lj8W OS 'euo lk!JP881 
Aq odwe1 8 &sOJ 119M Aew noA '.18118M0H 
'SpuOW8fp Uf 6u!Pfoq poo6 8 n&f J8U&Jad 

letn Al&ll!l swees II pue UOJPI8 JM111W11 
8 peMOUOI 9A84 UOJifSOddo &ql 8WR I1'U. (q 

·r• 6U!P89J Aq Wl4 es&&Jd 111\1 t,Awwnp 
PB&J 01 noA 6uPIS8 Sf pue 611!P8JP1M181 

8.10f8J94l S! &JqnOp t,J9UIJ8d JnGA 'pulq 
u1 6u141ewos eA~ Aew IS8M PHPUI puv 

ewe6 01 Al88.11 PfCI &A84 tqU8I.IOddo 8111 C• 

I By Jeremy Dhondy 

positions. The first is when one cue bid is 
below the level of your raise and the other 
when it is above. For example 

West 
1+ 

North East 
1Y 1+ 

South 
1 

Here 2+ is the UCB and 2~ is a general 
force to game. In the second position both 
cue bids are below the level to which you 
wish to raise as in the example below 

North East 
1Y 2+ 

South 
1 

Now you can bid 2'1 as a raise or 3'1 as 
a pre-emptive raise. If you want to show a 
high card raise to the three level then you 
could bid either 3+ or 3+. One way to add 
some definition to UCBs is to bid the suit 
in which you have a better holding. This 
will help partner judge whether game is 
likely if he has a sound overcall. 

Opponents often like doubling when 
you make a UCB. Some do this because it 
is their turn to bid and others because 
they have a good suit. If the UCB is dou
bled then you need to agree on whether 
pass or a repeat of the suit is weaker. For 
example: 

Wut 
1+ 
X 

North Easl 
l Y No 
1 

Soulh 
2+ 

You can play pass is the weakest thing 
to do and to bid shows a bit more (easy to 
remember) or you can play that 2'1 is 
your weakest action and pass is a little 
better. One advantage of this is that, 
given you are going to have to compete to 
2• , you might as well get there as quickly 
as possible and at the same time deny 
East the opportunity to bid 2+. 

One final word of caution. If you play 
against opponents who open 1+ or l t 
which may be a short minor then have an 
agreement as to what the cue bid means. 
Simplest is that there is no change to the 
meaning. Say the auction starts 

Wesl 
l+lll 

North Eut 
19 No 

(I) Could bu two card suit 

2+ ought still to be a raise to .......... -" ....... 
may think this is obvious but:be~wa~l'il· 
partners who hold six dubs and 
able hand if you have not discua.ed 



cto~ewavlow ~rids~ $r~ 
ALL EVENTS ARE FULLY INCLUSIVE 

RESERVATIONS PLEASE CO~Cf TilE HOTEL OF YOUR CHOICE 

FULL \VEEKS FOR 1998 

BATH 
The Stak:is Hotel 

Tel 01225 338855 

30-7th MAY .£265 

i APR 
! 
I 

! 
i 
~ 
i 
i 
i 

9-13!14thCorby EASTER £195!229 

17_19th New Forest (RlchardFidler) £139 

16-23rd Cromer Full Week £270 

24-26th Chichester (Rlchard Fidler> £152 

30-7th Bath Full Week £265 
To Include 1-4th Bank Holiday 

To Include: 1-Ith B:tnk Holld~y £190 ! 
1, MAY 1-4th Bath (Bank liollc:by) £190 

S-lOth New Forest 

.........•••.......... 

Hotel Courtlands 
Tel 01202 302442 

22-29th JUNE .£317 
...•••••..........•••• 

15-17th Corby £109 

22-25th Harlow (Dank lloliday) £175 
LLANDUDNO 

The Risboro Hotel 
Tel 01492 876343 

i JUNE ::~:: ~; :::.::~'""!"' :~~~ 
i 12-14th Stourport (Richard Fidle r) £135 

21-:~.t·~-~~:.:~~~-~~~299 1 12-I4th Worthing £130 

GUERNSEY 
! 19-21st Llandudno £99 

! 22-29th Bourne mouth Full Week £317 St Margarets Lodge Hotel i 

Tel 01481 35757 UULY 3-5th New Forest (RII. IIeath) £139 

7-14th OCTOBER £399 l I0-12th Harrogate 
IncludlngTr:~vc:I C1Tr:lveiATOL 1965 I 17·19th Corby 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 20-23rd Ripon (3 nighl5) 

£130 

£109 

£165 
EASTBOURNE ~ 24-26th Nr Preston 

Th e Wish Tower Hotel I AUG I4-I6th Stourport !M.IIeath) 

£125 

£135 Tel 01323 722676 i 

.... :~.~:.~~ .. ?..~.~.?.~.:~.~:~.~·····I ~~~~~:~ ~~;~e~~~: (Dank lloUday) £
125 

j (Ril. !Ieath) £178 

i EBU/WBU Licensed 
28-lst Bath £195 (Uank llolidm 

2 NEW VENUES 
Both with AMPLE PARKING and SINGI.E ROOMS 

Ardington Hotel Worthing 
12-14 June £130 

Tel 01903 230451 

White Hart Hotel Harrogate 
10-12thjuly £130 
Tel 01423 505681 

MAY BANK HOLIDAYS 
1st- 4th May £190 

at STAKIS HOTEL 
In tbe Beautiful City of BATH 

This holiday will be part of a full week 
from 30th Apr to 7th May 

for only £265 

Tel 01225 338855 

22nd- 25th May £175 
at Churchgate Manor Hotel 

This excellent hotel in the conservation 
village of Churchgate, close to the 

town of Old Harlow 
This will be the third successful year 

Umited space 

Tel 01279 420246 

EACH \VEEKEND OFFERs 
FNE SESSIONS OF BRIDGE, 

TENdS, SEMINAR, 
COMPUTER SCORING, PRIZEs, 

MASTER POINTS 

AI/Tbrec/Four Star En-suite botell 
BOURNEMOUTH 
Hotel Courtlands 
Tel: 01202 302442 
BRJSTOL 
Stakis Hotel 
Tel: 01454 201144 
CAMBRIDGE 
The Gonville Hotel 
Tel: 01223 366611 
CHICHESTER 
Millstream Hotel 
Tel: 01243 573234 
CORBY 
Stakis Hotel 
Tel: 01536 401020 
CROMER 
Cliftonville Hotel 
Tel: 01263 512543 
HARLOW 
Churchgate Manor Hotel 
Tel: 01279 420246 
HARROGATE 
\Vhite Hart Hotel 
Tel: 01423 505681 
KINGS LYNN 
The Duke's Head Hotel 
Tel: 01553 774996 
LlANDUDNO 
Rlsboro Hotel 
Tel: 01492 876343 
MORECAMBE 
The Elms Hotel 
Tel: 01524 411501 
NEW FOREST 
Crown Hotel 
Tel: 01703 282922 
Nr PRESTON 
Banon Grange Hotel 
Tel: 01772 862551 
IUPON 
The Ripon Spa Hotel 
Tel: 01765 602172 
NrRYE 
FlackJey Ash Hotel 
Tel: 01797 230651 
STOURPORT 
Stourpon Manor Hotel 
Tel: 01299 289955 
WORUIING 
Ardington Hotel 
Tel: 01903 230451 ................................ 



THE Easter holiday, April 10-13, will 
include our now standard Northern and 
Southern Festivals of Bridge, both with 
identical programmes to last year. There 
is one major change, however, in that 
whilst the London Festival is at its usual 
\'enue, the Royal National Hotel, the 
northern event is not in Blackpool (where 
the hotel was unavailable) but at the 
Cumbria Grand in Grange-over-Sands. 
The hotel offers excellent terms, and the 
northern entry fees arc held at the same 
rate as last year. 

The Jersey (Lambournc) Festival of 
Bridge resumes its normal dates this year 
April 24 to May 3 at the Portelet Hotel. 
Entries: Mrs Gillian Hall {01534 861852); 
travel and hotel: Seymour Hotels and 
Holidays (01534 59366). 

The Spring Foursomes again occupies 
the May Day Bank Holiday weekend 
(May 1-5) a t the Moa t Hou se 
International, Stra t ford -on-Avon . As 
usual, all the strongest English teams will 
be there, plus team s from the Irish 
Republic and Holland, among others. 

The Spring Bank Holiday Congress 
returns to the Bournemouth Moat House 
from Saturday, May 23 to Monday 25. 
Note that this year the Swiss Pairs event 
again carries green point awards per 
match won on Sunday only, in additional 
to the usual bonus ranking awards. As 
before, the event is open only to those 
who enter from the outset on Saturday 
afternoon {restricted to below Regional 
Master) or to non-qualifiers for the later 
stages of the Championship Pairs. 

This year the National Swiss Teams 
Championship will have three qualifying 
dates: 

Guernsey Congress 
0 WE PROMISED an update on plans 
for the 1998 Guernsey Congress. It is 
gratifying that local interest and pride 
in the event has resulted in a generous 
sponsorship, on condition that it 
continues in its current form for at 
least another year. The EBU has 
been happy to agree, and can therefore 
announce that this year's congress 
will be played at the Beau Sejour 
Leisure Centre from Sept 19-27. 

The programme will be as normal 
except that afternoon sessions will start 
at 2pm (1pm on Tues & Wed) and 
evening sessions at 8pm.The Swiss 
Teams on the second weekend will 
include A and B finals on Sunday, as at 
Brighton. In addition, a new Seniors 
event will be added to the congress on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons. This will be open to 
pairs with a combined age of 110 (no 
player under 50) and will consist of a 
pairs championship on the first two 
days and a multiple teams champi
onship on the second two days. The 
event will be open to congress or non
congrt'SS players, on payment of sepa
rate fees. Full de tails and brochures 
will be available from the EBU. Watch 
for furth er information in the 
June issue. 

May 10- Isca Centre, Exeter; Town 
Hall, Hove; W Midlands Bridge Club, 
Solihull 

May 31 -Jury's Hotel, Bristol; Cresset 
Centre, Peterborough; Rivermead Centre, 
Reading 

Ju ne 14 - Queens Hotel, Leeds; 
Strathmore Thistle Hotel, Luton. 

All other features of the event are as in 
previous years. The final will be at the 
Queens Hotel, Leeds, on September 5 & 6. 

There is still time to enter one of our 
joint-venture green point one-day events 
on May 17: 

A VON: Thornbury Leisu re 
Centre, Thornbury (Mrs Ivy Purnell, 0117 
9613842). 

MIDDLESEX: Watford Leisure Centre 
(Marilyn Bernstein 0181 9581908) 

ST AFFS/SHROPS: Cou nty 
Showground, Stafford {Pat Poxon 01902 
757074) 

SUSSEX: Hove Town Hall (May 
Langmaid 01444 416964) 

There is a further one-day green-point 
event built into the Yorkshire Congress, at 
the Cairn Hotel, Harrogate. The date is 
May 31 and the contact is Eric Pudsey 
01964 612965. The last round of one-day 
events for the season is on the third week
end in June, in Essex (20th) and Berks & 
Bucks, Lanes. Somerset and Warwickshire 
(21st). A full schedule will appear in our 
June issue. Also in the June issue will be 
details of our two major summer con
gresses, the Brighton Summer Meeting 
Aug 14-23 and the new Scarborou gh 
Summer Festival, July 23-26. 

Finally, a reminder that entries for the 
1998 Hubert Phillips Bowl close on April 
6. If you haven' t yet entered, a phone call 
to the competitions department will no 
doubt secure you a place in the draw, 
even in the day or so following the 
closing date. 

Don't miss the Bridge 
Shop price list 

included with this issue 
As part of the EBU commitment to 
provide good value for members we 
have reviewed all our prices. 

Many of these are now lower than 
before and we believe that they are ' 
competitive with anything that you 
will find elsewhere. 

Tht Bridge 5/rop 
A11ollttr EBU Mtmbmltip 5trVice 

Quality bridge supplies at COII'I'tlilitte prices 

...................... . .... .. .. 
By John Wtlliams 
... ... .... •••.. . .. ... ... ... .... 

• Calendar • 
APRIL 
4 
4-5 ... 
10.12 

10.13 
13 

17-25 
18-19 

Golfprint: National Anal, TBA 
Lady Milne Trials (2), Landon 
BBL Spring Slm Pairs, a.
Easter Festival of Bridge, 
Grange-over..S.nda 
Easter Festival of Bridge, London 
Under-25, Under·19 Pairs: 
National Anal, London 
EU Champlonshlps, s.lsom8gglcn 
Natlonal Pairs/National Newcamers: 
National Finals. Coventry 

24- 3 u.y Jersey Congrau, .Ieney 
25-21 Portland Bowl: Finals, London 
MAY 
1-5 Spring Foursomes, sntfonl 
7 EBU Spring Slm Pairs, a• 
9 Garden Cities: Reg Anals Bristol, 

B111dford, London,~ 
10 Nat Swiss Teams ORa (1), I!DW, 

Hove, Sollhull 
15-17 WHkend V Nelheltlndl, Saulh 

Bucks 
11-17 croc:ldords Final, w•llrolllwlch 
17 One-Day Ewnta. A van. Mid diu ax, 

Staffa .. ~ SUaa 
23-25 Spring Bank Holiday Congr.at, 

Bournamauth 
31 Nat Swiss Tuma 0R1 (II) ll1ltDI, 

Reading, ,...rboraugh 
JUNE 
w Worldwide Slm Pairs, a.. 
1-7 Lady Milne Trophy, Nlwpolt 
1-7 Corwa1 Trophy, Welt Blant•lcb 
13-14 Pac:habo Cup, W ... BIOiiMicb 
14 Nat Swiss Teama CRt (Ill), Lelcls, 

Luton 
20 Garden Chles: Nat Final. eo ..... , 
20 One-Day Event. Ealu 
21 One-Day Events, a.lla .lllucb, 

Lanes, SomlrMI, Warwlcb 
26-21 BBL Summer Congr.at, IIUidan 
27 ·21 Portland Pairs Flnal, lluldDn 

Join this year's 
Normandy landing 
EVERY year the bridge club at St 
Maurice Les Charency in France holds 
a pairs tournament on May 8, a bank 
holiday marking the end of the second 
world war. This year EBU member 
Graham Wenman, who lives locally, 
has arranged for several well known 
English players to attend because the 
club is also celebra ting its 25th 
anniversary. Anyone interested in join
ing the 'Normandy landing' should 
contact Graham, tel 0033 233256361. 
There will also be an 'international' 
teams event the following day, but 
members for the team are already 
arranged. 



Playing surface 
worn out or damaged? 

Restore and proted wom out 
bridge table surfaces with the 
revolutionary new 

BRIDGE TABLE FITTED STR 
Made from hard -artng, easy clean, 
acrylic felt, II proteds p recious playing 
surfaces from scrapes, spills and 
dgareHe bums. Leove It permanently • fils standard UK/USA tables 
In place when folding and storing the • Machine washable 
table or remove and store In the 
re-usable bag provided. • Re-seoloble storage bog 
Ideal far holidays/ travel, the cover can be used ta convert 
any ordinary 30" square table (or up to 32" diameter 
round table) lnta a perfed, wrinkle free, playing surface. 

t14.9S plus 1:1 .95 p&p (FREE p&p for orders of 2 or More) 
Please~ c:hequ6'PO made payable to BERKELEY PRODUCTS (UK) LTD. 

Pleate write your name, address and cheque card number on the 
back of your cheque. Allow 28 days for delivery. 

Berkeley Products (UK) Limited, Dept. BTC., Box SM1 , leeds LS25 6XB 

HOTLINE FOR CREDIT CARO ORDERS 01977 684254 (9am-5pm weekdays) 

......... 
CLUB BRIDGE - Tci/ Fnx 01485 600522 

All 14 dnys llulf Bourd 
(Our 6th year - Bridge Ilolidti)'S ut Brochure price) 

Duplieutc Bridge TO Mr Frunlc llollund 
- Tublc money £20/ Person 

- Insurunec £20/ pcrson 
- Purtncrs found 

- Departures from regional airports 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOTEL SOL LOS PATOS, 

BELAMADINA, COSTA DEL SOL 
Thomson lloliduy (ATOL 2524) Cost- £265 

Deparwrc Sunday 29th November 1998 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOTEL SOL MAGALUF PARK, 

MAJORCA 
Thomson lloliduy (ATOL 2524) Cost- £279 

Dcpartin!J Friday 8th January, 1999 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HOTEL KANTA 

PORT EL KANTAOUI, TUNISIA 
Panorama Iloliduy (ATOL 0782) Cost- £359 

Departiug Sunday, 21st Fcbntary, 1999 

HI LTON 

The Hilton National Bridge Team headed by David jones, an International Brid e Grand . 
Lawrence Gaunt, highly experienced bridge organiser and computer expert ~II 1 Master and tournament d1rector, and 
best value for money and the most socially enjoyable events in the UK's brid ~1 c;l:~t nue to ensur.e that our weekends offer the 
players In the world, continues to be Hilton's resident expert giving Instruct~ . dar. john Coilmgs, one of the fo remost bridge 
our main weekends, the houseparty's cater for an even more' relaxed style· t~ve sem•1~ars at most of the weekends. In contrast to 
hosted by members of the team and grand master Roy Edwards. Hilton N~tlo;;,,a~~~~mited to just 40 participants and will be 
The rates Include Full Board, tea/coffee each morning and afternoon cold d . k 1 h ge Weekend prices have No Hidden E11tras. 

' rm 5 n t e playing areas, all bridge fees and free parking. 

Best of Bridge 7998 
Hilton National Newbury 

Hilton National Cobham 
Hilton National Bristol 
Hilton National Warwick 
Hilton National Cobham 

April 1Oth - 13th £199 
(Easter Bank Holiday) 
May 22nd - 25th £229 
June 19th· 21st £147 
July 24th • 26th £148 
Aug 28th - 31st £229 
(Aug Bank Holiday) 

Hilton National Swindon 
H~lton National Portsmouth 
H~lton National Basingstoke 
Hilton National Bracknell 

Sept 18th - 20th 
Oct 23rd • 25th 
Nov 6th. 8 th 
Nov 27th • 29th 

Houseparty Weekends 1998 
The Royal Berkshire, Ascot 
Hilton National Basingstoke 
Hilton National Southampton 
Hilton National Coventry 

April 17th - 19th £223 
May 8th • 1Oth £119 
July 17th - 19th £126 
Aug8th · 10th £131 

Northern Houseparty Weekends 1 998 

Hilton National East Midlands May 22nd - 24th £128 
Hilton National Leeds City July 3rd - 5th £129 

Hilton National Huddersfield Oct 23rd. 25th £126 

Licensed by t he EBU 

Hilton National Milton .,. 
H.1 "eynes 

I ton National Ports th 
H.

1 
mou 

I ton National Croydon 

Oct 3rd. 5th 
Oct 16th · 18th 
Dec 4th. 6th 

Teachln Wi 
. 9 eekends 1 998 

H~lton National Watford . 
H~lton National Bracknell Apnl 24th • 26th 
Hilton National Basin June 26th - 28th 

gstoke Nov 13th . 15th 



Develop your 
bidding judgement 
AN all too common problem for Inexpe
rienced players Is that a cueblddlng 
sequence can develop a momentum 
which becomes almost unstoppable, 
leading to a hopeless slam. It should 
not be that way, of course. Not only is 
cuebidding more accurate than 
Blackwood in that it tells you precisely 
which control cards partner has, it Is 
also a dialogue, where each player is 
supposed to use his or her judgement 
throughout, rather than one player ask
ing the questions and the other 
responding automatically. 

On the following deal, East/West 
used cuebidding as it should be used, 
exchanging information before stopping 
at the right level. 

t AK87 
• K9873 
+ K742 
+ None 

East 
2+ 
4+ 
5+ 

West's opening 1• bid is, of course, 
automatic. The first decision is East's: 
should the response be 2+ or 1 NT? The 
modern style is for the two-over-one 
response to be a little stronger than In 
traditional Acol. Indeed, there are those 
who play a method wherein a 2+ 
response here would be forcing to 
game. 

Even if you like 1 0+ HCP for a two
over-one response, this East hand 
surely qualifies. There are only 9 HCP, 
but the fifth diamond is a plus feature, 
as are all the Intermediate cards. 
Finally, 010 doubleton In partner's bid 
suit Is a holding worthy of upgrading. 
Contrast this with a holding of 010 dou
bleton in an unbid suit, where there can 
be no presumption of fitting honour 
cards in the hand opposite - now the 
holding should be downgraded. So I am 
firmly in favour of the 2+ response. 

Now it is West's turn. Though there 
are only 13 HCP, the hand looks too 
good for a simple raise to 3+. The club 
void, coupled with four-card trump sup
port, gives the hand great potential for 
play In a diamond contract. II Is worth 
noting that, while there are no guaran
tees, partner will often hold five dia
monds for the sequence 1• - 2 +, 
because he has bypassed all the other 
suits . A raise to 4 + Is possible but 
except for a few stone-agars this Is nor
mally treated as forcing these days. 

with 
Brian Senior 

Indeed, if you follow the very sound 
approach that all unnecessary jumps In a 
new suit are splinter bids , agreeing 
responder's suit, the sequence 1• - 2+ -
4+ is forcing but denies a small singleton 
or void in an unbid suit. With a shortage In 
a side-suit, you jump in it. 

Here, that means West should rebid 
4+ , showing primary diamond support 
plus a singleton or void club. This may 
look to be a slight stretch , but It is so 
descriptive as to be worthwhile and the 
West hand does have excellent control 
cards in all four suits. 4+ is not so much a 
stronger bid than 4+ - It shows a different 
hand type. 

The Idea of a splinter bid is that partner 
can Immediately judge how well the two 
hands fit together. You know that you can 
ruff your losers in the splinter suit 
because partner has promised shortage 
In it. Good holdings opposite a shortage 
are three or four small cards, where noth
ing Is wasted, or perhaps a suit headed 
by the ace but no other high cards . 
Conversely, holdings such as KOxx and 
KJx are bad because your high cards will 
largely be wasted. 

East still has a minimum two-over-one 
response but his hand has Improved now 
that partner is known to have at least four
card diamond support, and ace to four 
clubs, facing the known shortage, Is a 
good holding. Accordingly, East bids 4+, 
still forcing because the splinter commit
ted the pair to game. 

4+ is more encouraging than a leap to 
5+ because it leaves partner room to cue
bid If he wishes. 

Again, West Is minimum for his previ
ous bidding but he can cuebid 4t without 
committing himself to anything. Not only 
does 4t show the tA, It denies the • A so 
Is very descriptive and helps partner to 
judge what to do. 

Back to East and he has heard some
thing vital if slam Is to be In the picture, 
namely that West has a spade control. A 
5+ cuebld, still being below game, com
mits East to nothing so that Is his call. 5+ 
is bad news for West. Had he held a sin
gleton club he would have been delighted 
to hear that he was facing the ace, but 
looking at a void he knows that the ace Is 
almost valueless; far better for partner to 
have only small cards In clubs and an 

extra high card elsewhere. Having 
already splintered and then cuebid, 
West has nothing more to say so signs 
off in 5+. 

And East has also done his all, hav
ing shown interest by bidding 4+ and 
then cuebid 5+ . With nothing more to 
say he accepts West's decision and 
passes 5+. 

A perfectly controlled auction. Note 
that if either player had a red ace on 
top of their actual values, the auction 
might have gone the same way up to 
5+ , but then the player with the extra 
ace would have taken the bidding past 
game, either West bidding s• Instead 
of 5+, or East raising 5+ to 6+. 

As well as receiving English Bridge 
they will then be entitled to enter a 
whole range of competitions, to 
register Master Points and to use the 
Bridge Shop. 

Joining could not be simpler
Just fill in~ 1998199 Joining Form 
and send it to: 
Eileen Maunder, the EBU 
Membenhlp Secregry at Aylesbury. 

To obgin a Joining Form. 
Eileen on 01296 394414. 

The forms are also held ..... "---".:....: 
County Membership 5eclretalrY 
by affiliated Clubi. 
Your local county 
may also be able to 
directly. 



YOU don't spend long with Foxy -
author, columnist, teacher and all 
round bridge luminary GCH Fox -
without appreciating that he's EBU 
through and through. When I 
arrived in his flat in Hove to discuss 
this feature, the first thing I wanted 
to do was admire the view; but I 
was instantly summoned to look at 
a press cutting about the learner 
whose exploits at the Young Chelsea 
were recently shown in the TV doc
umentary Movers and Shakers. 

She'll Juwe won some Master Points, 
said Foxy. I wonder if she's an EBU 
member? You might want to chase her 
up. 

I'm not going to save the best till 
last, like the good writers do, but tell 
you Foxy's secret straight away: the 
GCH, by which he is formally 
known, stands for George Clive 
Henry. (Disappointing, really: I'd 
hoped for a Gustavus at least). 

He was educated at Winchester, 
just like Tony Priday, but is a little 
older than him. However, the link 
meant that years later the pair were 
always pre-tournament favourites in 
the Field Cup, the EBU champi
onship for players from the same 
educational establishment. It's one 
of Foxy's great regrets that although 
he eventually won the cup with 
someone else, representing the Inns 
of Court, he and Priday never man
aged to justify their odds. Once, 
when leading with a few rounds to 
go, he recalls that they were 
chopped up by a couple of girls who 
turned out to have attended the 
same secretarial college. Perhaps the 
EBU was hard up for entries that 
year. 

The tournament was later discard
ed, and the trophy is now attached 
to the National Swiss Teams. 

Foxy studied law in The Middle 

Foxy- an author with many books to his name 

a charmed] 

Temple and was called to the bar in 
1937. He considers that he Jed some
thing of a charmed life in court. 
Once, he was vaguely surprised to 
have successfully assisted in the 
defence of a client on a murder 
charge: a juror later confidedthat his 
client was assumed to be guilty but 
what was the point in convicting 
him as he was too young to hang? 

On another occasion he was assist
ing St John Hutchinson in court, and 
when the great man suffered a brief 
illness matters could not proceed 
without reference to Foxy's notes. 
As the case had escaped Foxy's close 
attention, these had to be hastily fab
ricated, but miraculously stood the 
test. 

Foxy learned auction bridge as a 
boy of thirteen and soon found that 
playing at threepence a hundred had 
a beneficial effect on his pocket 
money. He taught himself the essen
tials from books and was an accom
pl.ished tournament player by the 
nud 1930s, when Culbertson's influ
ence was popularising contract 
bridge on a world scale. Indeed, he 
and Gordon Broad won the British 
heat of Culbertson's so-called 
Olympi~ Contest (effectively a 
world-w1de par contest) in 1938, and 
the Lederer Cup in the same year 
with Molly Cole. 

War intervened but Foxy, whose 
health was never an asset, was unfit 
to serve and found himself in Civil 
Defence. He lectured on the horrors 
0~ mustard gas and organised incen
diary .bomb demonstrations. 
Instruction was in his blood and 
when bridge ousted the law' as a 
caree~ prospect, it was inevitably via 
teachmg. 
I Foxy . started offering private 
essons m a. room in Hampstead and 
when busmess eventually blos
so~ed, he founded the Ma f . 
Bndge Studio in 1950 Th Yf.alr 
established brid e . ~ ust 
country, the Stugdi~c~oolm ~he 
through various h ept gomg 
until 1987 whe c a~ges of location 
in health,(h n a fmal breakdown 
be eart trouble and d . 

tes) ~ed to retirement. la-

gae~~:~~l~~~~~eb~~Jeac~ing he 

j 
came che~p to 1~ 
Teachers~ 
1970 and he wu· 
Training Officer H 
devise and~ 
and he sat on pint! 
Tony Lederer El 
Hiron and J~J 

But his printe 
teaching sat 
corporate 
teaching as 
geared to 
who might 
acquire a 
on higher 
flexibility 
mentswith 
and in 

deaf and dumb ~n to the 
Foxy's onl re · L~okmg back, 
inately ca!tiougre~ ls that being 
himself too ch s, e always sold 

.r.~~n. ........................................ _______ eap.Nodoubthe ______ _. 
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Foxy - a player with many trophies 

with Geoffrey Fell as NPC. He 
recalls that these worthies were suf
ficiently resilient to carry him 
through . He also entered 
tournaments and trials with Betty 
Harris. They became business part
ners, and thenjartners for life when 
they marrie in 1968, coining 
one of the most euphonious partner
ship names of all time - Foxy and 
Betty. 

Foxy and Betty were a passw~rd 
right up to 1996, when Betty dted. 
At the previous Brighton Congress, 
in a field of 184 pairs littered with 
internationals, they had won the 
Tuesday Pairs Shield. Betty was then 
92 and Foxy 81. The bridge estab
lishment was rightly open-mouthed 
at such an achievement, and the ova
tion they received at the end-of
event prize-giving was thunderous. 

Foxy sti ll plays at the Avenue 
Club in Hove, and achieves regular 
success with his long-time friend 
and new partner, Sybil Tutto~ . 
Foxy, who was 84 in January, ts 
much too reticent to ask her age, but 
strongly suspects that she is a few 
years older than him. 

Foxy' s writing career has alw~>:s 
been interwoven with other achvt
tit.'S. He is the author of eleven books 

on the game and the twelfth, an 
autobiography, is currently with 
prospective publishers. He was 
bridge correspondent and bridge 
columnist for the Daily Telegraph for 
well over 30 years before being suc
ceeded by Patrick Jourdain in the 
former capacity, and Tony Forrester 
in the latter, in 1992 and 1993 
respectively. 

His career has lately been marked 
with other honours. He was elected 
a vice president of the EBU in 1987, 
for services to the union, and in 1994 
he had a lifeboat named after him -
what else but Tlte Foxy?- in 1994, in 
recognition of his achievements in 
bridge teaching. 

If you think Foxy is now resting 
on his laurels, think again. He plans 
expedi tions into the tournament 
scene, once a necessa ry hospital 
spell is out of the way: Jersey, of 
course, and then the Spring Bank 
Holiday Congress in Bournemouth. 
And he has a more than passing 
interest in the EBU's new Bridge for 
All initiative, applauding its concen
tration on automatic EBU member
ship and unified teaching standards 
and materials (shame about the 
weak NT!). 

For him, though, bridge teaching 

0 Sadly, after this 
profile of GCH Fox 
was completed for 
English Bridge, he 
died on March 13, 
aged 84. It provides 
a fitting memorial 
to a man who 
contributed hugely 
to bridge. 

remains ideally a face-to-face affair, 
with none of the problems inherent 
in the classroom approach, where 
one can be caught somewhere 
between the needs of the fastest and 
the slowest Ieamer. 

He still remembers with affection 
an elderly lady, known as Birdie. 
Her custom was to arrive at noon for 
her one o'clock lesson, sit in the park 
with a gin and orange and a sand
wich, and then knock on the Mayfair 
Studio door in a state of complete 
readiness for her lesson, all of which 
would go in one ear and depart 
immediately through the other. For 
her, learning was an aspect of life 
unsullied by the acquisition of 
knowledge. 

Foxy recalls setting her a 3NT to 
play, with 30 points between her 
hand and dummy, which represent
ed an elementary lesson in trick
counting and management of 
entries. After she had gone one 
down, as she always did, a more
than-usually frustrated Foxy pointed 
out that making the hand only 
entailed taking some elementary 
precautions. 

Young mmr, she replied, I'm ovtr 
60. I've nroer taken any prmtutions in 
my life, and I don't intend to start now! 
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Select Special Events 
Friendly & Relaxed Holidays with Bridge 

MAY 
8-10 
11-18 

Eastboume - Hydro Hotel 
Galway, Ireland - luxury hotel 
(A&.,.. for D~ Tnvtl Slq> ATOL 07121 

SEPTEMBER 
18-20 Hove - Dudley Hotel 

O CTOBER 

£147 IWI OOanl 
£SSO h:llfboonl 

£129 h:llfboonl 

16-18 East bourne - Hydro Hotel £149 full 00an1 
19-28 New England In the Fall, USA £1025 halfboard 

<A&.,. ror West Wal .. TnvellJ4. ATOL 31911 

NOVEMBER 
27-29 Eastboume- Hydro Hotel £149 fuD boon! 

D ECEMBER 
Christmas and/or New Year- Hammamet, Tunisia 
20/27 4* Hotel Nahrawess 7nts £449h:llfboonl 

20 14nts £S99 h:llfboonl 
(A&..,. ror Panorama llolid&y Grwp Lid. ATOL 07821 

Bridge Uccnscd by the DDL/EDU- PartDcrs Gua.rantced - Priz:cs 

Susan Levene, SeLect Special Events 
37 Eaton Manor, The Drive, Hove, E. Sussex, BN3 31'T 

PHONE/FAX: OU73-734305 

EBU Llcttn•«< 4f ' fP 
COURIYARD~ 

\~~rnott 
DAVEN'mY 

Hl8h Street, Flore, Nr Northampton 
TEL: 1327 349022 FAX 01327 349017 

M .. tttr Point• 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 1998 
10th-13 April Bth-1 1th October 

22nd-25th May 13·15th November 
28th-31st August 

2 nights £115, 3 nights £1 59, No single supplements 

CHRISTMAS BRIDGE 24th to 28th 
Turkey, Tinsel and Tricksl 

Including visit to pento, and lull bridge programme 
£350 per person single £310 when sharing 

EDU 
Licensed 

Coorn6e Cross !}{ote{ MasterPoints 
'lJOfJt!J 'Traay, ![)triOn '1Q).J !1£')" Awarded 

315 Night Bridge Holidays for 1998 
A ril 19th- Wh £1 99 (Snts) Non !mber 6th-9th £140 (3nts) 

P Na llngu ,...,. •urr'tmml fo>r 1mglt roonu 
Summer Bridge Week 1998 

June 28th· July 5th £289 
Na singlt room ••n•lrmml fo>r tmglt ""'m' 

New Year 5 night Board House Party 
Full Board De-cember 27th 98 - January 1st 1999£2.99 

No Jinglt room surr'rmml for 11nglt rooriU 

c nd join us in our beautiful country house hotel with spedacular views 
or~~~moor National Park. Sherry reception on arrival and excellent English 

cuisine. Enjo stimulating bridge amidst wonderful countryside and then 
perhap5 relax rn our new luxury Indoor heated swimming pool, spa, SilU~ 
solanum, and fitness suite. All prices Include room with private bathrootn 

and half board accommodation. Prius glvrn u ch evening. 
For details of these and our other bridge holidays please ring (01626 832476) 

RAC** ETB •••• AA** Ashley Courtenay Recommended 

ntfort 
....... De Montfort Hotel ....... 

Kenilworth 

1998 Bridge Weekends (4 nights) 
Friday lOth- Tuesday 14th April 
Friday 22nd- Tuesday 26th May 
Friday 28th Aug- Tuesday 1 Sept 
Friday 2nd- Tuesday 6th October 

£199 per person 
Half Board, Friday dinner- Tuesday breakfast 

Sherry reception Friday evening 
No Single Supplement 

- EBU Licensed -
7 competitive events • Master Points and prizes 

Sunday mo~ing tuto~al (opti?nal) other mornings free 
.Bndge playmg area ts non-smoking 

Bndge partners and team pairings found 
Tournament Director / Hosts: Alec and Audrey Salisbury 

During your leisure mornings why not take a trip Into Shakespeare 
country o~ spend a morning at historic Warwick Castle which is 
only lSmms away. These promise to be among the best bridge 

wt.-ekends around in 1998. 
To mal e a reservation or for further details please contact 

De Montfort Hotel 
The Square, Kenilworth, Wam•lcks CVBlED 

01926 855944 

OKbridge 
Bridge on the Internet 
http:l/www.okbridge.com 

24 - HOUR INTERNET DUPLICATE BRIDGE 

~ Orlgln•l~nJ l~rguf ti1Jie1f1J lnflfnlf hriJg1 eluh 
~ or, 12,000 mlmhlft from 70 eounfrlu 
~ Pl•y wh1n1VIf you lib, for 11 long 11 you lib 

Join now for only £60 pit 1,, unlimifltl pl•y flml 

One month free trial availah/e 

(\) 
For more Information contact help@okbrld 

OKbrldge, 4655 Cass Street Suite 204 ge.com 
Phone+ 1 (619) 400-6J70 Fa~ ~~(6~1:~o, CA 92109 USA 

In England phone (0171) 267 732~90-6771 



THE f•tte of many contracts that can be 
defc;ttcd is settled by the opening lead, 
but although the best lead may be far 
from obvious there arc more clues than 
most players realise. 1l1is time I am going 
to took at the clues given by your oppo
nents' bidding. 

Everybody is aware of the futility of 
leading a suit bid by your opponents, 
although in the next issue I wilt demon
strate that this can be profitable at times. 
Today I will look at how enemy bidding 
can guide you when faced with the choice 
between active and passive defence. 
Consider your lead with the hand below 
after each of the sequences. 

~873 • KJ93 +]632 + Q6 

(I) South North (2) South North 

tNT 2NT tNT JNT 
3NT 

In each case the contract is 3NT and 
neither opponent has bid a suit, but the 
vibes are very different. 

Auction (1) suggests that declarer has 
little to spare. It sounds as though South 
has 13-14 points, and North 11-12. U you 
defend passively he might be shor t of 
tricks, and if he takes unsuccessful finess
es he might well fail. You should aim to 
give nothing away, and your best chance 
of achieving that is to lead a spade. 

In auction (2) there is nothing to prove 
conclusively that South has points to 
spare. Indeed South could have 12 and 
North 13. However, it is far more likely 
that one or other of them has a little extra, 
which tips the balance in favour of an 
attacking lead (unless you are playing 
duplicate pairs when the prevention of 
overtricks is vital). If you are going to try 
to defeat the contract rather than passive
ly wait in the hope that declarer struggles, 
a heart is far better than a diamond 
because you need Jess help from partner. 

Beware of leading from suits like Jxxx. 
There is little chance of gain and plenty to 
lose. Put it this way: If you lead from 
• KJ93 and find partner • Q84 you have 
probably established three tricks for the 
defence. If you lead from t ]632 and find 
partner with +Q84 you have established 
nothing and may well have conceded a 
fatal trick if the layout is as follows: 

+ K 109 .,,, + + QB4 

+ A 75 

Another point to consider is whether 
your high cards seem to be well pla~ed 
for declarer. Consider your lead w1th 
hands (a) and (b) after each of the auc
tions below. 

(3) South North (4) South North 

I+ t\' I+ t • 
tNT JNT INT 2NT 

JNT 

(a) ~KJ62 ~ +986 + KJ985 

(b) +K}62 • Q103 t 986 + 874 

Your lead 

Andrew Kambites 
continues his guided tour of 
your choices 

In each case you must choose between 
an attacking spade, and a passive dia
mond. 

Suppose you hold (a). There is plenty of 
indication that the cards are lying badly 
for declarer. You hold strong dubs sitting 
after his bid suit, and all the indications 
are that partner has good hearts sitting 
after dummy. Declarer's finesses are like
ly to fail, and the suits won't break for 
him. A passive diamond, leaving him to 
work out his own salvation, is called for. 
Indeed after auction (4), in which it is 
dear that declarer is short of points, you 
could well double in the expectation of 
picking up a sizeable penalty. 

Holding (b) you expect things to work 
well for declarer. Your • Q is badly placed 
in front of dummy's suit, and you have 
no surprises for him in clubs. Moreover, if 
he needs a break in either of his suits for
tune will favour him. Unless you can give 
him problems he is likely to fulfil his No 
Trump game, so attack with a spade. 

It is often said that you should defend 
passively against a No Trump slam but 
attack a suit slam. This has more than a 
grain of truth, but the key is the type of 
auction that has led to the slam. Look at 
the difference between these three auc
tions. 

~K1032 ' ]63 +1098 +J63 

(S)South North (6) South North (7) South North 

2NT 6NT 1+ 2• t + 2• 
3+ J• 3+ 3. 

JNT 6NT 

Auction (5) suggests neither declarer 
nor dummy has a long suit, so left to his 
own devices declarer might have to tackle 
all four suits. Hopefully he will take los
ing spade finesses, so don't give an cheap 
trick with a spade opening lead. A pas
sive diamond is better. 

After auctions (6) and (7) it is difficult 
to be optimistic about your chances. Both 
declarer and dummy seem to have long 
suits that will break well and provide 
extra tricks, so you should attack \\lith a 
spade. You must hope partner has the ~Q 
and a quick entry. 

Sequences (8) and (9) also cry out for an 
attacking lead. Declarer is likely to have 6 
or 7 tricks in his minor suit given enough 

partner! 
time. Lead an ace if you have one, allow
ing you to see dummy and partner's sig
nal, then decide whether or not to switch 
suit. 

(8) South North (9) South N<ifth' : " 

3+ JNT lshuwlng • kmg t 

JNT IOiid llllnouuit) 

Finally, Jearn to recognise when a des
peration lead is called for. 

~A54 ' 963 t K7 +J9732 

(10) South North 
tNT 2+ 
2+ 4+ 

(11) South North 

t• 3\' 
3+ 4+ ,·· 

So many players Jove to lead from Kx. 
When partner has the ace they take the 
first two tr icks, and a ruff. Sadly, too 
often declarer has the t A and the wasted 
trick lets through the contract. Such a lead 
is only for emergencies, and then rarely at 
duplicate pairs. Lead the ~ after auction 
(10). Only after auction (11), when declar
er has points to spare and a long side suit, 
is the diamond lead reasonable. 

Bid 1¥ and 
score 1520! 
WHEN Doncaster Bridge Club held 
their 30th annual congress the highest 
scoring hand was played by father 
and son, Philip and Alex Hydes, in a 
contract of 1 ' . 

Dealer W 
E/WVul 

WHt 
1+ (1) 
t.Ol 
No<5l 

(I) Any 16+ 

North 
No 
Obi 

• 95 
• KQJ543 
• 87 
• 1076 

Eut South 
ttW No 
RNbJI41 No 

(2) Any 0-7 (or muin eurrtJona1 h&nobl 
01 Any goo.! 19+ 
14l t.~•lmum nq;Atlvr. ........W.w hans 
(5) Enough nluft. deJ'II~ hart doublnan 

Result: 1' redoubled +2 for 15201 
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1998 BBL Green Point Joint ventures 
A number of Joint Venture Green Point Events will be organised by various 

County Associations over the weekend of 1st & 2nd August 1998. We hope that as many 
of you as possible will participate in these events, details of which can be obtained by 

telephoning the person named or by contacting the BBL office on 01787 881920 

Hcrcfordshire: 
Swiss Teams 
Venue: The Leisure Centre, Holmer Road, Hereford . 
Contact: Mrs S E Mathews 01981 540 274 

·····~~·~«···· 
London & Middlesex: 1•' & 2•d August 
Swiss Pairs Saturday, Swiss Teams Sunday 
Venue to be confirmed 
Contact: Steve Eginton 01628 780862 

····~~·~~<···· 
Kent: 
Swiss Pairs 
Venue: The Civic Centre, Bromley, Kent 
Contact: Mr M J de Winter 0181 462 5932 

.. •• ,. ...,_._...~~c ••. . 

Derbyshire & Notts 1"1 & 2•d August 
Swiss Pairs Saturday, Swiss Teams Sunday 
Venue: Community Centre, South Normanton 
Contact: Keith Rodgers 01773 530764 

Worccstershire 111 August 

Swiss Teams 
Venue: Nunnery Wood High School, Worcester 
Contact: Mr D Grant 01905 27745 

Bedfordshire 
Swiss Teams 

. ..•• ..,.___....-~c •• .. 

1" or 2•d August 

Venue: to be confirmed 
Contact: Mr B Keable 01525 377 906 

· · · ··~-----~~··· ·· 
Merseyside & Cheshire & Lanes 1•' & 2•d August 
Swiss Teams Saturday, Swiss Pairs Sunday 
Venue: to be confirmed (may be Risley) 
Who to contact: Doris Cottman 0 151 480 4 768 . ... ,.~ . ..._._...,. .... 
Yorkshire 
Swiss Pairs 
Venue: Jarvis Wetherby Hotel, Wetherby 
Who to contact: Eric Pudsey 01964 612965 

'----------------- ·····~- --~····· ________________ _J 

And now to some other BBL information ... 
first and foremost, the important news that: • lftg I I I But not out of Llangollen ! 

~o~\1 I The BBL Llangollen Swiss Teams • s 1 1• has a splendid new venue, the Royal 

~'e"' \ International Pavilion in Llangollen. Because 

go 1
1 I I of the change of venue, the dates are different from those 

I 41ft originally published. 

l\pl I The Swiss Teams will now be held from 13-15 November 1998 50 
please make a note in your diary. ' 

The year ahead ••• 
Bridge and more bridge ! You could join in the BBL 
Spring Simultaneous Pairs on 8 or 9 April, for 
example - there is bound to be a club near you playing 
it on one of these nights. 

The Worldwide Simultaneous is on 5 & 6 June and the 
BBL Summer Pairs is on 27 & 28 July so do join us 
for one or other (or all !) of those if you can. 

The BBL Buxton Summer Congress is on 26- 28 
June, the Peebles Summer Congress in July and, of 
course, the Isle of Man Congress in September. 
Just contact Anna or Vicky at the BBL Office on 01787 
881920 for more details of all BBL events 

And on the International Scene • •• 

The EBL Ladies Bridge Jamboree is in Budapest 
fr~m 26- 31 May 1998. This is going to be a most 
enJoyable event, designed with the club I . . d d . p ayerm 
mm , s~ o gtve .Anna a ca11 at the BBL Office if you 
would hke more mformation. 

T~e 1998 World Bridge Championships are to be in 
Lt11e fr?m 21. August- 4 September and this is THE 
~~~ptonshtp to go to. There is masses of bridge and 

. can play- you need to be a member in ood 
standmg of one of the Home U . . g 
for nomination Th mons m order to apply 

h 
. . ere are so many events going on 

t at there ts bound to be one to . 
the BBL Office (01787 8 

sutt you. Please contact 
81920) for more details 



P IZE ++++ 
S 0 L U T I 0 N 8oard3 • 75 • 

Board 1 • 63 
• J 9863 
+ AKQtOS 
• J 

t AQJ1098 ~ t K 
' 72 w~ · AK54 
+ 6 A'V' + 743 
+ 8762 'V + A9543 

w~sl 

3+ 
North 
No 

• 7542 
• QtO 
• J982 
+ KQtO 

East 
4+ 

North leads the t AK. 

South 

Your challenge is to set up the club 
length trick while retaining trump control 
if spades break 4-1 and clubs 3-1. Ruff the 
+K, cash the + A and concede a d ub. Ruff 
the diamond continuation and give up 
another club. If the defenders persevere 
with diamonds the ruff and discard (ruff. 
ing with dummy's +K) gives you your 
tenth trick. Otherwise you can draw 
trumps and make a long club. 

Board 2 • 72 
¥ K963 
+ None 
+ AKt09752 

+ A KQJ108~ t 9654 
¥ Q 10 ~. AS 
• A 72 WA~· KQ843 
+ 6 y • QJ 

West 

2t 
5+ 
6+ 

t None 
• J8742 
• J 10 9 6 5 
• 843 

North Eaat 
I+ It 
No 4t 
No 5\' 

South 
No 
No 
No 

• J97 4 
• JB4 
+ KQJ8 

t AKQJtO ~ t 932 
' AKQ3 ~ ' 652 
+ K73 'A_~ + A52 
+A Y + 9752 

North 
No 
No 
No 

• 864 
• 108 
• Q1096 
• 10643 

East 
2• 
3+ 
4• 

South 
No 
No 
No 

four hearts you cannot be prevented from 
ruffing a heart in dummy. 

In the above layout it will not benefit 
South to ruff because you will follow with 
the_ , 3, s~bsequently discarding dummy's 
losmg dtamond on the ¥ Q and ruffing a 
diamond in dummy. He can discard a 
club, but now you take the ¥ Q and safely 
ruff your losing heart with the +9. 

Board4 • QJ10532 

' 2 
• 1092 
• 972 

t A ~ + 864 
' AKQ109876 w ~. 53 
+ A65 A_'V + Q74 
+ 8 Y + AJ653 

Weal 

Obi 
Jt 
4\' 
6\' 

North 

2+ 
No 
No 

t K97 
• J4 
+ KJ83 
+ KQ104 

Eut South 
tNT 

No No 
4+ No 
s• No 

North leads the +Q, taken by West's 
North starts with the + AK. You ruff +A. Trumps arc drawn In two rounds. 

and draw trumps, North having both. Clearly South has the outstanding points, 
You then try the t A but North discards a and since he has only a doubleton heart 
club. You will have to hope to squeeze he is hardly likely to have just two dia-
South in the red suits, but North clearly monds. You ilfe going to have to end play 
has the ¥ K to justify his opening bid. him in clubs to lead away from his t K. 
Perhaps South has the ¥ J. Lead the ¥ Q, Cash the rest of your trumps, retaining 

.••....................................... 
I was troubled by news of CoCl-Cola 's 
proven taste, not exasperated, but art 
and opinion do not mix. Americans in 
order to make public, rash comments 
harp Jess about the truth, but about the 
danger, berating other commentators. 

Astro, Acol, Aspro, Texns, Tartan, Dopi, 
Cnnsino, Crnslt, Sltarples, Tnb, Gerber 

All other berths bar one gave such 
delight, Nerys was so pleased. Trips tra
versing Finland, yesteryear, notched 
epoch-making proportions. One selfish 
being had been moaning from Andorra 
about two gusts of wind from extreme 
tropical areas. 

Herbert , Bnro11 , Liglatner, Ripstrn, l.audy, 
Anao, Dcp~, FisiJbeitt, Romnn, Ogust, 
Romex, Rop1 

Member suspended 
from the EBU 
AT AN enquiry under Bye-law 42 held 
on 28th January, 1998, the Laws &: Ethics 
Committee found as facts that: 

(a) Mr G Mackay of Newton Abbot, 
Devon, had admitted the offence of sub
stituting two deals known to him in a 
match between Exeter Bridge Club and 
Torquny Bridge Club on 7th December 
1997, in such a way that he would be in 
a position: (I) to know the lie of the 
cards; (II) to create a very significant 
favourable swing. 

(b) Mr Mackay had co-operated fully 
with the enquiry. 

The Laws &: Ethics Committee 
decided that Mr Mackay be suspendL>d 
from membership of the EBU for a 
period of four years, commencing 23rd 
February 1998. 

February Prize Play Winners 
forcing North to cover with the ¥ K and the t Q7 and + AJ In dummy. In the 4-card 
win the • A in dummy. Titis transfers the ending South must hang onto t Kx and The three winners of our February 
heart menace to South, who cannot cope + KQ, allowing you to cash the + A and Prize Play competition each recerve 
when you reel off all your trumps. end-play him with the +J. a s et of Mercator ' Piay,lng Card' cuff· 

Board 3 Andrew Knmbilcs writes: Congratulations links, designed In hal -marked solid 
(Sec llnnd tot' of 

11
ext colamm) to J Ashton, of Blaby, and Dave Robinson, sliver. 

North leads the + K. of ShcCCicld, who pointed out that in the OPEN: Marcua WIH, Stamford, 
Your lx.'St play is to take with the + A, December Prize Play problem 2 if declarer Unca 

ca~h the +AK and • AK, enter dummy refrains from trumping the ¥ A at trick 1 REGIONAL: Roland Payne, Chlngford. 
Wllh the • A and play a low heart. If the squL'CZC positions that could arise give London 
hearts break 3-3 the contract is trivial. If slightly more options than the recom- COUNTY: John ThlcknHM, 
the same defender has three trumps and mended end play. Warmlnatar, Willa 

----------~~~~~A 



YORKSHIRE CONGRESS 
on 

Fri, Sat, Sun, 29th, 30th, 31st May 1998 
at the 

CAIRN HOTEL, IL\RROGATE 
This year's congress will incorporate 

A GREEN POINT MULTIPLE 
TEAMS CHAMPIONSHIP 

To be played over two sessions on the Sunday 
(The winners will receive a team prize of £240) 

Yorkshire CBA and the BBL 
present a 

GREEN POINT SWISS PAIRS EVENT 
on Sunday, 2nd August, 1998 

at the JARVIS HOTEL, WETHERBY 
Six eight-board matches: one round In arrears assignments 

Further details and entry forms for 
both the abo\'e events from: 

Eric I•udscy, 35 Beaconsfield, 
Withernsca, HU19 2EW 

Tel: 01964 612965 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ESSEX CBA and the EBU • 
• • 
• • 
• present a • 
• • 

I e One-Day Green Point Swiss Teams • 
• • 
• • 

"A" & "8" Flights** 
at 

Wanstead Leisure Centre 
Redbridge Lane West 

Wanstead E11 
on 

Saturday 20th June 1998 

. 1 pm start 
• 7 x 7 -board matches 

• 1;4 Green Point per win or draw 
• Light refreshments available 

• Prizes as per EBU scale 

•• "B" Flight - up to regional master 

• Entry fee - £66 per team 
• • Entry forms from: • • Mrs M Curtis 
• 29 Ashdon Close, Woodford Green • • Essex 1 G8 OEF 
• • Tel : 0181 504 3109 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LANCASHIRE CBA & the EBU 

GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS 

Sunday 21st June 1998 Start time 1 pm 
at Risley Conference Centre, Warrington 

7 x 7 board matches 
£16.50 per player 
Excellent refreshments 

General licence 
Juniors half price 
Ample parking 

-

Entries & enquiries to Hector Barker, 83 Wicks Crescent, 
Fonnby, Uverpool 1.37 IPD (01704 876006) 

NORFOLK CONTRACT 
BRIDGE ASSOCIATION 

with the EBU 
present 

their 50th anniversary 
One Day Green Point Swiss Teams 

at the Dukes Head Hotel 
Tuesday Market Place 

Kings Lynn 
at lpm 

On Sunday September 27, 1998 
Entry fee £66 per team 

7 x 7 Boord Matches 
Prizes to top 1 0% of field 

General Licence 
Chief Tournament Director Alan Brown 

Refreshments available 

Entry forms from: 

Mrs Sheila Warner 
20 The Boltons 

Hall Lane, South Wotton, Kings Lynn PE30 3NQ 
Tel 01553 675816 

: STAFFORDSHIRE & SHROPSHIRE CBA: 
• • and the EBU 

GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS 
Sunday 17th May 1998, 1 pm 

at the 
INGESTRE SUITE, COUNTY SHOWGROUND 

WESTON ROAD (AS 18) STAFFORD 
• 7 x ~ board matches. Chief TO Neil Morley 
: Ucensed bar & refreshments available 
: Entry fee £ 16.50 per player 
• Entry forms from/to 
: Pat Poxon, 10 Edward Rd, Penon, Wolverhampton, WV6 7NA 
• Tel 01902 75707<4 



so~tETHING a little different this time. 
\·ou "ill ha\'C the chance to compare your 
l-idding with that in t~\c very first interna
tillnal match, played m 1930 between the 
tc.lms of Ely Culbertson (USA) and Lt
Colond Walter Duller (England). Has the 
qu.11ity of bidding improved since those 
days? You bet! Still, you could make a 
similar comment about every game or 
sport. It is certainly not our purpose to 
laugh at the bidding of those days (well, 
just the odd snigge.r perhaJ:?s). 

The first deal bnngs to hght one differ
ence from bidding today. An opening 
three-bid was forcing and showed a 
strong hand. 

t. Game all. Dealer North. 

+ J7 A • KQ1095 
' AKQ10632~'Y/0'1 9 
+ 9 'V"A."V+ K 10 7 2 
~ ~~8 y + 7 63 

Ktllot Wood-Hill 
No 
3+ 

Mrs Culbertson sat South and opted not 
to open third-in-hand ·with +AS '1}87 +}3 
~AQ10542. I can't imagine anyone pass
ing on such a hand today but the old
timers liked to hold two-and-a-half quick 
tricks before opening. The English pair 
now had the field to themselves. 

I don't see why you need to open more 
than 1 \' on the West cards. If partner can
not respond it is unlikely that a game will 
be missed (unless, perhaps, he holds just 
the club ace). Cedric Kehoe opened with a 
forcing 3\' bid and arrived in 4'1. When 
North led his singleton club, South won 
with the ace and returned +2 for partner 
to ruff. It was long before the days of suit
preference signals. Since North held the 
diamond ace himself, however, he 
switched to a spade and received a sec
ond ruff for two down. The result was the 
same at the other table. 

Game is not particularly good, with 
three aces to lose and various chances of a 
fourth loser. It is not easy to judge this 
and it's the sort of deal where 'everyone' 
bids 4' and goes one down. A cautious 
1 '1-1~-3\' - No would net the top award. 

Awards: 3'1 - 10, 4\' - 6, spade partials 
• 3. 

2. Love all. Dealer East 

+ AKQ • J 
\' K52 .a~ 'I Q 763 
+ KQJ9S ~A~+ A lO 
+ K4 V + A QJ10 8 3 

£ Cull~·riStlll T Lig/lluer 
I+ 
3+ 
H 

Yes, there was life before Blackwood! 
Prl'Ssed for a rebid on the second round, 
Ely Culbertson rebid his diamonds, which 
Were moderate in context. When partner 

agreed this suit he leapt to 6+ to offer a 
choice of slams. A grand slam could have 
b~ co~d but with no ace-asking mecha
msm this was hard to detect from his side 
of the table. Had Lightner's \'Q been 'lA, 
he would no doubt have raised to the 
grand. 

You will scarcely believe the bidding at 
the other table. Cedric Kehoe opened 1+ 
and raised the redoubtable Mrs Evers' 
6NT response to 7NT. Von Zedwitz dou
bled this, on account of his ace of hearts, 
but Josephine Culbertson had no reason 
to lead this suit. She led a diamond and 
the grand slam succeeded . 

Awards: 6NT - 10, 6+ or 6+ - 8, grands 
- 5, games - 2. 

No letters to the Editor, please, on the 
high marking for the grand slams - you 
do at least have a chance of gaining points 
that way. 

3. Love all. Dealer South 

• Q10962 
• J4 
• 1085 
+ J63 

+ K8 7 5 3 .. 
• Q 73 ~~ 
+ Q6 • 
+ K98 

• 4 
'I A 1086 
+ AK 42 
+ Q1042 

+ AJ 
'I K952 
• J973 
+ A7 5 

E C111L-rrlson 8111/" Uglrlutr Et't'TS 

l t Dbl No LNT 
No 3• 

This is hardly 'bidding as we know it' . 
If the West hand qualifies for any action, 
it is surely a 1+ overcall rather than a 
double. Nowadays East would respond 
2+ to a take-out double, seeking a heart 
fit or at least bid 3NT rather than 2NT. 
A~d Buller's 3+ bid would be forcing. 
Still, Jet's not be too critical. The final con
tract was not far off the mark and went 
one down because the trumps broke 
badly. 

At the other table Mrs Culbertson did 
overcall 1 + on the West cards. Her part
ncr responded 2NT, very reasonably, and 
she raised optimistically to 3NT. One 

down for a flat board. 
Awards: 2NT- 10, 2+ - 7, 3t /3NT- 5, 

pass out 1+ - 4, 2'1 - 3. 

4. North-South Game. Dealer East 

• K63 ~ • AQ109 
'I K10 6 ~ 'I 84 
+ 6 'A_~ + AKQ 
+ K 1097 54 'V + AJ82 

W ron Zt-du.·•l: 

2+ 
6+ 

1 C11/bmson 
l t 
5+ 

An excellently judged six clubs from 
von Zedwitz ('von von Zedwitz' as they 
would say in Deutscher Bridge). A heart 
was not led and all thirteen tricks were 
made. At the other table Colonel Buller 
opened 2NT on the East cards and Mrs 
Gordon Evers responded with a natural 
3+ . BuJler's raise to 5+ ended the auction 
and a slam swing was lost. 

It's not easy to bid club hands opposite 
a 2NT opening. If you do not play 4+ as a 
single-suited slam try (preferring the 
dreaded Gerber) you perhaps had to trav
el via 2NT-3+ -3+-4+ . All right on this 
occasion, when partner has 4-card dub 
support. Not so good othenvise. The club 
slam is slightly better than 6NT since you 
may have the chance to discard all three 
hearts when you misguess a 3-0 trump 
break. 

Those of you who play minor-suit 
transfers may have lost out on this occa
sion, placing the contract in the East 
hand. 

Awards: 6+ (W) - 10, 6NT(W) - 9, 6 
+16NT(E)- 6, games- 4, 7+nNT- 3. 

5. Love. Dealer West 

• AK96 ~ • 4 
'I KQ 3 • 72 
+ AK 'A_'<V + Q73 
+ AQJS y • K109764Z 

I Culbn-tson 
2• 
7+ 

£ Culbn-tson 
3+ 

Dashing, yes, but not very impressive. I 
doubt if Ely noted down the hand for 
inclusion in his Contract Bridge Blue 
Book. Why not raise to 4+ and see how 
enthusiastic partner is? Nowadays West 
would seek to plug the two gaps in her 
hand by using Roman Key Card 
Blackwood. 

Perhaps Colonel Buller (a persistent 
critic of Culbertson's methods in his col
umn in Tlte Star) will show us how the 
hands should be bid. Ah, we're in luck, he 
and Mrs Evers arc just about to bid the 
hand at the other table. 

'Four No Trumps!' says Buller. 
'Five Clubs,' says Mrs Gordon Evers. 
'Six Clubs!' says Buller. 
Yes, vintage bidding and a much

needed swing to the England team. 
Awards: 6+ /6NT - 10, 5+ /SNT • 4, 

grands -1. 

Continues orr Page 33 
~ __________ ........................................ .. 



·· ·~ ··· ~ ··· ~ ••+t•++t•• 
4~ JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS ~• 
+ 
• 
+ • 
+ 
• 
+ • 
+ 

• 

13, DE LA IIA VA VENUE, PL VMOUTJI, 
DEVON PL3 4JIS TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 
FOR THE BEST IN BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

MASTER POINTSII'RIZI:S • EBU UCENSED 

WEEKENDS FULL BOARD 

Roynlllop Pole Hotel, Te"kcsbury 
JUNE 5-7th Full Roard £139 

Aubrey Pnrk Hotel, Jlemel Jlempstead 
JUNE l2-l4th Full n oard £139 
OCT 9-llth Full Roard £139 

Regency Hotel, Sollhull 
OCT 16-18th Full Board £139 

Potters Heron Hotel, Winchester 
NOV 27-29th £149 FULL BOARD 

LONGER HOLIDAYS 1998 
Lnst minute Enster Brenk O\'nilnbillty 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 
4 DAYS 2ll-31st AUGUST, 1998 

HONILEY COURT HOTEL 

•• • + 

~· •• • + 

~· •• • + 

~· •• • + 

~· 
Full BoardforoniJ £170.00 

-4i BELSFIELD HOTEL, DOWNESS-ON-WINDERl\IERE + 
4~ JULY 19to 24th S 1'\lghts £319 ~· 
+ 
• 

THE MANOR HOUSE HOTEL 
GOLF & BRIDGE HOUDAY 

MORETONIIAMPSTEAD, DEVON 
AUGUST 16-Zist S Nights £289 

AIJ1VMN BARGAIN 6 NIGHTS 

+ 

~· + THE WOODCROFT HOTEL •• 
• DOURNEMOUTH ONLY £229 • 
-4i SEPT 26-2ND OCT 6 NGIITS + 
4~ Many extras! T~nn/1, Bowls, Swimming and Golf ~· 

RING for mor~ d~taib 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
" 35th WORLDWIDE FESTIVAL 

OF BRIDGE in DEAUVILLE" 

13th to 26th July 1998 
13th to 15th July CASINO TROPHY 

13th: Individual 
14th: Mixed pairs 
15th: Open pairs 

16th to 19th July: Open Pairs- France Cartes Cup 
20th to 21st July: Mixed Pairs- Lanson Champagne Cup 
22nd to 23rd July: Ladies and Gentlemen Pairs 

Baccardi Martini Cup 
24th to 26th July: Open Pairs- Lucien Barriere Cup 

(Reserved for players of the 3rd series & below) 
24th to 26th July: Team Tournament- Deauville City Prize 

Brldgevlslon: 16th to 25th July 

Bridge wlll start nt 3pm preclsely 

Special Hotel Terms for Competitors 

HOTEL NORMANDY HOTEL ROYAL HOTEL DU GOLF 

Tel: 02.31 .98.66.22 Tel: 02.31 .98.66.33 Tel: 02.31 .14.24.00 
Fax: 02.31 .98.66.23 Fax: 02.31.98.66.34 Fax: 02.31.14.24.01 

Information and entries 
Madame Nadine ANSAY, 51 Boulevard d'Auteuil, 

92100 Boulogne FRANCE 

Tel & Fax: 01.46.03.51 .20 

Graham & Pat Jepson's BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 1998 

Easter Monday APRIL 13-17 
• 4 nights • BEVERLEY ARMS, BEVERLEY, £205 

MAY 15th-18th 
• 2/3 nights • CRAIGLANDS HOTEL.ILKLEY, £145/£185 

JUNE 5-8th 
• 2/3 nights • BELSFIELD HOTEL. BOWNESS, £145/£198 

(single supplement) 
JULY 3rd-6th 

• 2/3 nights • FORTE POST HOUSE, LINCOLN, £145/£200 
AUGUST 4th-7th 

• 2/3 nights • SWALLOW STGEORGE, HARROGATE, £140/ £192 
AUGUST 16th-21st 

• 5 nights • WHITE SWAN, ALNWICK, £235 (Single £285) 

EBU Licensed. Superb prizes. loco! points eoch session. 
Please contact 0114 2686258 if interested. 

9-23 October 1998 
Hotel S'Aigar, Menorca 
Martin & Judy Holcombe once more host Britain's 
longest running and most successful overseas 
bridge holiday. 

Bridge is again under the friendly direction of 
Graham Hedley ably assisted by his wife Berry. 

Full bridge programme with trophies and cash 
prizes. BBL Licensed, master points awarded. 

Choice of hotel rooms or apartments plus a full 
programme of special events and entertainment. 

Superb facilities for sport and relaxation in and 
around the resort. 

Choice of departure airport with full board all-
inclusive prices from only £689 each. ' 

Arrangements by Celtic Line Travel Ltd IATOL tml 
Full details and booking form from: 

Martin Holcombe 
4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF 
Telephone: 01934 876500 
Web Site • http://www.3wa.eo.uk/menorcan/ 
E-mail • martln.holcombe@3wa.co.uk 

Derks & Bucks CDA and the English Bridge Union 
Flighted One Day 

Green Point Swiss Teams 
at Bracknell Sports Centre 
on Sunday 2lstjune 1998 
~ . . .. 

~tarting time 1 pm • Finish gp~ ap rox 
Ch1ef Tournament Director: St 1 P 

7. 7 B · ep ten Brown 
x oard Matches - General Ucence 

~ ~ Trophy Donated by Bridge Plus 
c;;ntry ree £16.50 per player • • ", ~~· 

B Right: teams with no p . ,., ntght available to all 
remler Regional Master or aboWJ 

Rt:freshments av:lllable to pre-book 
EulrJ' Fon,sfrom Jennie Corfleld 01344 625685 
Coombe Cottage Coombe La ne Ascot SLS 7DQ 

-



Beat the Experts 
colltiuued from 
previous page 

6. North-South Game. Dealer East 

---------------------
[
+ AKQ87 ~ • 4 2 

Now you can play 
~ teams on Wire play 

' A97 ~. K1063 
• 103 'A_~+ AQj96 l! 762 'V + KS 

1\'tl(l(I-Hill 

2t 

Kehoe 
I t 
2NT 

The West hand would not qualify for a 
jump shift today. In those times a jump 
shift could be made on any 13-count, to 
ensure that game was reached . 
Unfortunately Dr Wood-Hill failed to fol
low up his excellent evaluation, allowing : 
the bidding to die in a part score. : 

At the other table Culbertson and : 
Lightner started in the same way, 1+ - 2• : 
-2NT, but Lightner then raised to 3NT. It 
proved to be a swing to England. South 
led a club from ~AJ103. Not knowing 
that the clubs were 4-4, Culbertson decid-
ed to test the spade suit before running 
+10. The spades were 4-2 and when the 
diamond finesse lost the defenders had 
fi\·e tricks to cash. 

Awards: 3NT (East) or 4• - 10, 3NT 
(West) - 7, 4' - 6, partials- 4. 

Culbertson's team won the 200-board 
match by 11,805 aggregate points to 6,960 
-a considerable margin. Colonel Buller 
declared in his column that his side had 
been unlucky. They had been caught out 
~y the Americans' strange habit of lead
Ing short suits against No Trump con
tracts. On one hand, where Buller's 2NT 
opening had been passed out, Lightner 
lt'CI ~Q from • QS3 • J97 +AQ73 ~QJ9. He 
found his partner with seven clubs to the 
AK and the contract went six down. 
Damned unfair, don't you know! On a 
sensible diamond lead the contract would 
have made. 

Final Rankings 
51-60 
41 - so 
31- 40 
21-30 
0-20 

Bermuda Bowl 
Gold Cup finals 
County Swiss Teams 
Local duplicate 
Aunt Elsie's bridge 
afternoon 

WITH the latest version of BT's Wireplay 
software you can now play teams. 
Matches are played as a session of six 
games between two existing tables. 
Spectators, observers and kibitzers may 
join a match to watch but NOT play. Once 
a challenge has been accepted the 
East/West players automatically move to 
the new table. Not too dissimilar to the 
way teams are played at clubs, but on 

...•..•••.••......•..•.........•.. 
By Keith Silver 
BT's Head of Intellectual Games 
·•·· ••··•···•··•········ ·•·······• 

Wireplay there is less stress on the legs! 
Team matches are best negotiated first 

through a dialogue. Communication at 
the Noticeboard can enable messages to 
be sent to a chosen table or proposers to 
identify initial interest and then by talk
ing to the person individually to arrange 
the timing of a game. 

As soon as you are ready for a teams 
match one of the proposers should select 
teams: They will be presented ~vith the 
Bridge Noticeboard from whtch they 
should click on the chosen table they have 
informally agreed to play with. 

If the Team Challenge is accepted any 
current game is abandoned and the 
East/West players at each table swap 
places so that the Nor~h/Sout~ pair at 
Table A is now playtn& agamst the 
East/ West of Table Band v1ce versa. 

So the great stars of the 1930s score 34, 
not at all bad with the stone-age methods 
at tl_1eir disposal. The hands were not 
parttcularly tricky and I expect many of 
You will have beaten that score by a 
h.1nd!.ome margin. . 
_ I wonder how bidding methods wt!l 
Improve in the next seventy years. 
\V.hoevcr is writing Beat the Experts i~ the 
Y~a r 2070 will no doubt look back wtth a 
Similarly patronising air: 'Meckstroth and 
Ro?wcl!, an American pair thought to be 
qutlc good in their day failed to reach the top , spot <>tl this deal...' 

As each hand is played a scorecar~ is 
: presented showing the contract, tncks 

and score at your table. The score for t~e 
other table is shown blank although 11 
will indicate whether the hand has b~n 
completed. As soon as both teams fimsh 
the match a scorecard (sre nbouc) with the 
results of both tables is presented, togeth
er with the IMPs per board, a total and 
the match result. The IMP scores are 
added to the overall player scores. 

A complete summary of your perfor
mance in teams or any other type of 
bridge game is available at any time. The 
statistics are broken down into monthly, 
yearly and lifetime figures. 

If players lose their line they can dial 
back in and re-join the game. Team play
ers can not quit the match - they have to 
send a message to the proposer, who is 
the only player who can cancel a teams 
match. 

To play bridge on Wireplay all you 
need is a Windows 95 PC and a modem. 
You do not need Internet subscription or 
specially purchased software, and there is 
no joining fee. BT provides the free soft
ware, and you connect to Wireplay via a 
special phone number, which charges 
2-Sp minute(£1.50/hr) during evenings 
and weekends. There is also a subscrip
tion option for £9.95 a month for unlimit
ed play, plus local call charges per minute 
(further reductions can be obtained with 
Friends and Family and Best Friend if you 
have a BT line). 

BBL delegates 
The following delegates have been elected 
to represent the EBU at the British Bridge 
League, which is responsible British inter
national teams: Tom Bradley, Paul 
Hackett Sandra Landy, Sandra Penfold, 
and Peter Stocken. 



PREMIUM BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 
Two Annual favouri tes with our clients 

11th Annual Visit to Jrd Annual Visit to the 4 star 
"The October Summer Sun" 

HOTEL INDALO 
MOJACAR 

ALMERIA, SPAIN 
24 September 1998 

7 or 14 11igl1ts 

HOTELKANTA 
EIKANTAOUI 

TUNISIA 
17 Jm111nry 1999 

7 or 14 11igllts 
The most relaxing beach holiday 

lmastnable in this comer of enchantment 
An excellent hotel, an excellent 

venue, excellent value 

l'rl\ .lit· t''''''"ll'lh • lrdll'tt<L~·· '''i"'l'llll'lll 

l'ti\ ,lit· Hr 1d.~:~· 1\.t "l!ll • l_lll.rlilr"ll ltrr·• l"r 1 """ I'Ll\"'':' 
. IJT\111t ,,,,,,,. It''"'" • ( tllllj'lllt•t ~tlf\11.:: 
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New to Premium Bridge Holidays 
The Superb 

HOTEL MONICA 
NERJA, SPAIN 

19 November 1998 7 or 14 11igltts 
Travel arrangements Mojacar- Tarleton Travel Ltd ATOL 960 

Nerja- Thomsons Holidays ATOL 2524 0 Kantaoui- Panorama ATOL 0782 
Premium Dridge Holidays are appointed agents of these operators 

DON'T DELAY - REQUEST A BROCHURE TODAY 
Contact Reg or Stella 

FREEPHONE 0800 279 3240 EMAIL pbhmax~bilmailcr.net 

WHITE HOUSE BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

APRIL 

(Formerly: Pigsty Bridge Holidays) 
01654· 711735 

13-17 IRELAND - Cabrn Castle, Cavan- with golf- £259 

MAY 
11-18 GALWAY, IRELAND, Luxury 1 nights- from £550 
25-29 DEAUMARJS, Anglesey- wiih Tuition- £205 

JUNFJJULY 
29-9!1 GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCIIEN, DA VAJUA 

10 Nighu,luxury lloccl, Flights&. Excunions- £745 

SEPT 
IJ.JJ DEAUMARIS, Anglesey- weekend- £125 
18-20 HOVE- Sussex- Dudley Hotel- weekend £129 
29-7110 15th JERSEY CONGRESS - 9 Nights luxury St B~lalle's 

Bay B01cl, "ich Brid£r. Excunions. Flighu &II Boon! £635 

OCT 
16-/8 EASTUOURNE, Hydro Hotel- weekend - £149 
19-29 NEW ENGLAND, USA- "Fall Bridge Holiday" 

3 Nij;hts lloscon. 6 Nights White Mountains. with Flights. Bridge 
Excursions & 1131f Boon!-£ I 025 

UODELWYDDAN CASTLE, N WALES - 1 &. 26th June. 
20th July. 1-llh Aug & 21st Srpt 1998. WALES, IRELAND & 
CIIESTER- Nov 1998 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR- BEAUMARIS, ANGLESEY 

MILLENNIUM Christmas & New Year 1999/2000. Book now to 
avoid disappointment - Llandridod Wells, Mid-Wales 

WHITE HOUSE BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 
Gwyndy, Bryn Crvg, Tywyn, Gwyned LL36 7PH 

TEL 01654 711735 
AI Hoi«»~ I.Joenud by 1M BBL. EBU or IWU - Pnzel & Mute! Points/or d holll»yt 

Tr8..t a"a~rs- We11 Walu Tr8Wil Ud. ABTA A702X-
Tour Ope,. tor Altfours ATOL I 170 

Avon CBA & English Bridge Union 

GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS 
SUNDAY 17th MAY 1998 

at the 
Thornbury Leisure Centre 
Alveston Hill, Thornbury 

(off M4/MS), S. Glos 
Starting time 1 pm 

Finishing time 9.30pm approx 
7 x 7 Board matches 
General Licence only 

Prizes and Green points to EBU scale 

Entry fee £16.50 per player 
Congress Secretary Mrs Ivy Purnell, 

85 Air Balloon, St George 
Bristol BS5 8LE 

Tel: 0117 9613842 

Licensed Bar/Tea - coffee, meals & snacks 

available throughout 

l'lady bridge 'With }'our com puler! Pnctlce your .. ame ·th · -
an opponent~, or fct the •make the fc ., W1 ..--
featunna an lnnnlt t numb~domly d':lt hanO: Ox!AjJI~h'f d~~ 
'""'>'to use. Wllh lhc hJchrat •tandard or play and wid t I I ne~&e II '--'-..!,;;. 

0 ' n M tel on oF feat-,_._ 
o ~~~ = .;:-~~SCW.W US :~I dup_licate pain I'- (Dol'l) 
• Select or defmc your own c:onventiOI\I 0 In lliC¢ li1ued deal ~ 
o any number or playr;n b din! lerattive ~ IIIIIJiil 
0 ~ylclcah~. : !>ldfpl~ ·~~Cll\l • ~inDu&/cdiJilw o lu~ ~ U11on .,...,.ua 0 !land !AI'~ o oadlaa~ bandl 
o polftl~hdt 111e 0 clauni~~nptay o 

_.._.. op(JCliU • c dummy ...... 
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11,.LS1Nth 
... ~r \la<trr 
\hf""" 
\frli'Utl< 
~~~\1 1\olltft 
zoSUrMastrr 
111\ICI'I'm« 
I' SUr \lr.lrr 
MnSL\I Cc..,.... 
111\UH I<an 
Mn l\1 R""'•~., 
Mnl ll'h«ltr ....... 
MoPAS• .. r_ ,,,.,...., 
lltiC-
~t>IS~ 
~~ISI<fi'<IO'<• 
IHII"<ol 
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lblll llnclwn 
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1, Star l'mnltr Rtll•onal 
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t• Star Ma<ttr 
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l' SlarMI>ttr 
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l ' 10r\lasttr 
llnOt i.II<L 
lHAI.AotL 
ll>sttr 
ltn LE Gnrfuhs 
Cwn1y M»1<r 
lb RR Clupm:on 
llbtri<l~la<l<r 
lHEGoco.looo 
D!X:MIIdlo:U 
lhJA P.uo 

Bcru& BuckS 
l'nmltr Nollonal Masltr 
lbGAL)ol 
lbBC Btw 
ltnJY HUill 
\aliooal Mllllrr 
lb BfranUon 
lb\U II ttb 
I ' Star Prtmltr Rq::ional 
~bTGR La .. moa: 

It TS ~'"''" \h ll ~luella 
J• Star l'rtmltr Rfdonal 
MrArMr .. ..., 
I' ~lar l'rtmlrr Rr;)onal 
lh GA "Jhnf""' 
l ' ~tar Rr;t01111l 1\tasttr 
~~.rA"""oJJ 
k<Vtonal Ma<lrr 
11 lltlorn 
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!' MirM .. trr 
~lat Gn ... cr 
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Mor.Ktl ll•= 
llnAilS.to.toury 
-'ltA~\In 
\I All V.ta~lt) 
\lr•l1 "'•••Ucy 
f' ~tarMa.trr 
11nJCnrro 
lt. lilt'nl'f" 
\I<RI.<i•llili 
ltnMK Ll•ws 
\t,, Hk Sm11b 
'tnJ \1\\tth~ 
J• Star Mo,trr 
\lu.JGr.an.Juclft 
~hMtl.vcL.lu-.r 
lloBRU, 
\h""J !\~o~.ui<Min 
"lnPRt.a'lrt 
l• ~urMtilrr 
\taJ(\t~'f't:t 
MuC'f. M1-.r 
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~~~.~~~~, 
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\b ~U nn .. .a.r 
\h 11t lr•lJ•nc 
\lh Ill H~tkh11u~ 
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( """IJ ll1>lrr 
'"~l)(·~t 
'''·l~rn .. ~ 
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\lrM M.-.htn 
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MrREI\•Ier 
MrRORoo.i>r 
~Ito If V. ulherl>y 
Club Mtittr 
Mr" Aulrry 
OrO Brennan 
Mr~uo-~y 
Mr"Get""' 
MrTRc.!mrond 
MrPShfrr<non 

allonaiMuttr 
MrCI..u1ham 
MrJONichol""' 
4• Star RttloiUII Muttr 
MnGIGuuna 
Toumamtnt lllrutrr 
MrBK Buc~lty 
Mr> £A BucLity 
s•starllluttr 
~lr J Cum1.1blc 
4° Star Master 
MnJSmtlll 
3° Star M .. ttr 
MnSM Scarlt 
1• Star lllast•r 
Mr" Fried 
t • Star Muttr 
MrMAme 
Mtl Dd..cc 
Mn 0\\'htl< 
Adnnrtd llluttr 
~lrG llud 
MouPlnh< 
MrFTouwcn 
lltastrr 
Mr> F .kohnoton 
County lllasttr 
MnMCia.rl; 
MnJMOavics 
Mn,.G<rlncl 
~lr J ~'rare< 
Oubllluttr 
MrRRudue 
MtJARou 

[ Chanru:r.lti':Ts(ands=:----, 

3• Stir l'rtmltr Rta;loiUII 
~lr II Budc:n·Smllll 
1• Star Rtelonallllasttr 
~Ito M C4Jc 
Adunnd Masttr 
~Ito DIE llarri& 
County lllastrr 
Mn,.CBabtoc 
~hll J Wal.dwn 
Dlslrict Mastrr 
Mn,.Farlcy 
OubMutcr 
Mn RM Mar,,_•ia--- --, 
[Cornwall 

s• Star Toumamtnt Ma<kr 
Mn OM Kennedy 
1• Star Toumamtnt lltastrr 
OrGVThn:• 
Toumamrnt lllasttr 
MrOGManoa 
~It J NanL..,it 
4• Star Multr 
Mr RJ ~t.bl<y 
J•Starlllasttr 
Mr11U'lam<a 
~Ito PM•ir 
1 • Star lllasttr 
Mn DV Pnrclwd 
Adtanctd Masttr 
MnEPCiar~ 
MrRGotolJcn 
Mr FSiwpc 
Mtiltr 
Mr>JML<,.,. 
Counlylllulcr 
MrBCohto 
Mn SG=n 
MroJ ltrocLonc 
~h,.OII•""• 
MrGOJ1,..,.., 
Ulstrkl M•strr 
Mn CM Ft<ldtnl 0""*11 

MnO.I Kemp 
MrMMayrr 
Mr ~U S"'1h 
ClubMUlrr 
Mr JTmrwo 
Mri GVTn:"""n 
Mn~l W111n1 
Mn ,_ Wo<UnJI ----,

1 (cumbria -
I• Star rrrmlrr Rta;lolllll 
O.GM Pearl 
4• StarMasttr 
Mtl'flloomll 
1• StarMuttr 
MrlTumtr 
Count)' Mutrr 
MrDRP,.-.n.e: 
L1ub Mut•r 
Mri M T.-Jalc -----, 
~rby::shi::.:·;e.::-___ ]_ 

2• Stir Mut•r 
Mn ,.MAiu• 
Mt P ~t>nnon& 
1• StlrMasl<r 
Mr llllnJrl 
Ad•anctd Master 
Mn iE Snuth 
~la>tfr 
~tr w lh•• Lkn 
~trS M>nil 
Counl) Mtiltr 
Mr S l...n MUftJt 
Mn PM•>all 

Master Point Trophy 
Rank promotions from 

6th Jan 1998 to 2nd March 1998 

Mnll \\'hinfr.y 
lfutrtct Mtittr 
Mn~U At~1n 
MrDfnre 
OubMutrr 
MriSJMnu-

tocv011 I 
l'nmlrr Uft llluttr 
MnlMThlmu 
l'nmltr Nollonallllutrr 
Mr C!'J l:lunM 
s• Star l'nmltr Rta;lonol 
~lrto M•ur . 
3• Star RtP>noJl\lutrr 
Mrlw.._ 
1• Star Rta;lonolllluttr 
MniUIIlbor 
MnPM l'mfoiJ 
1° Stor ROJ!ollllll\lutrr 
MnVM&niCDnl 
1• StarTouf!lllmtnll\ltittr 
MrD l'onct 
Tournomrntl\lutrr 
MnPRowe 
s• Star lllutrr 
Mr RComr 
4°Starl\lutrr 
MolR11ucll 
MrPSalmon 
MnJWyatt 
3• Star lllutrr 
MnMNc,.'COmbc 
1• Star Muter 
MnGRotcn 
MtMSuiOII 
t• Star l\lutrr 

~::~SKBl!: 
MnGLapb 

~:~:,. 1.;?,:. 
MnPVTiruon 
Adunrtd l\IUltr 
MrPDL<,.,. 
Mn DMorlcy 
MrRJ Poncr 
MriMWabb 
Masttr 
MrMII•,.I.ias 
MrTII•ywnu.! 
County Mastrr 
Mrl M•ntnall 
Dlstrlctlllasttr 
MnVI'elcn 
MnNI.Undcrllill 
Mr WJ Undalull 
Oub~wt•r 
MnJRcdnlp 

[Direct j 
N•llollllllllastrr 
MrNP L<nno• 
Rr~lonal ~tutor 
Mn SOG L<nnox 
Ad••nrtd ~Iuter 
Mn FFIII't.Odnia 
Countylllutrr 
MrRI!"<bmf 
~ltVPC""n 
Mo PO Rtmmct 
Olstrtct l\la<tcr 
MnMOPri.J&< 

!Dorset ] 
l'rtmltr Uft l\lutrr 
MrMI.Cu..hn& 
urrl\lastrr r. ~~~~~kr Rt;lonal 
MrEIIO Ba><r 
4• Star Rr;lonallllao;trr 
MrBJO,.,...oe 
Tnurnamrntlllastrr 
MnRBur\.111 
s• Slar l\lasttr 
MnZ"II>I'0 

Mt i!F"Idh 
MnOWt..lom 
~l r RJ Wt..lom 
4•Starllla<trr 
Mr008n)lc 
MrWR (lJJy 
MnG,.Sha>e 
J• Star lll•strr 
MnOC•Ikr 
MnCSp<n«r 
1• Star ~t..trr 
MnJO>CorL 
~lr ~u ~httoan 
MrlFRIIlltr 
t• Star ~tao;lrr 
Mni:S Conlcll 
MnDhra 

MrRP~~{ao;ttr 
:.~;;; MLcll 
MnMOAr\cU 
MnJQ B.ul<t 
Mri'N Cardrw 
Mn ACanl<• 

~:,-:::, Uunl<ft 
Mr pV Nc"'br 
MrVJ l~clnt 
Mn~IOE I\111 
Mr 0 S.,.Jc,..,. 
cnunl) Jllastrr 
MrGWDod. 
MrEJICa<T 
~lrPM C-

MrRFC<>c1an 
MnRJ Fo.t<r 
Mn JM O.Wallam 
MnORWomcr 
District llluttr 
~lrPWI........_ 
Clublll .. trr 
~lrJMxLncll 
MnTMocl.ntll 

[Eiiu : 
l'rtmlrr urr lllasttr 
MtCJKm 
Prrmltr N•tlonall\luter 
MnWIGc..tbrf 
MnJ" llartl<y 
Nallonall\lasttr 
Mr~IWmo 
10• Star l'rtmlcr R.P,IUII 
MnYOa&"'•ll 
5° Star l'rtmltr Rt;lolllll 
~lrl ManJfidd 
1• Stir Prtmltr RteJOIUII 
MrCJMcJahc:r 
1• Stir Rfdonal ~lasltr 
Mr"O..... 
5° Stir 1\wltr 
MrDCJm. 
4• Star Mastrr 
MnUI Bart.rr 
Mr1PC!ork 
MnMRMann 
Mr1 AWesr 
3• Star Masttr 
MrS Mart.ovndl 
MnEMBOr<hanl 
MrOWomo 
1•St1rMastrr 
MnVFFUibow 
MrSP)c 
1• Stir M01trr 
MrOIIell•my 
Mr AJ Dn:merman 
Mn VII OoddJ 
~triP Han 
Mr 0 H11mbcnlonc 
Mr>MM.,on 
MrDRou 
MnORou 
Mn LV Seymour 
Advanrtd MUltr 
MrWII Mildlcll 
Masin 
MrJFCOudntr 

~':.~.~·r. .... r 
MnCAE><ranl 
MrRJCGmnk t 
~ltOCTomahn 
Olstrtct Mulrr 
Mr IT Bradford 
Mr CD Carr<ntrr 
Mn JM Chal'f'W' 
Mr>BROct 
MroECRollcy 
Club Masttr 
MnMOu1lllon 

[Giouccstenhire 
urrMuttr 
MrOSIIopc 
Prttnltr Natlorull Mulcr 
Mnl.llarrison 
a• Star l'rtnrltr Rfllolllll 
M,. rBGet• se 

~~ r~ro;~ ... Rtelonal 
~It SCM E•an• 
J• Star lltelonal Mulrr 
~tnl CN"'11 

1• Slar Rttlonal Mruttr 

~~"s~a~T':.r!lllmtnt Masin 
Mr A~l Pnrchcll 
TtlUrllllmtnl Muttr 
Mr1 JM llo"IJI.,onh 
5• Stir Multr 
~It OJ ClltolJ<Y 

r.'l~~~lulrr 
MnCB....., 
MnM FonJ 
Mn R fn>llorl 
MrCJFnuau 
MniUu,.mo« 
2• Stlr~Wltr 
MrMTI.nc~ 
Mn"Pnre 
1 • Star Mruttr 
~IrA f.,..,.. 
MnMF""""' 
~lt ... llf
~ltKFJalw.l 
Mn JB t.an.bu 
Adunrtd Master 
MnGMibnhn1 
Mr RJ Nw:hollo 
1\wtrr 
~lr Cll Brwnholu 
o.ncw 
~ltoJP ......... 
CounlyMIIIlrr 
Mr> ~IOea.lt 
l>lstrtct Multr 
~lrT Jonrt 
~lrJ~I Sman 
ClubMulrr 
MtGJ ~hll"'"'~ 
~In Mil Muo.lay 

l lbntJ&IOW ') 

Uft Mtiltr 

~~ .. s~~.r RtJional 
~~ns':.;P::r R.p.naJ 
MrAO Bn:m1111 
J• Star Rfdolllll Ma.<ttr 
MnMJBiu• 
1• Star ROJ!onal Mastrr 
~ltlt( 8"""" 
Toumamml Masttr 
Mn U P.v\hunr 
5•StarMastn 
MrRJ-
4• Stir Masttr 
MrMI.OWonh 
J•StarMutrr 
MrCO,.IIIcon 
M,.A:O..yrr 
MnRVI'Iocbes 
2•StarMuttr 
~lnJA Buut 
1• Star Masttr 
~lr BB..-.1 
~In S~l Cltffonl 
MrOM ltcyw<111d 
Mn II Rochartbon 
~~ .. 0" Rtvm 
M,.J RoiTty 
~It I Wall 
Ad•anadMuttr 
~ltoOEnl"''"" 
Muttr 
MrJM8&<4able 
MnSMCol<r 
Mr NM Combe< 

~::mv:.... 
CouniJ Masttr 
MrAAmoo 
MnMNoble 
M,.MJWa~tn 
District Maslrr 
MnJM BroolA 
M .. Jcwten 
MrCERobau 
Mr A Scabnooto 
M,.MSmolll 
Mnl'fWalh& 
ClubMUitr 
MrBPBtrlonny 
M,.SMO.rreu 
MrSGCI.a
~ltoJJBI.a
~ltoJPnddle 
M,.JS~ttlc 

I Herefiiit!Shire • I 
Advan(td 1\tulrr 
Mnl au;,,. 
1\tasttr 
D< 8 c.mollltn 
Mn CEnJtand 
Counly ~lasltr 
~Ito~~ Det.bay 
Mn M Saullllen 
Mn M Silodfonb 
District MMltr 
~trPRSI<vcnJ<lll 
MrNWWithamt 
ClubMuttr 
MtRH~Ialol~ 
MnSShon: 

Prrml•r Uft MMltr 
MrMIIarN 
urrl\tastrr 
~lti'FIIIIcr 
National Maslrr 
MrROtr..io 

~~"s?.~~. Rt;loall 

~~s'!r~ Mas1er 
MrBSmolll 
1• Stir Rt;loall Mtiltr 
~Ito p J Cournioo-~ II 
MnFW.,_ 
Rtelonal Maslrr 
MrO 811\lsoll 
t• StarToumanornl ~Witr 
~lr TCF Robuoarxt 
s• StarMuttr 
~Ito l!lb<t .. dl 
1• Star 1\tuttr 
~Ito 01. Pllf 
1 • Star lltastrr 
~ltoGEfnKu 
~lnKEPouutr 
Mr~"'KSoulll 
~ltJMWartbam 
Ad•lnrtd Masttr 
~Ito 0 Brnlaw 
~It F 11.-Lco 
~lrTJibncy 
~lti.Kkuo 
~lr EE l.cory 
~It OJ M ~ta.t.loc\a 
~tn DE ~bd.Io>cU 
MrPt.IW ....... 
~lrNI Wbttlu 
~ltAJWUiprc 
Masttr 
~~~N~Ii\llta 
~lrV.TBN<ho 
~lt ... IC.Fc. 
~~~ AJ Floyd 
~In ~IC Floyd 
~Ito lit o.oiJ 
~ltET&-
CouatyMuttr 
~lnJR Bn:a 
~Ito IU Brwt 
~ltBc.m.D 
~tto e o.oiJ 
~~~O~t.na 
~ltoR~I)U. 

~ltoRTII<fl 
~ltEGTudo 
~In CM UumdJt 
~b p W"illiiiN 
rn.crtct Muttr 
Mn J" BIIM<)' 
~lrHTBilllncy 
MrKPCollon1 
MnMCFcM 
MrTW~ 
~ltoJM JIIDII 

~~~N'=I• 
~lnJOPnor 
ClubMasttr 
~Ito J 0aYO<J 

D<IGmnon 
MnMPW,.,., 

[i51F01"M~m~--:--, 

J•Stlrl\lastu 
~ttoEU'n-
10 Star 1\t..kr 
Mr" Ellooa 
~ltoCAGiJI 
"dfllnctd 1\ta.ltr 
~ti>s ~I ~t.ru. 
Dlstrirl Muttr 
MrOWaiLtr 



Master Point Trophy 
~, .. ,.11~ MsGR O•><L National Muttr MtCBu.•nn Mn I Rl<hanboo MsDSf'OII 
MtDI'noo'tU 1• Star Tournammt Muttr 
Mnovv.....,. 

~tniF~t.nr ~t .. J ~~~c. ~lnM W<dolk 1• Star M .. trr 
MouJKimo DrCJRyooJI County IMttr lllsui <t Mu trr MrPETIRUI 
Toumamtnt Mucrr s• Star Rralonal Muttr ~:::~~ 

MrOIIoulby Adrannd liiAIItf' 
MnRJ Mo1<h<U 

UltMasttr 1• Star Mutrr 
MB J ~t~- ~lrlltKllll ~lrGPMudldl 

l• Star R~l Mutrr MnJ Cloantt MnMR KonJ OIJtriciMau ... 

DrVIIIMbao! MnMM Smolh Mn PM F<rJu- ~lnJM Oc"'Jh ~lrRIIrur- ~lnBDDool.-

l'mnlu National Muttr Ad rannd Mutrr 1• Star A~l Muttr MrBIILum<r MrOSman MnMJUr-

DrRIIcnol Mn MANul MrLBnd,n MrW/Sdhtk O ubl\la<trr O ubMasttr 

National lasltr Mutrr MrPUc>yd ~~~~i:lr~ MrDEAWULt< ~lnBJIIn""' 

,.lrDSWillo.,. MriP~d·0.¥11 Toumamrnt M.,trr MnJPflcmiiiJ 

4• Star l'mnlu Afdonal Mr1 AS 1Lclon Mr R Ponln...., Ublrkt Mutrr ~bAMad 

MnJWceto County Mutrr 11 Star Mutrr MriiLEutcs~n<~e 11 Star M.,trr 
~lrPO R&int 

l'rtmlrr Rfdonal Mutrr Mn DM Dt<Lounn ,.l r R Coolto Mr~N fcn,.kt 

Dr iiEOio.., MoAR Grll14 MrEO.IIin~ MrWCF Mmrc MrCBcwt !Surrey '] 
J• Star Arclonal Mwrr DrSMtJilltf Mn LM 0.1 ina•uth Mr MD Sobb<non Mr1 PB ll.vru 

Mn 8 llllfitld Jnmlrr ure Mamr 
Mr RJIIooJIIwtll M11DR P<rm Mr OLL Thorrw Oub Ma<trr 

1\la<ltr 
Rrdonal Mllltr Ulllrkt Mulrr 1• Star Multr MIIAOQro..n M111 F t lrndcrl 

,.lrACLum Mr~OAt.hcr Mr JA Gonnln Mr JOOmwn MrMWRoboouoro Utel\lutrr 

MriRSI<II MrJO BmrJhloo MnJOddoe Col OK IIUJmvc Counly l\lulrr MtCA.I<und<r 

1• Star Toumamrnl Mulrr DrTKJona Ad nn<td Multr MnEM IIom""' MrMB Oanhct Nallonall\lllltr 

MnMBanholornew M11 Fll Pollndt Mr /S K<Ikn M11 JM l..nloc OubMulrr Mn PAvril 

t:~~J= 
OubMUCtr MnJA ~c 

~ln~U Roky Dr RCNorn ~·StarlnmltrA~ 

MrCP Job Counly wlrr MrSSmolh MilAR ..... ,.trJFII• -

S•StarMa<ttr Mn l l'lay ~lrfl o..,. [Noitll East [Oil'mire ~~~~~rA~ 
~~~0~~-=L<rky ILOiidon 'I MnSM Lcnl<lft 

Dlslrkt 1\lultr lnmltr National Muttr Jnmltr Nollonal Mu ltr MrGMParub 

41 StarMo<trr Utr~Wtrr Mn M~I.C.UI ~lr MAc-e MnJM~orcJ f:;J't'A=R~ 
Mt MNCica.., MrCCKinJ icldtaei Mr MGOiom l'rtmltr fdonal MOsltr 

All J P lllll<y J• Star Jnmltr Rralonal National Mulrr Mn I y,..~FTcnnM a• Star Rralonal Matter 

~In J Narllo MrFM<CMdly Jnmltr Urt MOslrr Mt R FIUI< 11 Star A nal Mllltr ~lnJMLalc 

,.,r rc S!IIMI 1• Star Rrclonal Ma<trr MI AU,.... ~In J Manloall ~~s~~·~fwrr 
.;• Star Rf&lonal Matttr 

MtRCW«u ~lrASoiDIII<JIIds u rrMutrr a• S tar lnmlrr Arclonal 
Mn ESmr>llca 

J• Star Mattrr Rrponal Mucor MrS cape~ M11 P Somcn-olk MrJCullcn ~· Star Rf&lonal Alaster 

MrAB"""""""" ~It N SonoiqVIIl National Mutrr 7• Stor lnmltr Rralonal J• Star Mutrr MnOKo.nlp 

,.,,~IFfay Tournamenl Mwrr Mr R &o-.'dcty Mr SJ Pornls MnJCulkn J• Star Rf&lonal Alaster 

Mr E IInlon MnLECoulooo MrRCEIIon 6• Star Prtmk r Rrclonal MrCJWoltdon MnAIRScolt 

~lnLDS"'"" 4°StarMIIIrr 6• Star l'rtmlt r Rralonal ~lnJN Buley z•starMa~rr Mni'DS1<won 

1• Star Mucrr ~ItA Gordoa MriFAWIIII • • Star Prtmltr Rralonal Mn J Bconlall 1• S tar Rqloul Matttr 

~tr M Cnn 1 1 Stor Mutrr 1• Star l'mnlrr Aralonal MnFKiy MrLCoolc Dr II K<olh 

1• Star Maotrr MouRikoumt DrTTo 8• Star Arclonal Mlllrr Mn AM Fcatnhcod MtKKLow 

MrLM......,~ t• Star Mastrr J• Star Rrclona l ~wtrr Mr B Wrirhl MrDIIord Rfdonal Atosltr 

Ad .. n<td II ootrr Mr/AIIall Mr D IIaym.n S• Star RrclonuU Mastrr Mn M Mlllhn.s MrSDI.Coa 

Mn C llwnpMcoo Moulltoy MrM~ 
MnECamcmn Dr lA Rotre -4° Star Toumlllltllt Mosler 

Mr~U R-<11 Mr R l'robll l• Star ralonal Mu ltr 4• Star Rralonal Mutrr t• S ta r MMitr ~In PJ faA 

Mllltr Adnn<td Muter Mr BTEIJdon MnWSievtnJOn Mr JC O..VIIIC 11 Star Toui'IIIIIKnt lllllltr 

Mn Bl AlSO(> AlrEOcvon A.,lonal Mu ltr Mr RL Stevenson MrBCnnnlly MnPLDuon 

M"DAo.IIIOII Mr JDF Dctcrdona Mr OCEo .. a J• Star Rralonal lltulrr MrS Noble Jl Noorty 

MnUDOI)'tl MrACkwonou Mr LR SU'Ck Mt lii D<nn Adnnr.d 1\tutrr s• Star !I taster 

Mr/Cowon MoooV/ Kln1 4° Star Mutrr 1• Star Rtclonal lltasltr MrOWByiOII Mr M IIona 

MrDO.bloaw 
Mn Y A Docl o...,. 

~lr BJ Sur M" IV Fine MrDR Smilh Muttr MtWSdullinJ<r 

MrMMWIII<otk MrR GoldUIIIlh 1• Star Toumamtnl Maslrr MrRJBooJI ~· Stor Mastrr 
Mn E ll.arwood Mllltr 

MIIM BooUr 

tt'&l~'!! .• 
J• Star Muttr MnL IIamoon ~In KO Cblpmu 

Mn C Andr<WJ Mr PJIIimn T oumamrnl Mllltr Mn J lnslwn·lolon""' ~lr RJI Forbes 

~lr Jll Ruddnck 
~lr/R Bolpr 1• Star Mu lt r Mr R R Rlclwdson MrOSiwp ~..;~:~ 
MIGDJanon 5 1 Star Masttr MnASmolh 

County MO<Irr ~lrM Rou 
MnBScnncu County MMtrr 
Mr MCShab ~its Codlina ~" PE nrr,: 

Mta RP l lalhwtO Dr AESchrpt 
MnMH .... 3 • Stor osler 

Mrt:R Jona 
MrGRShoh Mt JC KlnJc:omt 

Aln T K<lly 
Mt A Tot>P 11 Star Mutrr Mnlt.Lcc MnJCoopcr MrLAiclWIIIrou 

MnJNcl-
Counly MIIItr Mn KLA Gluwollo 4 • Star lltutrr 

MrSDetor ~lr JR~ 

MrBSC<d 
DrEEO.U MrPJ II.,..,ood M"AM Plummer 

~lr K Hearty Mn~UFdlmn 

~lrRL Thwu 
,.lrD l lobb<n MouMORolhlcloild J• Star Ma<ltr Dtstrkt Mascrr ~In I Fmodl 

MrNJihll1 ~~~~~y 
lllstrkt Ma<trr MnfELI<w 

MnL Wulu<ll MnEO Foley AlrJSI'Inuo 

~In sa Bcntky MrGPM...,&O 
Advanad Mu lrr MrOLMol,.. MnCM"""' 

l•StarMasttr 

~In BB Bocl.<rwl Mw IR At.ruo AlrPBIJaJC 1• Star Muttr O ubMutrr 
~lnDKB..-

MrWIIowmart MrRI'na 
Mn U Gokhchmidl M"B Yonow Dr KG All-

~lrRWJOay""' 

M11EJJunn DrOll .... t• Star Mutrr ~lr JL E'.lwanls 

~lr BSin<nJOII 
MsJMSonoUna MnMMayeo Mn JR Andcnon [Somenct ~In BR Edo.,.rds 
MrWFV.n&hl 

~In All Tulley MniL Wnp 
Muttr M" 8 Ooart1011 ~lnCMFanh 

OubMuttr Ublrkt l\1u lrr 
Mil BJ Cryer Mn J Finney 1• Star Rf'donal ~Wttr ~In ZJI Grntlk 

MrDWOnJ&t MIMOotk 
MnSGton1 MrlCR-... MrM V.'lu!l>l« ~lnJEJc~ 

~InA Rop, MnEO.M= 
Mnl llanna Mr1MSea~~ 1• Star Rt~lonall\1utrr ~In BJ lcfTcncs 

lt.damr MrGS llolmoon 
M"DMLICm .. Ad• an<td Mw tr MrLitn.""' ~lr MOWUahl 

MtL I'Iullips MnN Len""' MnEDCoCioa Tou,.mr nll\1utrr •tr M Mou 

Ufol\1osltr ~~~ OTloompooon 
MrDI'na MnJ llombly Mr AC Manloal l MtAII IUJolly 

MrW ltoool MsMZ.ffcm 
Mr Jll Sdorybtr MrEThomp"on t • Star Molltr MnJ s-:r, 

Jnmler National Muttr Club Mulrr 
MrASTioonw Mulrr ~In M Sllpi<J MrAJ W woy 

Dr Dlll<l<hcr MrFBuland 
County Mutrr M• Y Oo .. ca Multr 

1°S torMIJitr 

Nollonal Mutu Mn MH~oon 
Mn Z Dttellner Mr 8 Cr~,.ronJ MrDitoon1 

AlniBullu..n 

~tr BSuoc~ 
MnATovcc DrJ MW,Ion M11 M Cr•~runl Mr AW llombruul. ~" KJ ual.v!o! 

MaLVanGeunJ 
Mn M ohbay11hl Dr II Day MroDRMcod 

~lrOR Fookct 

4• Star llrclon.l Multr 
[MancllCster 

DI•Jrict Malltr M" R Donntlly MrKS1owr Mr OJ lcnllct 

MnSRIIum 1 Mr PW Dlundtll MrRA laclu<HO Mr IIRJ W1ILct MrKLKnon 

MrtPANurrn MnJSDJVico MtJ I' Muff111 lllscrkt M0<1rr 
~lrEDLou~a 

1• Star Toumamtnl Ma<ltr Nollonall\1uttr Mri!Gion<n M11A Surlon' ~In JM Mull<ny 

~1tTJ O.Unl Mr A SmooJI<y Mr SE II~nnf MrSTW""""' 
M"CO.ny ~lr PJ Mull<ny 

11 Star ToumammiMutrr J • Stor l' rrmltr Rralonal M" OS lhclona Counly l\1uttr 
M1 Dllanroct ~In I Sc....,te 
M"AHIITio 

MnJGr101 ~lnYA!hmon Mr P Kooormonn MouAC.noll MrKAhyurd ~h M Shaoonulh 

MnKUndky 4• Star Rfdonall\1ultr Mr BS ~torolo MouSCauoll O ub l\1ult r 
Mt K Webb 

Toumamrnl Mu tr r MrOBorlow ~tnFMoo.loi MrA ~lanon Mn PM lloatocl. 
AdronndlltAIItr 

~it 1T Tlooml"'"' l• Star RtdonaiMutrr MrGF~1u)n M"AR""""' ~lr IR lt..dy ~lrlAOn 

s• Star ~wlrr M11 B l l<hcn!On MnESclaiN MrtJ w.tw. ~In BM Co1aou 

Mt~IB Whccln s• Star Mu lrr MrLS"""""' Ulflrkt Mlllrr 
~lr RO Lolly 

f".,.Rf~' 
~·Star Multr M"BTioonw 

MnPTioonw Mn J Alt.J.Ior siiir.-.u shire:""] 
MtO Ooattt<m ~·Star Mutrr O ub Mo•lrr MrKE ........... ~::.AJ,c;:'r 
~ln~IA lloll Mrflotf.d~onll Mn B Bla<k M"AIIIITUilft l 'mnltr UreMutrr 

~lr DS •tol<hcll M" O.IT•r;• MrRBiunolcll Mrl Shulo.o ~In LCin:al.v!o! ~In TM lllnlon1 

31 Star Mu trr 
MrRCs.o.l.oa MrM Smtih lnmltr Nat"-! Mastor ~lrRII~ 

~lrJMn.-.. ~~~..:,.r~l ... ., MrMCounncy ~tn0"'olloamt ~In/""""""" ~tnWJ 

1• Star Multr Dt DR fi>h,.o<l MrB Alormy Club Mutrr 1• S Lor Aralonallllwor ~lrKM Shab 

MrJLo"'""" 1• Star l\11>1rr [Noriolk _ ___] Mr PO Alt.. ~In SJ ~ta. ... u ~lr ~II Slllllb 

11 Star i\1Mitr MrV.DOnn< 
MrM&o-.co Air ID ~luchcll MtGR Smolh 

~In IIIIL Grl"'"orr< t • Star Mu lrr l'rrmltr R.,tonaJ Mu lrr ~lr L llou""' J • S tar Mutor ~~ rb \-'"!":" 
Ad vonnd Mootrr MrO fu..e UrNJI~"'oc' ~::~~~~ ~lrCR lana 

M11M /uhn""' MnSKcnllo• 1• ScarTwrnamtniMtilr r I • S tar Muttr lllAIIrr 

l\1asltr MrJF~Iromo M" KM t::oJn..,oob 
M" ~I Lunma MtAToancn ,.In EM Abnbonooup 

Mr JJ SCC'\ot-n.-~~t M11Ls.bl< MrDJiloolml Mr R Moonka AdroDttdMa<ttr Mr iAL Bcny 

MnSS•odd.lc Ad>annd ~wtrr Tuurnamrnl 1tl atltr 
MouE Slu~lh<r MoiG"'I"hJ Mr DWBmwo 

M11 A V. olloom• MrllAokl.,., MR J.t Kuunm~wuh 'N~'!!::J ~lrDEJonn Mn iA Ctabun 

~lr N Wolli~tno. Mr VB llto.lonl ~lr MJ MubtnM>n 
on•hin: O.SC~Iu.lp ~~~~=loy 

County Multr MnJAMo•m 4• Slor Mo• lrr S• Star Toumamrnc Multr MrVJo,... 

Mrl De Suuu Mr/RNn•., Mnlllummcl MnOM"" ~lr H "-'onloi•JUlft ~lniMLKioa 

MnMWPiod f.~;w:~~ .. MnTOiloooml J • Star Mwrr lll.utrr •rr PJ 1.-aoicr 

lllslrktMao.trr J• Stor Matlrr MnARl<~ MrROLcl.v!o! t.lrACT...._a 

MrRAicun:Jct Mr U Nc~Jmo.lo MrRJC.wtu 1 • Star Multr Couat~l .. rrr ~l:'/~· 
Mn E,.l Ouhcny ~• .. oroorry Mr AS Lo 0\oortlk Mr D Smolh ~lnM 1.v!o1 

~trR KJJ"'"f'IJR MrMIJSmolh Mrl'fR<>Jm MrCTIIllln Dlllrkt M.utrr t.lr TB Ra1a1t 

~lrDSbaw MriiS!atln t.h u au .. e t• Star l\lulrr Mn ... Bnoollty ,.lr DF 5hqotwd 

MrllL To)lur Ublrit1 Mu tt r ~tr RL Wanvrr MnEL)IQ Mrw~11 ~trocv---... 

O ub M•trr Mra l.C 0a¥..J AdvaDC'td Multr Ad n n<td Mutrr MnEOMIIll\rllfTy Couatrl't'-

MrOJWhol< MrD IIIII\l ~~~ t:J Dn..., MrPAO.U... ,.lni'AT.., t.lr IIR Dnd.Jdl 

MtBY.,J M" M~I•l)k ~lou Sl Bwhl!u.le ~lrJW ~IITtJ l:trEIITmy ~~itt':!'" 
tJncoiMhirc: ~ '1 MnMWV.oi:Jcy MrTCal~ Mn EMa)n O ubM .. ttf 

l1ubMa.lrr ~fn b Umr~ Mn/N.._ ~In A Doo1:1o •troSDFanw 

l'rtmltr Rrafonol Muttr 
~lrTll A.._.w ~trru .... kn Masltr ~InK I ~<ada t.lro Gil a.u.,hor 

~Ill"-
~lr MV. V. oi:Jcy ~ln JA~IackM ~lr,.IS"'-u ~lrBShlw ~~".!o Oniolpi 

6• bUr Rralonallllllltr [MencyslddChelhi;;-'1 ~1 .. c Rrrlnl ~ln/LMollor [SU'ftci[k t.lnSI=' ,.. ..... Ceunt} ~Wtrr :J 
J • starM.uter 

MtiO Haytor 
Mnii'Jantaa 



for the most points won from 
July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998 

\t:>M K<Ih< 

\ t E ~III'Y <lel••<"'" ""'n'tzr<O 
""n•~!""''"' 
\lrl '""" \lrl~, 
)1:\Kunnn•-
\tAGI'r"' 
"'J9\ l'llrh 
)1:\ A Sf"1&"" 
)ltD\'mu<rf! 
)I.,V II ~ky 
Jli!Uirt Masttr 
14n DBlla 
\IIDJ(lBanh 
Mtii'FBol•• 
)1:\CB,..,ItY 

:~J,1~ .. 
i..l,Tibn"J'·Buu<ll 

:~ ~ ~=.O,unblyl 
~I••M ~lilltr 
~1n1'0Mmon 
WGPSmllll 
~In A Th"l" 
~UWalt 
)~BJI!
(lab ~ lasttr 
1411 ~1.4 Aro:hum 
1411 l.P AIJndrt 

""''Bm'"""' ltrC-
IIn MIBumlwn 
)lnA!'Ch"m 
ll• IISC®<r 
~~ Dl Furi 
~~ JD\1 Fml<h 
)11\GM Uf"<<OI\bc 
lkiU S•htr 
~t.ust.( Srmm 
)l• SSuiCwr 
~~v SulCI•" 
~~GR Tillman 
IHI..Wa~hnt 

fsuuex 
UlrML<Itr 
~t:u a ""hmrnc 
~~ a.R B1ullwn 
11n K a ..... , 
I' Star Pmnltr Rtefonal 
lin ME FrttiiWI 
J• Slar Prtmltr R<~:lonal 
)~EWrll..,.. 

l' Sa.r R"'ionol Mas~ or 
llrD1'<•10n 
~h,•CPalma 
!'Star R~nol Mukr 
Dr J llnmunund 
I' Star R"'lonol Masttr 
)~AC Hubd<A 
J' Sl.or Tournamtnl Mutrr 
1\nM Duff1<y 
Tounuuntnt Mastrr 
)h JJJCliOII 
!• Star Masttr 
)h AB E•a 
llriWAPI!mOn 
l'Star Mtittr 
lots TIP G.nic!< 
J• Star ML\ttr 
)h JH '""' 
lhDW~t.nn 
lhi>P.n 
~lr RJ "'ih.un 
l'StarMastrr 
)h AR O...mb<rt.m 
Mn PEd .. ltld, 
MnPFiltr 
lh1 PM Gold>muh 
lh NS WhiuJI.a 
I• Slar Muttr 
Mr JH Anhur 
)1,. fl>Grten 
~~Tw..,.n,; .. 
Ad•ancrd Masttr 
Ml\ AU 1lund1 
MrMBGcm>h 
MrRA t..pa1, 
MnUPtrry 
Mil, RA P1unlcn 
MnES.:na 

''""" llrSGB>nlo 
MnCikll 
Mn JR Btlhn,et 
Mr R Bman 
Mn EA flrnmnJ\ 
)In lM Krns 
MnALrlht 
llrPNo·a)me 
Mnsoo,l .. 
~ounty ~luttr 
L.lfFCI\(Uu 
linAA ~kC.be 
11rRIIM)cr 
~In I:.Scucr 
11rCII S1111!1 
lli\lrict Maslor 
MrMr • .u 
>hoiM IIrll 
ltrRAilill 
llnLu,,.., 
MnAHu.m 
~llr' RBL L,v. Bctr 

r GJ P11~cr 
11a RA R.ffmy 
·~· c s .. br 
Mu AJ s.cn~r 

MrPSIC>I.n 
OubMastu 
Ms BA lhl.tr 
Mr GF hbcll<dcc 
MrGRHBoya 
M" JA Ownbnlain 
Mr BW D1clrns 
MAMCI'aul 
MA M Payton 

[Warwlc§hi~ 
f'nmlrr Nallonal Master 
MACM Evan& 
OrSR EvanJ 
J• Star l'mnltr Rtefonal 
MsFro-~n 
1• Star l'rtmler Rrcional 
MrLAndrcw 
MA MGR Andrew 
t• Star f'nmltr Rt~:lonal 
MAA Bryant 
l• Star Rtdonal Masttr 
MrM Blythe 
4• Star Toumamentl\tut.r 
MrT lonet 
s• Star Muttr 
Mrs AM McDonald 
4• Star Muter 
MrWGatcs 
Mrs SO Wand 
MABPWrtn 
J•StarMuttr 
MAS Groen 
l•StarMuttr 
MrFBC&ioc 
~hS llurton 
MrMR Mmus 
MrLTTimm1 
t• Star Mastrr 
MrRBumen 
Adnnad 1\lasttr 
MrMRB&ilcy 
MrFFmter 
~b M Lee 
Mn BAScholcs 
1\tasttr 
MrHGGrtenaway 
Mr JA Greenspan 
MAS Unkstonc 
MrAIPat<non 
MAlQuina:y 
County !\laster 
MrBEJx 
~blWilliama 
Dlslrkt 1\lutrr 
MA EB Glover 
MrS Glover 
MoTNrY<n 
MrA Palmer 
Mi11Df'n:>!Qft 
OubMukr 
MnCMCoop<r 

~:~~~f!ne 
[W estm0riiliid 
Touma.mntl\tastrr 
Mn S P<1<n0t1 
MnEScholiclcl 
MrO Scbof~elcl 
Countylllutcr 
MrM BirL<n 
Mr 8 Ooolinc 
Mn l Ooolina 

[WiliSiil~ 
National Master 
Miu K llodl""' 
6• Star RtQional Mutrr 
MnEJ Danley s• Star Rf&JODIII 1\tuttr 

- MrOAUIIey 
s• Star l\laster 
MrsLC IImup 
3° Star 1\tastrr 

t:;; .s,~*"''" 
Ad .. nttd 1\tutrr 
MA J Cambridac 
1\tastrr 
M11 A Belklt>y 
MrW Samway• 
County l\tutrr 
MrMRBamcs 
MrMW Duct 
Mol D~>·l'erlrn 
Ouhl\ttit<r 
Mrs A S1wt 
Mrs)W&UiUfl 

[w.mcSimhlrc ] 
6• Star Rq:lonal ~tastrr 
Mrs MM Parter 
~·Star Rq:lonal 1\tasttr 
Mrillo<:bvn 
1• Star Rq:lonall\tasttr 
MrGTI. We" 
1• Star l\lastrr 
MriOAito~ 
Mr G llarTi>on 
t• Star l\lastrr 
Mr P Bclhnctwn 
MrDIIC Younl 
1\lastrr 
MrCGnfTID 
MriR t...eale 
County l\lastrr 

Mr 0 DevonaJJ 
Mrs EO O.vonald 
MrOFo"'icr 
Dktrkt Masttr 
Mn E lbmmnnd 
MnPMWill.cs 
MrMIIwm ... 
Oub Mastrr 
Mn 10 Fo.trr 
MrlSM~~trn 

[Y(irbhi~ : J 
Llrt Masttr 
MrBGray100 
National Mastrr 
Mr MCl~~tbort 
1• Star Pmnlu Rf!:lonal 
Mr JE St>mfanl 
7• Star R~nal Muter 
Mr IR Winlabum 
J• Star Rfdonal Masttr 
Miu II Sandmon 
1• Star R<tfonal Muter 
MnlMFot&rtt 
Mn v llwcy 
MrDIIalcy 
t• Star Rrclonal Mastrr 
Mr IfSmitll 
t• Star Tournament Mutrr 

~:r.~f'lr:k 
Tournament Mast<r 
Mt K Canwri&ht 
MnMTebb 
s• Star Muter 
Mn JEBull 
Mn T CIUlntll 
Mn MDonlolo 
MriOLLmb 
~~~~ AR Scrhen 
M11lPWllJOn 
4• Star Masttr 
MtDCrnen 
MrFR Kni&ht 
M11DMann 
J• Star Mastrr 

~~ fta":~tast<r 
Mrs JBoocotk 
Mrs I U Ganlinrr 
MrORMMllwn 
Mrs HE MontsomerY 
Mrs A Simpson 
MrOSi"'P""' 
MrB Smelt 
MrS Willi""""' 
1• Star .Maslrr 
MrRAppleby 
MnR llulon 
Mr N Rot><ruhJw 
MnOWat>On 
MnPWil.100 
Advanced Mutrr 
MnALBaldry 
Mt C Bmolce 
Mrs HM Ounhalm 
Mr PJlane 
Mn Vl Metcalfe 
MrsO Sullivan 
Mast<r 
MrsVBauom 
Mr iFBouom 
Mr OJ Camphtll·llill 
MrsSEJiioa 
MrR IIU<boo 
Mf1SIIulwn 

~::~Jl!~~ ... 
MrlBMelvlllc 
Mrs II Taylor 
County Master 
Mn IIA Datl.a 
Mn P Boolh 
Mr p Grun~omith 

~:~~~~f;:. 
MrMRcid 
MnS Woolley 
MrRK Woolky 
Prof A Wren 
Dutri<l Mastrr 
Mr BEIIil 
Mill B Gabbrw 
Mrs JO.wtiolrjr< 
MrsM Gr<l 
MAEIIonno• 
MrBAI'Iulbncl 
Mr>PStanfanl 
Mn B Stnblcy 
Mr OJ WaJt.hman 
MrOWOI.IO<I 
OubMasttr 
MAILO.iiJ• 
Mr> PC!art< 
Mr lAD Cuikll 
Mn MEL Crull 
Mr Mf<rluSOII 
MnMEI'l«tWI•.l 
Mn pA)IIavJrd 
MrlS II••"" 
MrCPlouer 
MnPMKIIkY 
MnAOidroyd 
Mr ltMR""*aaa 
Mr p Scho>ftcld 
MnM Strwanl 
MrDStubbo 
Mn l S•ud•<ll 
MrMWil-

<YAe MACALLAN· cf/MMALT. 

RAY COLLIER'S 

Competition 
Landmark Insurance Inter
Club Knock-Out: Rounds 3 
and 4 have been completed, 
reducing the field to 32 
teams. The highlights of 
round 3 included the defeat 
of 1993/94 champions South 
Shropshire A (PD Hackett) by 
Moseley F (L Reece) by 11 
imps. Manches ter C (KJ 
Comrie) beat Sheffield C (M 
Pomfrey) by 23, British Rail 
(Derby) A (Dr JA Tomlinson) 
beat West Midlands A (P 
Edwards) by 27 and 
Coventry C (DJ Jones) 
knocked out Derby A (OJ 
Smedley) with a margin of 
55. In the south, Famborough 
(Kent) A (Mrs CA Draper) 
defeated Kettlewell (L 
Anderson) by 41, and 
Hazelwood (DL Parry) beat 
Young Chelsea A (Mrs S 
Mohandes) by 5. In the match 
between Wimbledon A (SA 
Sather) and 77 Club A (J 
Alper) the scores were level 
both at ' half-time' and after 
24 boards: Wimbledon went 
on to win by 18 after an extra 
four boards. 

Round 4 saw the elimina
tion of two more past cham
pions: Andover A (Mrs B 
Hedley) defeated Southamp
ton A (JD Baker) by 7 and 
Northampton A (MJ 
Wiggins) beat Welwyn 
Garden City A (Mrs A 
Flockhart) also by 7. Oxford 
University A (D Watkinson) 
did well to beat South Bucks 
(JR Williams) by 25 and 
Sidcup A (P Collins) beat 
Farnborough (Kent) A by 8. 
Truro B (GEW Heaton) 
knocked out Bodmin A (AJ 
Mortimore) to become the 
sole representative of Devon 
and Cornwall in the last 32. 

Two of our newcomers con
tinue to flourish: Tunbridge 
Wells & Counties (Mrs KS 
Lee) beat Lewes B (PR 
Langston) by 15 and St John 
Wood A (Dr PJ Edelman) 
beat Young Chelsea B (Mrs C 
Cooper) by 48. I put my shirt 
on the St Johns Wood team a 
long time ago. 

Four clubs have managed 
to steer two teams safely 
through to the next stage -
Cambridge, Manchester, 
North London Gay and West 
Kent and the NLG dub have 
achieved this with only two 
teams entered, which I 
believe creates yet another 
'first' for this competition. 
The holders, Mayfield A (PN 
Lee) still prosper, and now 
play West Kent A (Mrs AL 
Mills). 

Crockfords Cup: We are 
also down to the last 32 teams 
in Crockfords, with the 
co mpletion of round 4. 
No major upsets this tiJlle1 

but two of the seeded teams 
have gone out and both 
defeats were inflicted by 
Surrey teams: Ken Ford 
knocked out Patrick Collins 
(Kent) by 12 and Malcolm 
Pryor beat Gad Chadha 
(Hants/IOW), margin un
recorded. Other eye-catching 
victories were achieved by Dr 
Gordon O'Hair (Surrey) over 
Paul Fegarty (London) by a 
single imp and by Warner 
Solomon (Devon) over 
Gwynne Davis (Avon) by 9. 
Devon have done particularly 
well, with Ruth Edmondson 
and Kevin Slee taking 
two more of the 16 non-seed
ed places in the round 5 
draw. 

Con1puter scoring 
A checklist of bridge scoring programs for computers has 
been produced by the EBU's Computer Systems Advisory 
Panel. The list gives details of ten programs, and their capa
bilities and where they can be obtained. The information has 
been provided by the producers and the panel has not eval
uated each program. The checklist, which will be regularly 
updated, can be obtained from the EBU offices. 



Mervana 
BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

Seminars and Bridge Directed by David Chruteris-Whiling 
CORFU LANZAROTE 

NISSAKI BEACH HOTEL 4• MAYA GORDA 
4th May 98 only £385 Hotel Beolriz Playa 4• 

(1 4 nights) 11 th June 98 £549 (14 nights) 
Half Boord HIS, No single supplement 

First Choice ATOL230 First Choice ATOL230 

TUNISIA RHODES 
PORT EL KANTAOUI HOTEL OCEANIS 4• 

Hotel Morhobo Palace 4• 14th Oct 98£499 (14 nights) 
27th Sept 98, £499 (14 nights), H/ B H/ B, No single supplement 

Sun World ATOL 1368 Thomson ATOL 2524 

CYPRUS, LIMASSOL XMAS & NEW YEAR 
Posedonio Hotel4• CYPRUS - PAPHOS 
21st Nov 98 £485 l edro Hotel 4• 

(1 4 nights) 19!20th Dec 98 £699 
Free Cor Hire Free Cor Hire 

Inter Sky ATOL3488 Inter Sky ATOL3488 
CYPRUS, PAPHOS 

Ledro Hotel 4• 
20th Jon, 17th Feb & 3rd March 99 Only £439 ( 14 nights H/ B) 

No single or seaview supplement 
Free Cor Hire Inter ATOL 3488 

• On all our Cnm•s Holidays we now use only scheduled nights 
• Tilt' only addition is 570- the bridge fees 
• Bridw• licen~ed L>y BBL. Computer Scoring, 

1\!aster Points & Prizes 

For futher information ring now 01227 771801 
or write to: MERVANA BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 

51, APPLEGARTH PARK, SEASALTER LANE, 
WHITSTABLE KENT CTS 4BY 

Rozel Hotel 
MADEIRA COVE 
WESTON-SUJlER·l\IARE BS23 28U 

Telephone (01934) 415268 Fax (01934) 644364 
AA ~·..\> ASHLEY COURTENAY RECOMMENDED ET8 •••• 

Personally run by the Chapman family since 1921 
Bridge under the direction of Nick Nickels and Joy Jerram 

Thank you to all our friends who helped make our 1997 bridge 
programme the most successful and happy events that we have had 
and I am sorry that we had to tum away those who applied late. 
More bridge players stay at the Rozel than any other hotel In the 
West of England, so If you are not one of them why not give us a try. 

Bridge Is played In the purpose built Bodman Suite which Is 
air conditioned for your comfort. We are renowned for our food, 
hospitality and friendly courteous staff. You may have tried the rest 
but why not stay at the best and see why the Rozeiis the highest 
rated (West Country Tourist Board) 4 Crown bridge hoteiln Weston. 

MASTER POINTS EBUUCENSED SUPER PRIZES 

1998 
Friday 1st - Sunday 3rd May 
Friday 16th - Sunday 18th Oct 
Friday 6th - Sunday 8th Nov 

Bed and Breakfast Sunday £25.00 

£125 
£125 
£125 

11 a double room Is used as a single there wilt be a £10.00 supplement. The 
cost will Include a sherry reception, lull board accommodation In rooms with 

privata lacllltes, colour TV, telephone, drink making facilities 

New Year 1998/1999 
Tuesday 29th December - Saturday 2nd January 1999 

£270 per person 
We have not Increased the prices 

and there Is no Single supplement lor New Year 

WATERSMEET HOTEL 
DEVON 
AA ••• RAG 

ETB •••• Highly Commended 

Mon 11th May to Frl 15th May 
Mon 12th October to Frl 16th October 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
LICENSED BY THE EBU 

MASTER POINTS AWARDED 

Hosted, tor the tenth year, by Bridge Director 
BEAT LORMAN AND HIS WIFE MAUREEN 

4 nights - 5 days 
£270 per person 

Includes all bridge sessions, dinner, bed and breakfast, and 
afternoon tea during sessions 

Please note that smoking is not permitted in the Bridge Room 

Excellent Bridge 
Superb new indoor Pool and Spa 

Excellent Hospitality 
Award winning cuisine and comfort 

Reservations: Freefone 0800 7317493 

Watersmeet Hotel 
Mortehoe, Woolacombe, N Devon EX34 7EB 

Telephone 01271-870333 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK 
ROY HIGSON - DIRECTOR MARY HIGSON - HOSTESS 

1998 Bridge 
Frl May 8th - Mon May 11th (£136.00 per person) 

Frl July 1Oth - Mon July 13th (£136.00 per person) 

* PRIZES FOR All SESSIONS * SHERRY RECEPTION ON 
FRIDAY EVENING * 3 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PLUS 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH * AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS 

* OPTIONAL FREE BRIDGE SEMINAR ON SUNDAY MORNING 
* NON RESIDENTIAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
£16.00 PER DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS· 

AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER. • 

All ~ridge event~ at the York House Hotel are EBU Ucensed 
With Ma~ter Points awarded. Accommodation In luxurious 

en·sUJte Guest Bedrooms with no single supplement 
Double rooms available for single occupancy • 

at £3.00 per night extra. Enjoy our award winning 
gardens during your stay. 

For free colour brochure, further lnformetlon or reserv tlo c:ani8Ct: 
YORK HOUSE HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASHTON·~N~ER-LYNE 

GREATER MANCHESTER OL& 7TT 
TEL: 0161 330 5899 



Your Deal, Mr Bond 
by Phillip & Robert King 
(Batsford £9.99) 

UNTIL four years ago, Victor Mollo with 
his menagerie and David Bird with his 
monks and the like had been the hvo fore
most exponents of portraying imaginary 
characters playing bridge. Both have used 
similar formats to great effect. Now, the 
father and son duo of Robert & Phillip 
King have broken that mould and have 
brought a new dimension into the fantasy 
bridge world by ingeniously parodying 
well known authors and their works. 
Their first three books were Tire King's 
Tales, Contract Killers and Farewell, My 
Dummy. 

Their fourth consists of three stor ies: 
'Some Might Be Shot', 'Frankens tein's 
Bridge Partner' and the title one 'Your 
Deal, Mr Bond'. Each story has its own 
special attraction, with the second one in 
particular having a surprising ending, 
which I will not spoil by even giving you 
a clue. 

The bridge material is good, but most 
of all I like the authors' style. Out of the 
first story, based on the 1959 movie Some 
Like It Hot, comes this one-liner: 'The dia
mond slam had as much chance as a one
legged man in a butt-kicking contest." 
Later in the same story: "Nothing short of 
an earthquake coinciding with a routine 
part-score would drag bridge players 
away from the table." 

Out of the second story, about an extra
terrestrial seeking to blend six brid~e 
players into one super being, comes thts 
comment from the spaceman: "Accordi~g 
to my preliminary s tudies of terrestnal 
trivia, that charming and insignifi~ant 
geographical area known as the Untted 
Kingdom boasted (if that is the right 
Word) more than a million bridge players, 
yet e~·en their greatest achievements. we~e 
rnenttoned only in perfunctory fashion tn 
bridge columns." 

And regarding one of the six bridge 
players, called Arthur: "To paraphrase 
The Earl of Roches ter's remark about 
Charles II, Arthur never chose a stupid 
hne, and never saw a great one." 

.In the third story, with Bond imperson
ating Zia Mahmood: "Bond was used ~0 
the Section prying into his sex life, h~s 
bank overdraft and for all he knew, hts 
toilet habits, but it ~asn't cricket when. a 
~an couldn't enjoy a spot of privacy tn 
his bridge club." 

With 128 pagL"S the book is at the lower 
~'nd of the Batsfo,rd scale as regards size, 
but to use another one-liner: Never mind 
t~e Width, feel the quality! - Peter 
Littlewood 

Robin Hood's 
Bridge Memoirs 
by David Bird 
{Batsford £9.90) 
WITJ:I so many bridge books now in dr
culatton and given the fact that there are 
only a finite number of ways of saying the 
same things, it is always refreshing to 
come across something a little bit out of 
the ordinary. 

David Bird has long been recognised as 
th~ wor.ld:s leading writer of humorous 
bndge ftction, and the antics of the Abbot 
of St. Titus and his clerical brethren are 
just about the funniest thing around. 

Here Bird has left the monastic setting 
to provide some further adventures of the 
o~tlaw hero of Sherwood Forest, together 
With many members from his band, and 
of course his main adversaries in the 
shape of the Sheriff of Nottingham and 
the hapless Sir Guy of Gisbume. 

In one of the eleven adventures there is 
a welcome introduction to King John, and 
the chapter where the court sycophants 
do everything in their power to make the 
King a winner I found particularly funny. 

As usual all the hands in the book are 
extremely instructive as well as entertain-

ing, although there is a danger in pressing 
on with the text too quickly at the 
expense of benefiting most from the point 
the hand is trying to make. 

Bird has a fine eye for the character 
flaws and foibles that go to make up that 
class of people we call bridge players. It 
must be just about the only pastime 
where everybody, once past the begin
ners' stage, has an inflated opinion of 
their own skill and ability to rationalise 
humiliating defeat as everybody's fault 
except their own. Bird recognises this, 
which makes the characters come to life 
so th:,tt you can say, "He reminds me 
of ..... . 

Strangely enough the one character in 
the book who didn't really work for me 
was the main protagonist, Robin Hood. I 
found him curiously dull and lifeless, and 
his ability to make absolutely every 
impossible hand put before him infuriat
ed me. Just for once it would have been 
nice if he had shown himself to be 
human. 

But of course good has to triumph in 
the end, in fiction anyway, and I suppose 
my only real complaint about this book is 
that I finished reading it too quickly -

.......•....•.•......... ..................... ... ... ...... ................... ............. 

Secrets of Expert 
Card Play 
by David Bird & Tony Forrester 
{Batsford £9.99) 

AN excellent compilation of advanced 
play hands, some of which many experts, 
I suspect, have already had the privilege 
of seeing scattered in other publications. 
This in no way detracts from the beauty 
of having a prize collection 'under one 
roof. 

David & Tony have comprehensively 
written up some of the best 'easy to 
understand' material I have seen of late. 

The difficulty in producing well-illus
trated hands on an advanced play theme 
can be quite a task for teachers and I give 
this book ten out of ten for a ready-made 
display of top-quality instructive exam-
ples. Thank you David & Tony! . 

The subject headings are wel~-defmed 
and expertly illustrated, rangmg _from 
how to use your trumps effe~ttvely 
through to eliminations, throw-ms and 
avoidance plays, culminatin~ in a lesson 
on elementary squeeze techmque: . 

Tony has undoub~edly s~pphed ftrst
class material to whtch Davtd has added 
his own special brand of humour .. MY 
only criticism is t.hat it has been spotled 
by the poor quahty layout, presumably 
the fault of the publishers. 

The majority of han.ds h?ve been 

1 d by our hero Tony m maJor events, 
p atycehed animatedly, it would appear, by 
wa d 'd · 'I some equally ta lente d . utmh.mbtes k 
Andrew Robson is feature m ts o~ 
as a regular 'dummy' and to my s~rpz:se 
. supposedly playing in Tony's wmntng 
;s996 Hubert Phillips team. As a member 

f that prestigious team, I'm sorry Andy, I 
f,ave to put the record straight and tell 

one that this was an unfortunate 
el~erybut if you ask nicely I may be able to 

include you in our 1998 squad .. . 
I'm sure you will all want to read how 

Tony out-played Zia on the way to a 
trump-coup and see how, with just a little 
bit of improvement, you too can achieve 
what has previously always seemed 
impossible. Here is an example of a bril
liantly played hand - by Tony, of course. 

As South you reach a contract of 6'1 
after West has overcalled pre-emptively 
3+ and you receive the lead of the K+: 

• AS 
'I AJ62 
+ A96 
+ AJ97 

., 8 5 3 ., 4 ' 
• KQJ1054~· 763 

+ 7 W E + QJ108 5 3 
• Q3 • 862 

• 9 
'I KQ1097 
+ KU 
+ K1054 

A glance tells us the we need to locate 
the + Q and some players might prepare 
for an elimination and throw-in with a 
diamond to get an opponent to open up 
the club suit or give a ruff and discard. 
Alas, you would be wrong. 

Drawing trumps in three rounds, not
ing the pre-emptor has fo llowed three 
times, you continue with two top dia
monds, on the second of wh ich West 
throws a spade. As the overcall suggests a 
seven-card suit (admittedly this assump
tion is a bit previous for this day and 
age!) declarer can safely finesse against 
East for the +Q knowing that if It loses to 
he will receive a ruff and discard. This 
book is certainly worth the high price
Michelle Brunner 

s lp, 

--------------------------L_~ 



[ Avon 
Congratulations to Pat Davies who came sec
ond (with Nicola Smith) in the Ma callan 
International Pairs. 

Winners of the Cross· lmpe d Pairs were 
Brian Dyde and Peter Sherry. 

We are happy to note that ~e have two ve.ry 
young players in the county ~~ the Evans SIS· 

ters, Catherine aged 11 and Cla1rc aged 8. !hey 
have both attended the summer teach-m at 
Marlborough and Catherine plays quite regu· 
larly (and with some success) at a local dub .. 

Entry forms arc now out for our G~n Pomt 
Event at Thornbury on May 17 (details: con
gress Secretary Ivy Purnell 0117 9613842). 

[ Bedfordshire 
Congratulations to Harry Anoyrkatis a~d _his 

Middlesex partner Ian Pagan, on retammg 
their National Men's Pairs title. 

An excellent third place (and bronze medal) 
for the Dedfordshire team m11klng its first ever 
appear11nce in the Tollemache Cinal. Wei~ done 
to David Harris, jon Williams, Bert Sh1ebert, 
Greg Ward, Roger Edmonds, Geo~ge 
Summers, Ron Davis and Brian ~cable, M1ke 
Bale, john Neville (captain). Spec1al th~nks to 
Mike Bale and john Neville who came mto ~he 
team at the last moment to replace our leadmg 
pa ir from the qualifier, Sally and Harry 
Anoyrkatis, who missed the final due to Sally 
suffering from the flu. A good debut for John 
Neville the new Tolly team captain. Co~nty 
Competitions: Ladles Pairs: 1 Maureen StaJrs & 
Barbara Taylor; 2 janet Marsh & Sheila Caves; 
3 Anne Gilllng & Liz Talbot. Men's Pairs: 1 
David Harris & jon Williams; 2 Peter Coles & 
Ron Davis; 3 john Neville & Mike Dale. . 

County Inter-club Teams of Eight: 1 Clifton 
BC (Robin Hall, Tony Burrows, Gaynor 
Tinsdale, Keith Fraser, Freda Warner, ~cter 
Pye Margot Chapman, Steve Foster); 2 M1lton 
Keynes BC B (Peter Coles, jackie Pfister, Chris 
Luck, Eddie Luck, Alan Caves, Sheila Cav.es, 
Phil Caves, Dave Kent); 3 Bedford DC A <Dna.n 
Stairs, Maureen Stairs, Monica Lucy, Maggie 
Willis Alan Slllitoc, Harry Cook, John Hurst, 
Brydc~ Keenan). The winning Clifton team arc 
invited to represent Bcdfordshire In the 
Regional Final of the Garden CitiL'S Cup. 

County Swiss Teams (Bob Williams Trophy 
• Secretaries Cup): 1 Brian Keable, Rita Keablc, 
David jensen, jane jensen; 2 Derek Marsh, 
janet Marsh, Chris Luck, Eddie Luck; 3 Monica 
Lucy, Maggie Willis, Brian Stairs, Maureen 
Stairs. , .

1 
C 

County Simple System Teams:~ flu .. av~s, 
Sheila Caves, Anne Gilllng, Dav1d G1lhng.' 2 
Elaine Perry, Colin Perry, David Alsford, D1ck 
Shrimpton; 3 Esther Levitt, joan Hyde, Janet 
Marsh Derek Marsh. 

Diary Dates: May 7, County AGM and EOU 
Simultaneous J'airs, flitton; July 18/ 19 Beds 
CongrL-ss, Cranfield. 

[Berks & BuckS • ' 1 
Apologk>s to Derks & Ducks members for no 

news in February is~ue. TI1is was due tn lllnL'SS 

and not the Editor's fault! 
Autoflle Qualifying Heat (County teams 

championship): Red winners: Robin & 
Margaret Mardlln, Geoff Horley & Judi 
Lawson; Runners-up: Brian Best, Mike ~reen, 
Roger Jackson, Phil TI1ornton; Green wmners: 
Mike Perkins, Alan Hudson, To~ Town~end, 
Steve Eginton; runners-up: Cohn Harnson, 
Robin Gardner, Chris Burley, Len Handley. 
Jack McDougall Cup (Flitch): 1 Nigel & Dory 
Thompson; 2 Malcolm & Catherine Boyack. 
Express Cup: (Mixed Swiss Teams): 1 Steve 
johnston, David Owen, Paula Leslie, Mike 
Hornung; 2 Robin Gardner, Len Handley, 
Geoff Horley, Judi Lawson. Mix ed Pairs 
Championship: 1 Tony Dowry & Joan Murphy; 
2 Robin & Margaret Mardlin. Rex Avery Final 
(County Pairs, top four qualiry for Convcn): 1 
Nigel Guthrie & Stuart Maurice; 2 Peter & Dee 
Lindon; 3 Steve Johnson & Gunsel Akyol; 4 
Janet Barnes & Reg Capewell. Denys Jenkl~s 
Trophy (Swiss Pairs): 1 Peter & Dee Lmdon, 2 
Bob & Pat Dowdeswell. . 

At the National Swiss teams Congress m 
Leeds B & B members were greatly in evi
dence. Peter Lindon's team (Lindon, MacNair, 
Rees) won Oram, Oram, Gordon and Jackson 
were second; and the team including Deryck 
Sutton and Christine Cooper was fourth. 

At the Wor ld T ra nsnati onal Tea ms in 
Tunisia the leading ali-Drltish team again 
starred the same Lindon quartet. Rees and 
MacNair were part of the team whid1 won the 
Second Division of the Premier League. 

Website: Burnham Bridge Club is running 
this page (includes county leagues, etc) 

http:/ / www.msgcomputers.com/ 

[ Cambridgeshire I 
Congratulations to Audrey.Stenner, \~ho 

won the County Individual Fmal. The fmal 
was "barometer" scored this year, and going 
into the final round Audrey and Bernard Hart 
were neck-and-neck. Doth scored above aver
age in the final round, but Bernard had to settle 
for second place. Veronica Brown, who had 
been there-or-thereabouts throughout, was 
third. 

David Kendrick notched up another success 
at the Year End Congress, winning the Me~'s 
Pairs with Brian Senior. Julian Foster (wllh 
Amlt Dadianl) was close behind in 4th place. 
Our leading representatives in the Ladies Pairs 
were Catherine Ashmen! and Frances Hinden 
who came 5th. The congress saw several good 
performances in the Swiss Pairs with Chris 
Larlham and David Nicholson leading the way 
In 5th place. Chris Jagger and John Young were 
10th and Alistair Brodie and Don McFarlane 
11th. Orlan Copping's team (Mike Tedham, 
Bernard & Mary Northfield) were 4th in the 'A' 
Flight Swiss Teams at the break, and who 
knows what might have happenl'<i had Illness 
not forced a withdrawal? 

Chris Jagger and John Young came 3rd In 
the Men's Pairs . 

The Cambridge Club have two teams 
through to the last 32 (Round 5) of the Inter
Club KO. The 'C' team, who In the past two 
rounds had scrapt.'<i through by 2 Imps and 4 
imps, thought their 4th round match was going 
to be easier when they IL'<i by 59 Imps at half
time. Nut at all: with two boards to score, they 
found themselves trailing overall by 3 Imps. 
lluwever, twu game swings saw them home. 

The Cambridge University Invitation 
!'residents' Teams was won by David Burn, 
Jeremy Dhnndy, !leather Dhondy, Richard 
Fleet. Runners-up were jeffrey Allerton, 
Frances !linden, Graham Osborne, Tom 
Townsend. 

Schools Cup heat In Cambridge: 1 Pcrsc 
School for Ooys U (Simon Kt.-cn, Simon Duke, 

Charles Lyon, Thomas Holder); 2 Perse School 
f Boys A (Miles Paltenden, Sanjay Joshi, 
Q~entin Croft, Rowan Huppert); 3 Orton 
LongueviUe School (Sar~h Dircham, Jenny Cliff, 
Claire Parsons, Emily Rich); 4 Perse School for 
Girls (Danlelle Monnler-Hovell, Angharad 
Jackson, Sarah Whitworth, Gemma Stevenson). 

Congratulations to Don Smedl~y and Jo~n 
Griffin for winning the County Patrs; 2 Dav1d 
& Mary Marshall; 3 Pym Berry & Howard 
Melbourne; 4 jim Tomlinson & Joh~ Walton. 

With 8 of the matches played m the Inter
Town Team of 8 league, British Rail A ~ave a 
commanding lead and look set to retam the 

trophy. f 
4 

h . 
The Eric While Cup, team o c amp!· 

onship, has reached its final stages. From 18 
orglnal entries, the following six teams, R 
Mallinson 0 Smedley, A Scholes, D Marshall, J 
Walton, & 8 Perry, have qualifie.d f~r an all
play-all final. Those not quahfymg have 
entered a multiple teams event. 

[ Dorset 
Dorset Swiss Teams (Fros t Rose Bowl), 

Bashley: 1 R Vessey, Mrs C Hillyard, Mrs L 
Lewis, Dr J Moore (BAS); 2 J Barlow, OF Monk, 
B Cantello, B Drowse (ALL / WYM); 3 MJ 
Organ, ppp Cheu, MJ Brook, Mrs A Y Sharples 
(WBC). 

Dorset Pairs Championsh ip (Knight Cup), 
WDC: 1 Mrs L Lewis & Dr J Moore (BAS); 2 JL 
Pepin & Mrs DV Philipps (WBC); 3 P Simpson 
& IF Smith (ALL). Consolation Pairs: 1 D 
Browse & B Cantello (WYM); 2 Mrs HR 
Ackroyd & MJ Brooke (WBC); 3 RA Corrick & 
PWJ Bennett (WBC). 

Diary Dates: Apr 4, Q/ R Dorset teams of 8, 
WDC; April 5 & 26, Open Swiss Teams, WBC; 
April 19, Dorset AGM and Swiss Teams (Gee 
Trophy), Allendale, Wimbome; May 3, 10, 31 
Open Swiss Teams, Wessex BC•; May 17, 
Dorset Swiss teams (Udall Trophy), WBC. 

Dorset events: Jim Barlow 01202 429268; 
WBC, Terry Udall 01202 760934. •EBU licensed 
congress events. 

Essex 
The Year End Congress saw a number of 

Essex competitors enjoying their brid ge. 
Congratulations to: Roberta Trayman with 
Middlesex partner Lizzie Godfrey, 3rd In the 
Women' s Pairs; Margaret Curtis & David 
Sherman and David Baker with Dedfordshlre 
partner Jon Williams, equal 7th In the Swiss 
Pairs; Stuart Nelson with London partner 
Matthew Foster, 7th In the Men's Pairs; and 
Michael Wren, Mike Fitzgerald, Jean Schacht lc 
Linda Darker, 4th In the D flight of the Swbs 
Teams. 

Niltlonill Women's and Men's P.alrs: Well 
done to Roberta Tr01yman with Middlesex part· 
ncr Lizzie Godfrey, 3rd In the Women's Pain 
and D01vld Baker & Milrk Rose, 6th In the 
Men's pairs. Leeds Swiss Te.ams Congrettl 
Congriltulatlons to Stuart Nelson who with 
'ou t of the county' team mates, Christine 
Cooper, D<!rck Sutton & Mike Fletcher, were 
l'tJUal4th. 

Essex Mixed Pairs Is going well In Its new 
form11t of a two-session one-day competition: 1 
R Tresadern & Mrs D Kerr; 2 Mr & Mrs Day 
(also the FUtch); 3 Mr & Mrs Drown. National 
Pairs Heat 2: 1 M & R Rose; 2 Mrs M umont li 
Mrs A Savory; 3 A Honey & G Johnston. 

South Woodh.am Ferren Swlst Conpetl
P01lrs: 1 Mrs R Mascall & N Denny; 2 Mrt L 
Fkoct & Mrs M Homer; 3 Mr & Mn A G.-; 
Teams: 1 A Lynham, A Drew, L Wllllaml lc T 
Fox; 2 Mrs E Green, S Moorman, C Ryan lc D 



lfllpc; 3= Mrs A Hartley, D Embleton, A 
Sh"lliluc & R jones; 3= P Oake, A Green, s 
r\.t~p.1ut & D Clark. Mrs Elaine Gn.'Cn won the 
Rob B.uker trophy for the best performance 
owr the two days. 
N~tion~l Inter-dub KO: Congratulations to 

the Chelmsford BC team, M Smith, E Cockle, D 
Embleton & B Berkley, who were the last sur
,; ,; ng Essex team in the 4th round, where they 
lost to Kings H e ad BC, Norfolk. Inter
Counties, under 25 competition fo r Teams of 
Four was won by Essex, A Shillitoe (capt), N 
Cundy, C Howard & T Prior. 

Diary Oates: Tilt Gtven Herga Men's and 
(Jidits Pairs is JIOSIJIOIIt:d to /lmt: 12, Brt:utwood 
Prt7' Sclrool; Clacton Congress, Apr 3-5, Clacton 
Leisure Centre; Collier Row Swiss Teams, Apr 
19, Collie r Row; Novice Pairs, Apr 26, 
Brentwood Prep School; AGM, followed by 
wine, cheese and bridge, May 30, Brentwood 
Prep School; Essex Green Pointed Swiss Teams, 
June 20, Wanstead Leisure Centre. 

[Gloucestershire : 
No Fear. 1 Mr & Mrs M Padley; 2 Mrs & Mrs 

E Turner. Morgan Drown (Individual): 1 Mrs J 
Scales; 2 P Clark. County Pairs: 1 J Angseesing, 
G Cornell; 2 P Denning & R Chamberlain. 
National Pairs Qualifiers: 1 Mrs M Sykes & S 
Lawrence; Mrs L Harrison & S Evans; Mrs A 
Swannell & P Walker. Newent Bow l: For the 
second year in succession this was won by Mrs 
M Sykes & S Lawrence and Mrs B Janes & R 
Henne!. 

The County is taking steps to encourage 
local schools to take part in a bridge promotion 
drive masterminded by D Chidgey. 
Unfortunately so far, the schools have not pro
duced an encouraging response, but steps will 
be taken to approach them personally. 

Diary Dates: Cheltenham Congress, 
Cheltenham Park Hotel, May 1-3 (contact Mrs 
A Swannell 01452 760228); One Day Green 
Point Swiss Teams, September 27. 

These two 12-year-olds were in the youngest 
team in the Swiss teams event which was part 
of the Gloucestershire county 60th anniversary 
celebra tions. Thirty-three teams ~f three 
entered, with the fourth member commg from 
an impressive pool of experts. . . 

John Atthey (left), who went along wrth h.rs 
lather Dave, a s tro ng club player, had ~IX 
months experience of duplicate (often playrng 
With the w e ll -known ecce ntric Andrew 
Kambitcs). Russell Outland , son of Englan~ 
star Richa rd Butland, had never played duph
Cille before. 

As their expert they drew Richard Outland 
(no fix honestly!) . . 

They certainly held their own, wrnmng two 
matches out of six. Who did they beat? One 
team led by the 'expertis e ' of Andrew 
Kambitcs a nd the o the r by his partner Joe 
AngSl.'l-sing. When asked to comment, Andrew 
~umbk>d something about being continually 
lhstractcd by a flying hippopotamus. 

Hampshire- J 
- - & ~ Simple Systems, Romsey: 1 Mr J Allison 

lr N Whiteman; 2 Mrs S Stubbings & Mrs J 
Bt-nnctt; 3 Mrs C I lowell & Mrs M Stev~ns. 
Qualifying Heat, Pottage l'airs: Daniel Miller 

&. Julian Wall, Keith Roberts & Charles Edgell, 
R1chard & Chris Ra, Brian Anderson & John 
Shergold, Catherine Howell & Marion Stevens 
Jan Whitehouse & Steve Howell, Phil Norma~ 
& Guy Lawrenson all qualified. 

Pivot Teams, Romsey: 1 Mrs H Maidment, 
Mr S Preston, Mr D Hinkin, Mr M Fithyan; 2 
Mrs M Lawson, Mrs S Turpin, Mr S Strachan, 
~rs E Rice; 3 Mrs P Serby, Mr P Gurman, Mr R 
P1ck, Mr B Anderson. Mini Swiss Teams: 1 
Mr R Pick, Mrs H Kinloch, Mr C Porch, Mrs A 
Cherry; 2 Mr G Hedley, Mrs B Hedley, Mrs M 
Rudd, Mr I Chidwick; 3 Miss B Bennett, Mr P 
Furze, Mr T Blackmore, Ms Radbourne 
Roberts. 

Candlestick Swiss Pairs - 1st February: 1 
Mrs P Serby, Mr P Gurman; 2 Mr J Baker, Mr D 
Huggett; 3 Mrs P Serby, Mrs M Stothard. 
Lincoln Silver - Mixed Pairs: 1 Mrs C Parsons, 
Mr J Shepherd, Mr B Tobbult, Mrs R 
Conca non; 2 Mr P Gurman, Mrs P Serby, Mr 0 
Byron, Mrs P Loader; 3 Mr S Preston, Mrs H 
Maidment, Mr P Aubeck, Mr H Sadler; 4 Mr R 
Ray, Mrs C Ray, Mr I Fearon, Mrs C Fearon. 
Valen tine Swiss teams, Romsey: 1 Steve 
Howell, Catherine Howell , Chris McNiven, 
Mac Lowcock; 2 Marina Rudd, Ivan Chid wick, 
John jones, Mac Murmohamed; 3 Charlotte 
Smith, Marc Smith, Brian Marks, John Carter; 4 
Graham Hedley, Derry Hedley, Alan Cokke, 
Daniel Miller; 5 Chris Bradley, Roger Bamber, 
Jaclde Fairclough, Nick Doc. 

D iary Dates: Bayer No Fear Pairs, March 1; 
Open Green Swiss Teams, March 15; Pottage 
Final/Mini Swiss Teams, April 5; Garden 
Cities Final Ladies/Mens, May 9; One Day 
Events, Green Point Teams, May 16; Ranked 
Pairs, June 6/7. 

[ Herefordshire : ' 
The Newcomers Pairs heat at Hereford 

attracted 16 pairs: 1 Mrs P Berry & Mrs K 
Chapple 66.5%; 2 I Davies & Mrs S Rogers 
635%; 3 E & Mrs J Dutton 59.3%; 4 M Collins & 
Mrs M Panniers; 5 R Perry & Mrs A Cooke; 6 
Mrs 1 Adams & Mrs A Mayson; 7 M Dorsetl & 
D Magee; 8 M Jac~n & M ~iplady. Five pair:' 
go to the Regional Fmal. It Will be good expen
ence and not too daunting, as they will be 
playi,ng other 'Newcomers'. 

The National Pairs heat at Hereford ~as a 
different story. The five pairs who had insrsted 
on a heat were eventually joined, after some 
persuasion, by the one pair ~eeded to make up 
the minimum heat. The wrnners, D & Mrs S 
Munday, will take part in the Regional final. 
The second pair, D & Mrs M-A Reay, are 
unable to take part. 

M ltiple teams event for the Sun Valley 
Bow~ 01 teams): 1 Mrs P Williams, Mrs K 
Fairweather, Mrs B Forryan ~ J G~f2t:J 1~ 
im . 2 M Collins, Mrs M Panmers, rs 
Gl~~er 64 imp; 3 D & Mrs. M-A Reay, Mrs I I 
Westcott & Mrs J Romer 24 rmp. 

The Led bury hen! of the County Pairs was a 
disappointment (only 3 tnbles): 1 D & ~rs S 
Munday; 2 A & Mrs J Grovi.'S; 3 N Shomck & 

M Moxley. p · fi 1 
Diary Oates: April 26, County <urs rna ; 

1 No Fear Teams, Dinedor; May 15, 
M~~u' , the AGM; June 24, Invitation Swiss 
Le ryt Bromyard It's time now to plan for 
Teamsxat Green Poi~t event on Aug 2, at the 
our ne H f rd 
Leisure Centre, Homer Road, ere o . 

[ Hertfordshire . I 
bl Cup Preliminary round wmners: 

Hum e ' · d R b A le tt Flockhart, Wm sor, o son, 
West, ps ti· Baldock. 1st Round winners: 
Oram oza I , d D " k II : MacGillivray, Free man, IC son, 
Cha rs, k~ Sne ll Tl"nn Wood , Sheath, 
K"t ·ews · 1 • • 1 aJ 'wayne Moore Baldock, Aslett, 
EddlestRonb, St.OC:,nd rou~d winners: Snell, 
Oram, o son. 

MacGillivray, Dickson, Tinn, Eddlestone, 
Kitajewski, Aslett, Oram. These eight teams 
will contest the semi-final. 

There was a multiple teams event (for those 
teams knocked out in Humble Cup): 1 Spruce, 
Hunter, Messer and Basse; 2 Warner, Tinsdale, 
Pye and Fraser; 3 Porch, Pearce, Wells and 
Connisbee. 

Masters Pairs: 1 Ken and Joan Wildman; 2 
Vic Reader and John Chalk; 3 Alain Hamilton 
and Alan Young. Hertfordshire Pairs semi
final: 1 Walker and Jacobsen; 2 Winsor and 
McCredie; 3 Jones and Ball. The first 24 pairs 
will contest the final. 

Letchworth Congress: Swiss Teams: 1 
Merchant, Moore, Eddleston, lnvin; 2 Tiplady, 
Marmery, McCredie, Winsor; 3 Robinson, 
Gaskell, Budd, Robson. Main Pairs: 1 Lee and 
Davies; 2 Budd and Harris; 3 Irwin and 
Burrows. Cons olation Pairs: 1 Aris and 
Mathews; 2 Eddleston and Allen; 3 Saville and 
Murphy. 

Congratulations to Derek and Celia Oram 
who, together with team mates Messrs Gordon 
and Jackson from Berks and Bucks, finished 
2nd in the National Swiss Teams. To lan and 
Jane Osborn for finishing 20th in the January 
Tuesday DBL simultaneous pairs and to Nick 
Hodsdon and Julie Snell for finishing 8th in the 
January Wednesday BBL Simultaneous pairs. 

Diary Dates: April 5, Championship Pairs 
Final, Bridge Centre, Welwyn,lpm; April19, 
Watford Swiss Teams (contact David Earle 
0181 9504144); April 25, Mixed Teams, 
Greenwood Park. This is our 'end of term' 
party and includes a cheese and wine buffet. 
Please note the start time of 5 pm; May 29, 
AGM Bridge Centre, Welwyn, at 7.30 p~ 

[ Kent 
Congratulations to the Kent team on finish

ing runners up in the Tollemache Cup. The 
team comprised the same stalwarts who won 
the trophy in 1997, Stuart and Gerald 
Tredinnick, Neil Rosen & Andrew Mcintosh, 
Peter Law and Pat Collins, Paul Croswell & 
Mark Bralley, with Dennis O'Donovan as npc. 

Congratulations also to Maid stone 
Grammar School and Kings, Clnterbury on 
finishing joint first in the Kent Sch ools 
Championship. They went on to represent 
Kent in the Regional finals. 

Hunter Hom ines (Kent Men's Pairs): 1 
Hugh & Peter Uewellyn-Jones; 2 Colin Wilson 
& Jeremy Willans. Fle m in g Femina (Kent 
Ladies Pairs): Dot Servante & Pauline Shaw; 2 
Marjorie Ashley & Audrey Clarke. 
Farnborough Pivot Swiss Teams: 1 Derek 
Patterson, Frank Fisher, Marian Hunt, Brad 
Feat herman; 2 Jenny Irvine, Jean Bell, Sue Jury, 
Steve La ricin. 

Diary Dates: Blrkle Bowl (Kent Pivot Swiss 
Teams) Tunbridge Wells club, April 19 (entry 
forms in the KCDA brochure). 

Lancashire 
The AGM wil be held at Dolton OC on May 

11 at 7 .30pm. All members are welcome. 
Past resu lts: Preston Lancashire Evening 

Post Pairs: 1 E Evans & S Hyman (Dolton); 2 J 
Snelgrove & L Wallace (Lancashire); 3 R 
Allison & A lee (Formby). LCBA 
Championship Pairs: 1 S & N Woodcock; 2 A 
Ellis & S Winder; 3 A Woodcock & H Barker. 
LCBA Butler Pairs: 1 P Rowlands & P Sizer; 2 
M Nicholson & P Barnes; 3 A Scholfield & P 
Barnes. 

Latest results: LCBA Teams of Four: Teams 
through to round 3: Purdy, Barnes, Rothwell, 
Mollart, Nicholson, Pickering, plus two others 
who have not yet played. LCBA Teams of 
Eight, semi-finals: Topham (Southport) v 
McNamara (Biaclcpool); WooUin (Blackburn) v 



Purdy (Bury). 
Diary Dates: April 19, Bury Spring Teams, 

Athenaeum Bridge Club, Bury; April 26, LCDA 
Swiss Pairs (Madeline Berney), Cliffs Hotel, 
Blackpool; May 3, Witham Trophy Swiss 
Teams, Lancashire DC; May 17, Olackburn 
Swiss Pairs, Olackburn DC; May 25, Dolton 
Swiss Teams, Bolton OC. 

[ Leicestershire _j ......,;_ ;.;;..;;..;,.;~;;.;;.::;..;;.;=..;;;.. ___ .. 

Congratulations to Paul Bowyer on being a 
member of this year's winning Gold Cup team, 
the first Leicestershlre player to achieve this 
honour. To complete a very successful event, 
two other LCBA members, Ric Bentley and Jim 
Mason, reached the semi-finals. 

Otto & Edith Cup (Mixed Pairs): 1 John & 
Audrey Mount; 2 Ray Le Vesconte & Brenda 
Collman; 3 Geoff & Barbara Swann. 
Butterworth Trophy: 1 David Fletcher, David 
Pollard, Robert Northage, Jim Wilde; 2 Geoff 
Allison, Sylvia Hom, Arthur & Win Dowen; 3 
John & Doreen Arnold , David Petrie, Susan 
Fennell. 

We regret to announce the death of Polly 
Rothman after a long illness. For many yea rs 
she played for Spcncefield in the Leiceslershlre 
league and was a regular competitor in club 
and county events. Her bright and cheerful 
personality enlivened many a bridge session. 

Dluy Dales: Apr 1, Glmson Trophy semi· 
final (Leicester Bridge Centre): Apr 5, Joyce 
Cup & Midland Flitch final (County Bridge 
Club); Apr 19, Gillian Jones Charity Swiss 
Teams; Apr 22, George Taylor Memorial 
Simultaneous Pairs (Clubs); May 10, Gimson 
Trophy final (County DC); LCBA AGM 
(Leicester UC). 

[ Lincolnshire 1 
All members should have rl'Ceivl>d their sub· 

scription renewal nolicl'S nnd their entry forms 
for this year's championships. Any member 
who did not receive one, plense check with 
your club representative or ~'CTetary nnd fail· 
ing that ring the county secretnry (01522 
781!256. 

Random Seeded teams: 1 M Lynn, Mrs E 
Proctor, A Wilson, Mrs Perini ; 2 J Vickers, K 
Stewart, J Smith, A Allen; 3 D Pcttengcll, I' 
Eastgatc, M Grant, M Ronan. Bainton Semi· 
Final: N / 5 1 D Stoddnrl & I' Childs; 2 I 
Caywood & M DuffrL'Ci 3 J Foster & E I larris; 
E/ W 1 P King & Mrs N Robinson; 2 A Urown 
& A King; 3 M Ladlow & Mrs M Jlnrsons. 
VIncent Cup: 1 A Waine & M Grnnl ; 2 A 
GrL'Cn & D Griffiths; 3 P Darden & R Cnlbome. 
Sidney VIncent Cup: I Ms I I Ualley & Mrs K 
Perini; 2 Mrs A Wakelln & Mrs I' Lloyd·D.wls; 
3 Mrs M Gn'Cn & Mrs J CIMk. 

Diary Dates: Please nute a change of date fur 
the Charles I leward Truphy: June 2H and not 
as published In the cuunty calendar and 
newsletter. full details and entry fnnns shnuld 
have lx-en TL'CciVlod by clulx. 

[ London 
Congratulallnns In nur teilm of D.wld Uurn, 

Urian Callaghan, Joe Fnwcett, Glyn Liggins, 

Steve Lodge, Peter Crouch, Paul Lamford and 
Paul Fegnrty, ably assisted by Su Durn, who 
regnlned the Tollemache Trophy for London 
In February. They fought a close battle with 
Kent but emerged victorious at the end of the 
weekend. Delated congratulations also to Su 
Dum for reaching the finals of the Gold Cup, 
with commiserations for not clearing the final 
hurdle. Special congratulations to Richard 
Probst, a member of the victorious England 
Under 20s team which won the Peggy Bayer 
Trophy, and to Paula Leslie, playing for 
Scotland, w ho was a joint winner of the Junior 
Cam rose Trophy. 

It was a great resul t for the President's 
Team in the 1997 Lederer Memorial Trophy. 
The team of LCCBA President Bernard 
Teltsdtcr, Tony Priday, Willie Coyle, Victor 
Silverstone, David Edwin and Geoffrey Breskal 
has a fine record in the event, having achieved 
first, second and first places In consecutive 
years. Titis time they beat the strong national 
Irish team Into second place, with the Holders, 
las t year's w inning London team, coming 
third. 

London was also victorious in the annual 
Committee Challenge match against Surrey. 
The team of 12 comprising all LCCBA commit
tee members enjoyed Surrey's hospitality at 
Wimbledon Bridge Club but managed to out
play the Surrey Committee on the day, perhaps 
not surprisingly since London is fortunate 
enough to number quite a few International 
players amongst its executives. 

North London Swiss Teams: 1 Matthew 
Bingham, Anne Catchpole, Paul Fegarty, Paul 
Lamford; 2 Shireen Mohandes, Andy Bowles, 
Catherine Curtis, Martin Garvey; 3 Rachel 
Bourne, Nigel Freake, Colin Elliott, Dmitri 
Stoev. Palmer Bayer " No Fear" Pairs: 1 Jean 
Barwell & Margaret Owen; 2 David Lake & 
John Griffiths; 3 Ashwin Patel & Susan 
Hughes; 4 Gordon & Jill Cochran 

Dally Telegraph: 1 Surrey (G Mollart, J 
Hawes, D Bentley, A McCreedy); 2 London 
(Brian & Nevena Senior, Sawako Ogimoto, 
Andrew Mcintosh, Kayoko Sagane); 3 Surrey 
(Jack Lavis, Jnnet Gcdge, John Wnrd, Roger 
Hilt). 

London Pairs Championship: 1 Susannah 
Gross & Brian Senior; 2 Jean-Chrlstophe & 
Caroline Gautier; 3 Martin Hoffman & Nobuko 
Miltsumura; 4 Andy Bowles & Shlreen 
Mohandes. Junior Inter-County Teams: 
Under-25s: 1 Essex (Alan Sh llll toe, Nigel 
Cundy, Tim l'rlor, Chris Howard); 2 
Oxfordshlre (Angela Pullen, Keith Bennett , 
Graham Sharp, D.wid Pearce). Under-19s: 1= 
Middlesex (Dafydd jones, Tom Sutcliffe, 
Jonathan Murton, Suzannah Mnrtun); Lundon 
(James Dowers, Dllesh Shah, Andrew Kann, 
Jeffery Kann). 

Diary D01tes: Apr 25, Mixed Teams 
Championship, 2 pm ill the Woodberry UC. 
(enquiries Nigel Freake OIHl HOI2HH4); May 31, 
Lundun Trophy Final, venue tu be announctod, 
but spcctaturs very welcume (Ceci l Leighton 
on CliHl S<XXI71XI); Jun 7, fux Shammun No-Fcnr 
Swiss Teams, 1 pm at the Young Chelsea 
(~'"'Julril'S David Milrtin on OIHI li7111JI22); Jun 
2.1, Annual General Ml>cting. 

[ Manchester =._ ' : · 1 
Con~ratulatlons to Rhnna and Uernnrd 

Guldcnfield un winnlrtg the Swiss 1'.1lrs at the 
Year l!nd Congress, lllackpnol; Juhn llolland, 
Michelle Brunner, Bill lllrst, John llassctt who 
were part of the team which cnme st'Cond In 
the DOL l'remler League; and Gnry llyctt who 
was part of the teams which wun the Gold 
Cup and represented England against N . 
JrelMld. 

Mancheater l'alrs: 1 U Guldcnfleld & R 

Goldenflcld; 2 T Middleton & A Nelson; 3 M 
Brunner & J Holland. Santa Clau!l Pain: 1 H 
Kay & A Wood; 2M Humphries & P Lang; 3 P 
Jones & A Jones. Den Francis: 1 I Blakey & J 
Dinkey; 2 P Barlow & H Kny; 3 J Pccvens & D 
Audley. Guette Trophy: 1 Manchester OC A; 2 
Manchester OC 8; 3 Marple. 

Diary Dates: Northern Green Point Swiss, 
Risley 1pm, March 15 (Entries Doris Collman 
0151 480-1768). March 22, Open Green Point 
Pairs Chnmpionships, Manchester DC, lpm, 
with guaranteed lsi prize of £200, 2nd prize 
£150, nnd 3rd prize of £50 (enquiries Kath 
Nelson 0161 9-111606). 

[ Merseyside & Clj~hire 
Chester Congress - Championship Pairs: 1 E 

Evans & S Hyman; 2 T Togner & R Talathl. 
Consolation Pairs: 1 Dr J Przeworskl & T 
Pearson; 2 J Day & J Webb. Swiss Teams: 1 D 
Adelman, D & P Ackerman, D Steel. 2 G Eakin, 
V Eakin, I Newbiggen, W Newbiggen. 

County Ladles Teams: 1 Jean Keen & 
Margaret Pitts, Joan Murray & Jean Mason; 2 
Karen Schneider & Pat Tweedle, Sylvia Nelson 
& Olivia Williams. County Trials: 1 Stuart 
Matthews & Alan Stephenson; 2 John Drake & 
Bob Pitts; 3 John & Dawn Herbert. 

County Club teams of Eight (Smedley 
Hydro Trophy): 1 Dcva A (Ann Dunn & Sally 
Elvin, Mary Hudson & Tony Pickering, 
Margaret Pitts/Bob Graham & Chris Pope, Bob 
Pitts & Peter Garner-Gray; 2= Merseyslde 
Bridge Centre K (Sid Kellet, Jill Oddle, Sally & 
Angus Clark, Frances Hall, Mary Wiliams, 
Lollo Mirthwiate, Joan Peach); 2= Merseyside 
Bridge Centre M (Ken McNeill, Julie Pye, John 
Griffith, Mui Fellows, Olwyn Drown, Joan 
King, Colin Nugent, Margaret Howe). 

Diary Dates: April 19, Preece Rosebowl 
(L<tdies Pairs) final, Dlundellsilnds OC; May 4, 
May Day Swiss Pairs, Green Park Hotel; May 
7, Corwcn Trophy Qualifier & County non
expert Pairs events, Merseyside DC; May 15, 
Finals of Lady Connell & Cheshire Salver, 
Liverpool DC; May 21, Merseyside Bridge 
League AGM, Mcrseyside DC; May 21, 
Liverpool Open Teams, Liverpool DC; June 4, 
Andew Rosebowl (Mixed Pairs), Liverpool OC; 
June 7, Eric Howarth Cup (County Open Swiss 
Teams), Dcva OC. 

Middlesex 
Lizzie Godfrey & Jaqul Tobias have been 

sclectL'ti to play In the British Ladles team for 
the European Union Championships In April. 

Middlesex players enjoyed success at the 
EBU London Year End Congress, with Jerry 
Haruuni and Gary Jones winning the Swiss 
l:alrs, Jaqul & Peter Tobias taking the Mbced 
I airs Trophy, ahead of Silrah Waddington 2nd 
(playing with London's Glyn Liggins); Lizzie 
Godfrey was 3rd In the Lndies Pairs with 
Roberta Traymnn (Essex); nnd Michael 
Courtney & Marg;uet James Jrd In the Swiss 
Teams. Steve Capal got local support to finish 
2nd In the Swiss teams at the Blukpool Year 
End Congress. 

TI1ere was further success for Middlesex in 
Cuvcntry with Joan Cohen & Barbara Sennett 
winning the National Women'a rain with the 
Godfrey /Traymnn pnrtnushlp a~hlevlns 
~nu~her 3rd place. Inn Pagan retained his 

at onal Men's Pain title with Harry 
Anoyrkatls CUeds), just ahead of 2nd placed 
Allan Lipton & Gnry Jones. David Parry • 
l{osle White Won the Mixed Pairs at the 
Mldl01nd Counties Congress. 

Tile Middlesex Muten' Pain was won by 
Drlan Chernett & Nigel Kutner with Hanni 
llloombcrg & Mlchncl Wiles 2nd and Robin 
Goldsmith & Kevin Zlanta3rd. 

Tile Mlddlnu LAdles rain was a trtu. 



~lr txni5C Miller & Sue Simon, well clear of 
\'cnCS~' CIMt...e & Janet Cohen in 2nd p lace, 

'th c;.,il Hoffman & Susan Moss a close 3rd. 
~ere was n simil~r result in the Gentleman's 
r~irs with lvor f\hller & Steve Root well dear 
of the joint 2nds, Peter Ka u fman & Noorul 
MJiit... and Ben Ritaccn & Tim Stanley-clamp. 
' The two final heats of the Middlesex 
Championship Pa irs are held in April a t 
Edgewarc & St John'.s Wood, so book a place 
quicUy. ~e Masters :earns, for s• Masters 
and below IS a one-scss1on event at Cleveland 
BC on April 29 for players who don't like their 
bridge ' too heavy'. For a greater challenge 
make sure you book your place for the EBU 
Middlesex Green Point Teams on May 17. 

No~olk __ ~--------~ 
Smart Trophy (Teams): 1 Roger Arney, Mike 

Oignen, David Newstead, Terry Noble; 2 MJke 
& Barbara Hamden, Myra & Brian Overy; 3 
Bob & Connie Fuller, Colin & Agnes Sayles. 

National Newcomers Pairs Heat: 1 T & M 
Strudwick; 2M & B Dewhurst; 3M Colver & P 
Gardener. Garden Cities (Teams of Eight): 1 
Kings Head; 2 Norfolk & Norwich. Committee 
Cup (Teams of Eight): 1 Noverrc; 2 Taverham; 
3= \Vymondham; 3= Kings Lynn. Mills Knight 
Trophy (Mixed Pairs): 1 Nigel Block & Lena 
Taylor; 2 Neville Hill & Iris Green; 3 Kitty 
Cousins & Les Calver. Broke Cup (Flitch): 1 
Mit...e & Barbara Hamden. 

Northants 
Congratulations to Mike Wiggins and Roger 

King who won the Murchie Lerner county 
pairs final. To enhance the num bers and 
encourage wider participation, Northampton 
has reviewed and revamped the number and 
styles of its competitions for local clubs. All 
county events will now be non-smoking at the 
table, smoking to be confined to the designated 
smoking areas (if provided). 

Within the county, bridge participat ion is 
also being encouraged from the grass roots u p: 
Tre\'Or King has taken on the mantle to liaise 
with chools in the Peterborough area; Jane 
Swanell has begun a school club including 
minibridge at Orton Longville, Peterborough; 
\1edbourne, a country bridge club near Market 
Harborough, is playing duplicate when possi
bll' on Mondays 7.30pm; th e Kings ley 
Christmas individual competition was a great 
success with pre-dealt boards biased towards 
slams and games producing exciting and com
petitive bidding all round the room. Even rela
h\'e beginners were bidding grand slams for 
the 1st time! George Mobbs won with the 
largest plus score. 

The Directors courses at Kettering have been 
well att~nded with the preliminary A and B 
courses completed . The C course will be run 
~n. There, the beginners night on Monday 
15 popular with about 5 tables weekly. 

For th~ skiing and bridge fraternity a recent 
tnp to St!rr~ Chevalier with bridge directed by 
l't1er Fountain produced the following results: 
~~en's :airs: Tony Voogdt, Michae~ Fisher; 
\\omen s Pairs, Jo Skillern, Carolyn F1shcr, SC 
Teams of Four, Jo Skille rn, Eric Wood, Peter 
~uuntain, Dawn Bailey, Overall, Alan & Holly 
Kay._.. 
.. Note for the county committee. KBC qu?te: 
Non-smoking bridge seems to be g~tll.~g 

lllore popular, ninety members and growmg · 

North East ~ J 
R ~EBA 's Swiss Pairs: 1 Mrs E Muir & DJ 

~'to.l; 2 N Dykcs & D Dawson . Chron icle 
~ups: 1 CF Owen & R Watts· 2 S Russell & D 
' lansficld . Kempson Vases (Multiple Teams): 

~ 8 ,Wright, B Smith, E Murdoch & M 
A~~:.'son; 2 D Dawson, R Jackson, Mr & Mrs R 

[Nottiitg~amshiie 
1 

Dawes/Porter: Against Lines the 1st team 
ost; Porter Trophy, 2nd team wo~. ' 

Congratulations to Dr G Fullerton & Mrs 
Angela Fullerton for winning the County 
Mlx~d Pairs Championship. 

Diary Dates: Apr 5, Journal Cup Final· Apr 
8, BBL Simultaneous Pairs; Apr 26 Notts, 
AGM; May 13, County Simultaneous Pairs· 
May 24, Relford Swiss Teams. ' 

[ Oxfordshire J 
A mixture of new and not-so-new results 

and achievements (our submission for the 
February edition of Eug/is/1 Bridge lost its way 
among the large volume of pre-Christmas 
mail): 

Camrose T rophy: In association with the 
EBU, Oxfordshire BA hosted the England v N 
Ireland matc11 over the weekend of Jan 17/18. 
Mike A etcher, OBA Chairman wishes to thank 
all those members of the OBA who gave freely 
of their time to ensure that it was a very suc
cessful event. 

Men's Pairs Champions hip: 1 Douglas 
Watkinson & Amit Badiani; 2 Steve Noble & 
Keith Bennett; 3 Nick Smith & Richard 
Lonsdale. Tuesday Championship: 1 Suzanne 
Cohen & Amit Badiani; 2 Paul & Alex 
Fearnhead; 3 Steve Noble & Keith Bennett. 
Ladies Pairs Championship: 1 Helen Lawton
Smith & Natalie Davenport; 2 Hazel Reason & 
Gillian Will inson; 3 Edith Miller & Kate 
Melhuish. 

Warwickshire BA Midland Circle teams: 1 
Marion Day, Amit Badiani, Dennis & Kathy 
Talbot. Hertfordshire BA Swiss Teams: 2 
James & Shirley Dutton (Banbury BC). Oxford 
University CDA Swiss Teams: 1 S Noble, S 
Cohen, A Walker, R Prestwich; 2 N Wilkes, R 
Lonsdale, G Nic11olas, P Belton; 3 B Bannister, 
A Lan, G Messer, H Thomas. Ascenders: V 
Saward, A Femhead, P Femhead, N Wash. 

[ Somerset 
Diary Date: Don't forget to get in your entry 

for the Green Point Swiss Teams at the 'The 
Webblngton Hotel' on June 21 (contact Ann 
Bawdon 01275 853509). Late applicants last 
year had to be turned down because we were 
oversubscribed, so be warned! 

County Simultaneous Pa irs (Michael Coda 
Cup): 1 G Heal & R Slape; 2 D Latchem & R 
Warrender; 3 Mrs I Lynas & Mrs P Wa~gh 
(Star Master Prize); Non-member pnze, 
Dorothy Tattle and M Tolhurst; Non-expert, N 
Hipwell & D Tltrush; Novice, Marion Davey & 
A Nicholson. . 

County S w iss Pairs (De Vlllters Hart 
Trophy) : 1 TE Girdelstone & R Slape; 2 R 
Parker & M Powell; 3 Mrs B Parker and Mrs M 

Blackhall. 
County Int er-Clu b Teams o f Four: 1 

Birchfield BC; 2 Winscombe BC; 3 Taun!on BC. 
Men's Pairs: 1 T Gird lesion & P Robmson; 2 

D Howard & R Slape; 3 N Hipwell & D 
Thrush. Ladles Pairs: 1 Mrs J Lowe & Mrs S 
Mape; 2 Mrs J Belcher & Mrs G Howard; 2 Mrs 
J Brown & Mrs L Floyd. 

[ Staffs & Shrops 
For the second time in three years Pa~l, 

d justin Hackett have been on the wm
J~son ;:emier League team and as a result rep
nmg t Great Britain in the European Union 
resen I nships in Salsamaggiore (Italy) . 
~~~i~~i~ished second In the pro·am at the 

invitation Cap Gemini event and then, in part
nership with Jason, went on to finish fourth in 
the main event, their best performance so far 
among the world elite. 

Married bliss continues for Peter and Anne 
Jones, who added the Mixed Pairs at the Year 
End In Blackpool to their trophy cabinet, and 
Barbara and Charles Foster, Margaret Dash 
and Arthur Bloxham finished a commendable 
fifth in the Year End Swiss Te.1ms. 

In the Midlands Congress at Bewdley, Brian 
Cornelius and Alan Mould were In the win
ning team, with one of the biggest margins on 
record, and Michael Marsh and Alan Davies 
were over 7% clear of the field In the Men's 
Pairs. Arthur Bloxham and Anne Jones also 
had a successful Bewdley, finishing runners up 
in the Swiss Teams and also runners up in the 
Mixed Pairs, and added the bronze to their two 
silvers by finishing third in the Mixed Teams, 
ably assisted by Eric Whlte and Neil Sargeant. 
Our members dominated the Consolation 
Teams at Bewdley, with Teresa Ferguson in the 
winning team, Malcolm and Judy Mitchell, 
Brian Nicholls and Keith Shuttleworth in the 
runner-up spot followed by Mark Ballantine, 
Eric Hartland, Paul Cutler and David Moir. 

Eric, Paul and David, joined by Roger Keane, 
had an excellent first round Gold Cup win 
over Phil Tapley's team. 

Newcastle team Roy Martin, Harold 
Goodwin, Marion Jordon and Dave Owen 
retained the Coronation Cup. 

I Suffolk . I 
The Bury St Edmun ds Swiss Team s 

Congress was held at Thurston: 1 M & B 
Harnden and M & B Overy; 2 H Mack, R 
Hosier, G Fleming and E Reid. 

Suffolk Club Teams of Four (Thomaway 
Cup): 1 Marion Wyndham-Lewis, Audrey Pert, 
David Spall and Angela Gemmell; 2 Maria 
Allnutt, Debbie Marriott, Peter Gemmell and 
Peter Sutcliffe. 

[ Surrey 
47th Croydon Congress - Championship 

Pairs Final: 1 Christine Dyer & Denny Wade; 
2= Mike Bull & Mike Fletcl1er; 2= Anne Spence 
& Pyer Pennant. Stanley Smith Pairs (sec
ondary final): 1 Michael Collins & Amlt 
Badiani; 2 Chas Snape & Steve Larkin; 3 Alison 
Hays & Lindsay Springate. Swiss Teams 
Championship - 1 C Mallon, M Scoltock, M 
McGee, B Powell; 2= J Amor, J Durden, Mrs M 
Horlock, J Hemmington; 2= MRD Hill, Mrs 5 
Scarborough, ME Oarke, M Morecroft. 

This year's congress was the end of an era. 
Eileen Flower has been associated with run
ning the event in various capacities for more 
than 20 years. She has now decided to step 
aside and will be greatly missed. Many thanks 
are due for all her efforts. 

Surrey was represented by two teams in the 
Dally Telegraph Final at the Young Chelsea 
Bridge Club. The teams; Gaby Mollart , John 
Hawes, Delta Bentley, Angela McCready and 
Jack Lavis, Janet Gedge, John Ward, Roger Hilt 
finished first and third respectively. 
Congratulations to both teams for th is fine 
achievement. 

T hi mble (Ladies Pivot Teams): 1 Hazel 
Farmer, Audrey Grzesiak, Marlon Jones &c 
Joyce Grant; 2 Delta Bentley, Maureen 
Dennison, Angela McCready &c Jean Fogg; 3 
Denny Wade, Rosemary Fellows, Jill LesUe &c 
Annette Roberts. Senior Pairs: 1 Mike Rainbinl 
& Pam Avril; 2 Jean Knott &c George Gardiner; 
3 Olenka Milne & Birgit Zachariassen. County 
P.1in : 1 Tony Lunn & Jan Swanson; 2• Penny 
MacLeod & Tim Green; 2z Rene Price &c 
Angela Samuelson. Ranked Pairs: Regional 



-

Masters and above, Vivienne Finch & Leonie 
Lackhart; Star Masters, Mary Curtis & Frances 
Trebblc; llclow Star Masters, Andreas Pagel & 
Steven Mal. 

Leading positions in Surrey's Victor 
Ludorum up to the beginning of February: 
Stephen Fleming with 9 ranking points; Jennie 
George, Margaret Lee, Peter ~cc an.d <?il by 
Mollart 8; Martin Camlna and M1ke Rmnb1rd 7; 
Steve Bourton, Peggy GriFfin, Liz Phillips and 
Catherine Waghom 6. 

Diary Dates: April 5, Aileen Filosc (Ladies 
Pairs) and Men's Pairs, Lcathcrhead; April 26, 
No Fear Pairs, Lcatherhcad (Surrey organiser, . 
Ms June Booty, 225 Lower Richmond Roild, 
Richmond, Surrey TW9 4LN, 0181 288 9928). 
Players may enter without a p~rtner an~ a 
partner will be found; Mily 8, Fl1tch (mamed 
coupk'S), Oxshott; May 17, W01nborough Cup 
(club's tcnm champions), Wimbledon; June 7, 
Mary Edwards' Cup (club champions), 
Wimbledon. 

AGM: It will be held at the Vil101ge Centre, 
Oxshott, at 2.30pm on June 14. Rt..'SOlutions and 
nominations for officers must reach the 
Sccrctnry in writing, proposed nnd seconded 
by Mny 24. St..>eretaries of aFfiliated clubs and 
all members arc invited to nttend. Arter the 
meeting a session of duplicate bridge will be 
playL-d. Partners will be found. 

Change of venue: TI1e 2220 Club now ml'Cts 
at Ewell Court House, Ewell Court Avenue, 
every Thursday at llam. 

[ Sussex 
Congratulations to Gerald Stanford and 

Terry Wills for their 4th position in the 
Natlonill Men's 1'.1irs at Coventry. 

N ew Year Sw iss Teams: 1 J Newton, J 
Hinden, J Hindcn; 2= G Wolfurth, J Forro, J 
Forru, J Wilmott; 2= D Franklin, C Scar, D 
G.1lpln, G O.,boume. 

E.lst Grinstead No Fear Pairs: 1 V Skcllet & 
S Larkin; 2 Mrs M M Taylor & Mrs U Mellor; J 
V Austin & L I luldbruuk. 

Nine clubs entered the Play with the Experts 
1997 simultanl'ilUS cum petition - N-5: I Chime 
Notenb<Klm & l'hyl White (Ea~tb<lUme); 2 F & 
0 llnrmnn (Cruss·in· llnnd); J Margaret 
Downer, l'eggy Eastwood (llenfield); E-W: 1 
John & Ann Crunk (Crawley llurtlcultural); 2 J 
Magri & G Askew (51 Ll'lmards); J )acl.. & Avril 
Light (WL'l>l Worthing). 

D evonshire C lub Cup: 1 L Nurthc.1st , J 
Jack!.lm, M Carrington, G Stanfurd; 2 J Daniels, 
D Towell, T Clift, D McSoriand; J Jeff & Lydiil 
Stanfurd, A Simmonds, U Pinto. Devonshire 
Cup l' late: 1 N Osmer, R & M Uuddery, R 
Uumett; 2 J & S Mitchell, II Carr, A Ayub; J M 
Latty, N & K HL'tlmlle-Gmdun, II Guuld. 

Diary Dates: Oathall Simultaneuus Swiss 
Teams, April25; Wivcl~ficld Swb~ Te01ms, May 
tO· SCCUA/EUU Green Point Swiss 
Te;ms, Crawley, May 17; 1!.1~1 Grinste.1d Swis'l 
Tenms, May 24; Uognur Mini Swiss Teams, 
May 24; llanflcld Candles, June 14; Lewes 
Cungress, june 27; Ardingley Swl!.s !'airs, 
June U!. 

[ Warwicls§!lire _ .. _ :J 
AGM and Cock 0 ' the County 

Competition: TI1ere is a change to the nrrnngc-
mcnts given in the Warwickshire programme 
booklet. TI1c events will still be at Coventry 
Brldgc Club on June 8 but the Cock 0' the 
Country will now be a two-session event start
Ing at 2pm with short AGM and ten between 
the sessions. 

Invitation Pairs 1998·9: Any pair who hils 
not played in the event during the current ye~r 
and would like to do so in the next season IS 

asked to contact Yvonne Andrews. Additionill 
pairs would be particuhuly welcome for the 
Birmingham Division II competition. 

Midland Counties Congress: Warwickshire 
players once again fcnturc strongly including: 
Ladies Pairs, 2 Hilda Townsend & Nan 
McWhirter; Men's Pairs, 2 Geoff Bcamond & 
Alnn Pagett; 3 Dan Crofts & David Stevenson; 
Flitch, Cyril & Jane Hall; Mixed Teams, 1 
Margaret Armstrong, Mike Allen, David Cass, 
Peter Edwards; 2 Peter Chapman, Dodo 
Georgcvic with R Jephcott & J Sansom (Wore); 
Consolation Pairs, 1 Roy Moore & Keith 
Jordan; 3 Teresa Ferguson & Gary Watson. 
Championship Teams, 2 Jim & Chris 
Potter, Steve Byrne with Miles 
(Nottingham ); Consolation teams, 1 
Teresa Fcgusson, Gary Watson, Colin 
Dean, Mike Summers-Smith; Swiss 
Teams, 1 H & A McBride, R & 5 Green; 2= 
R Moore, A Crow, P & V Dird; 2= L Ret..>ec, 
A Sant with A Bloxham & A Jones (Staffs). 

G a rden Citi es T rophy Heal: 1 
Coventry (AS Green, G Link, D Jones, M 
Butler, R Foster, R Thawicy, N Derek, W 
Berks); 2 Moseley A (T Parkes, N Selwyn, 
M Amos, A Knight, L Rc<.>ee, A Saint..'S, L 
Johnstone, N McWhirter}; 3 West 
Midlands A (A & L Best, M Armstrong, R 
Bowles, G Clark, P Oldbury, A Poole, J 
Robbins). National Newcomers Pa irs Heat: 1= 
K & M Wells; 1= D Kayes & D Kenny; J M 
Holmes & D Khan. Tollemache Final (County 
Chnmpionshlp for Teams of Eight} : 
Warwickshire finished fouth . Dawes/l'o rte r 
Trophies: In the match against Northants, the 
first team lost 9-11 and the Sl'Cond team won 
12·8. 

D iary D a tes: Apr 6, Club Pairs 
Championship, 2pm, West Midlands BC; IJ 
Apr, Cuunty Mixt.-d Pairs Fillill, 2pm, Coventry 
UC; Apr 21·25, Simultanl•uus Pairs, clubs; May 
15, Ladies' and Men's l'ilirs, 6.55pm, West 
Midlands DC (dclilils In Warwickshire pro
gramme booklet) . Advance Notice: 
Warwicl..shire and EBU Swiss Teilms, Sun June 
21, 1 pm, Warwick lliltun llotel (enquiries A 
Pagett, 4J llu~hnwre l~uad , llall Green, 
Uinnln~ham 112119QU, tel 0121 mJ6511. 

[ Wiltshire __ _ 
Uuller l'airs (Devize~) : I U llerry & S 

S.1sanuw; 2 I{ France & S Sloan; J V llulden & 
R Wllmut. GuUprlnt Challenge: The Nurth 
Wilts Mixl'tl Team (I' llcnnell, Mrs II Wuulfall, 
J llulfurd, M Shl'pherd and A l'irrie) wun the 
Wilt~hire heats. 

Diary DOJtea: April 211, League ruund 7 
(Devi7es); M01y 10, AGM (Marlbumugh). 

• Worcestershire .J 
The Worcestershi re CUA lost il long-lime 

friend with the death uf !t on A ll en . ({on 
became !\ecrctary uf the CUA as a tempurary 
mea\ure In 19411. I lis intention was tu hold the 
pn~ltlun until .1 replacement cnuld be found, 
but he held the uffice fur 40 years, nt that time 
being the lungesl·serving secretary of any 
cuunty in the EIIU. Wmcestershlre honours 

Ron by presenting the winning club in our 
local heat of the Garden Cit It.'S Trophy with the 
Ron Allen trophy. His wife, Rene, who pre
dl>eeaSt.od him, Is also honoured when we pre
sent the I rene Allen Cup to the winners of 
your annual non-expert pairs. 

The county was proud to host the Jun ior 
Camrose and the Peggy Bayer lntemationals. 
We ciln safely predict that the senior lntcma· 
tionals may expect some dazzling players, who 
both enjoy their game and do so with good 
demeanour. 

The Worcestcrshirc CBA presented a cheque 
for £1031 to the Avo ncroft Museu m of 
His toric Build ings, outside one of the build· 
ings that the museum arc renovating. The 
money came from donation~ by players i.n. the 
annual Charity Rubber Bndgc compe,II~IOn. 
There arc no prizes to be won except n g1gglc 
prize' of two bottles of wine presented by our 
sponsors, The Bromsgrove Advertiser. These 
arc won by a pair who, in losing their 1st 
Round match, do so in good demeanour as 
nominated by the winners. Our photogrnph 
shows (from left to right) : Dr Simon Penn, 
curntor of Avoncroft, John Cattanach, commit
tee member; and David & Patricia Tilt, the 
'giggle' winners. 

This year the county separated the Flitch 
competition from the County M ixed Pairs. 
Winners: John & Beryl Glasgow, Rcdditch, 
64 %; 2 David Grant & Jean Newton (/Jt 
!1'(111/dn' t c/uwge l1is name), Worcester, 55%. 

Six p01irs won through to the Regional Finals 
of the Nali on iJ I l'iJ irs: 1 Ken Carpenter & 
Agnes Cavennile (Malvern & Droitwich); 2 
Ross Whyard & Dieter Baer (Evesham & 
Ombcrsley); 3 Steve Allerslon & Nick Fonvard 
(Rcddltch); 4 jean Trewin & Paul Tapster 
(Malvern); 5 Richard )cphcott & John S.1nsom 
(llromsgrove & Belbroughton); 6 Hea ther 
Westcott & lllll Everley (Pershorc & 
Wurcl'Sier). TI1e following will reprl'SCnt us In 
the NatlonOJI Newcomers l'ilirs: 1 Chris Pyne & 
Bub Whittington (Ciows Top & 
Kidderminstcr); 2 Tim Keates & T ony 
Stockham (Little Willey & Worcester}; 3 l'am 
Dird & Doruthy Griffiths (Worcester); 4 Ron 
Court & David !Icard (Halcsown & 
Edgbnstun). 

Cou nty Men's )' a irs (lJ tables): 1 John 
S.1nson1 & Arthur Williams (Belbroughton & 
Malvern); 2 Nick Forward & Steve Allen ton 
ml-ddltch); 3 Andy Munro & Piiul ! Iammond 
(Malvern); 4 Jimmy Ledger & M ike Mike 
Tlwclke tnl-dditch & Wurcl'Sicr). L.ldles P.aln 
(6 tables): 1 Sue Evans & Jane Edwn rds 
(Malvern & llarbome); 2 Myra Hunter & Anne 
Frl't.'Siun (Stuurport & Ombcrsley). 

Nine bridge clubs sent their teams-of-eight 
to the Star llotcl, Worcl'Sier, to compete In the 
County heat of the Cuden Cities T rophy. The 
l{un Allen Cup was won by Worcester DC who 
beat Stourbr!dge I1C Into second place. 

D01l ry Dates: May 18, AG M, Holt Fleet 
17pm); )ue 15,5cnlur 1'.1lrs. 

Ccmtiuucs 011 {aci11g pttgt 
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[ Yorkshire 
Since its introduction three years ago, the 

Yorkshire Golf O ubs Bridge Competition has 
become one of the YCBA's most successful 
c\·ents. This season, sponsored by Graham & 
Pat Jepson's Bridge Holidays, it attracted an 
entry of 32 teams, culminating in a four-team 
final: 1 Catterick 40 vps, 2 Keighley 37, 3 
Malton & Norton 29, 4 Scarcroft 14. 
Representing Catterick were Susan Mackellar, 
Anthony Abraham, Ron Moore & Ken Wood. 

Yorkshire Mixed Teams: 1 Robin Jepson, 
llctly Roberts, Sylvia Symons & Roddy Knapp 
262 vps; 2 Ruth Black, John Barnett, Bobbie 
Sissons & Steve Hall255. 

The Yorkshire Cup is the county teams com
petition limited to players below the rank of 
Regional Master, and the new fonnat proved 
popular, producing a 26 team final: 1 Edward 
Kcrrod, Gordon Hiscoe, Janet Bull & Eric Long 
313 ''ps; 2 Don Craven, Ivy Higgins, John 
Hanson & John Kitteridge 276. 

Yorkshire Schools Cup: Alastair Morris, 
James Taylor, Matthew Dean & Majuran 
Umapathee (Queen Elizabeth Gra mmar 
School, Wakefield). Margery Cartwright 
Simultaneous Pairs: (380 pairs at 21 clubs): 1 
Peggy Boocock & Eric Long 67.95%; 2 Janet 
Thomson & Graham Jepson 67.67; 3 Raymond 
!letts & Tom Bramley 67.4; 4 Pat Cantillon & 
Peter Morris 66.53. Brighouse New Year No 
Fear Pairs: 1 Barbara Fell & Peter Radley 304 
\'ps; 2 Margaret Eccleston & Brian Shea 272; 3 
Doreen Adams & Frank Heppenstall257. . 

Doncaster Congress - Ladies Rose Bowl: 
Julia Staniforth, Marjorie Hale, Sheila Dunsby 
& Chris Quigley. Open Teams: Peter Franklin, 
Brian Smith, Sheila & David Dunsby. Pai rs 
Champio nship: Sheila & David Dunsby. 
Consolation Pairs: Barbara Boaler & Arthur 
Brcntnall. Swiss Teams: Philip & Alex Hydes, 
Brian Grayson & John O'Sullivan. 

Better Bridge in Brighouse Teams: 1 Joa.n 
Aspland, Freda Toothill, Janice Drear & Dons 
Howarth 67 vps; 2 Steve & Gillian Mapstone, 
Alma Tame & Dorothy Whittall59. 

Diary Dates: Apl 5, Yorkshire League; Apl 
17/19, Scarborough Congress, Scarborough; 
Apl 25/26 York Congress, York; Apl 26, 
V1ctu ria n Teams, Brighouse; May 3/4, 
Bri~lington Congress, Drlffield; May 9, 
lnd1\'idual final Harrogate; May 10, Mtxed 
l:a~rs final, Don~aster; May 17, Castle Swiss 
I a1rs, lluddersfield; May 29/31 , Yorkshire 
Congress, Harrogate; June 7 Yorkshire Flit~h, 
llarrngatc; June 7, Simple System Swiss Patrs, 
CniJingham. 

Annual 
conference 
The annual two-day EDU Council 
Conference, at which all the counties 
arc represented, is to be held a t the 
Coventry Hilton on JulylS/19. 

As a result of the autumn simultaneous 
pairs the EBU earlier this year presented 
cheques for £2,865 to three separate chari
ties: Mencap, Harefleld Hospital Fund, and 
Colon Cancer Concern. Seen presenting 
the cheques are (from the top): EBU chair
man Peter Stocken, EBU secretary John 
Williams and Mrs Margaret Curtis, an EBU 
director. 

Over 3000 
• • patrs tn 

Diana 
charity event 
A TOTAL of 3266 pairs at 174 clubs took 
part in the EBU simultaneous pairs in aid 
of the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund, and more than £8,000 was raised . 
The final total is not yet certain as dona
tions are still coming in, writes Marinu 
Edwards. 

Clubs from Scotland, Wales a n d 
Northern Ireland joined in and at a guest 
club in Berlin nine countries were repre
sented in their heat - France, Swed en, 
Canada, Pakistan, Georgia, Turkey, 
Poland and the UK, as well as Gcnnany. 

Donations were sent from clubs 
(Arnside, Ba th , Bude, Firs t Class, 
Ilfracome, Ipswich & Kesgrave, 
Longmead, Newbury, New ton Abbot, 
Putteridge, Taunton, Victoria, Walton & 
Hersham and Wessex) some o f which 
could not hold a heat, and from an invita
tion heat run by the EBU at the Portland 
Club in London. There was even a gift 
from the bannan of one club. 

Nine clubs had to have two sections but 
the largest heat by far was at Wimbledon, 
with 29 tables. 

The winners were jim R.igley & George 
Moore, of Putteridge, 74.12%, followed by 
2 Dilip & Gulab Shah , Oshwal, 73.29; 3 
Ray Sanger & Peter Tarran, Lensbury, 
71.13; 4 Les Davies & Audrey Edwards, 
Castle Scarborough, 71.12; Bill Hunter & 
Jane t Hammett, Gwent (yellow), 70.88; 
Sigrid von Schelling & Monica Pearson, 
javea, 70.28; M Ben tley & M Lever, Bury 
Athenaeum (A), 70.19; Ken & CD Parker, 
Poulton le Fyld e, 69.41; Charles Stapleton 
& Roger Clark, Gravel Hill, 69.36; Mimi 
Falcona r & Dave Mattos 68.74. The 
Portland Club invitation heilt w as won by 
Lord GrantJey & David Bum, 62.2. 

Letters to the Editor continued from Page 11 

A better handicap sys .. ~ ...... ~ ... :· 
Somerset CBA arc running a Swiss 
Teams event on a 2 handicap basis in 
July with players handicapped from o-s 
dc~nding on their Master Point rank· 
ing. It means that a team of experts 
could start 32 imps down against a 
team of novices. Hopefully we shall 
attract the less experienced players with
out deterring the better ones. 

1 should be Interested to hear from 
anyone who has tried anything similar. 

It occurs to me that a handicap system 



English Bridge 
Published by the 
English Bridge Union 
Broadfields, Blcester Road 
Aylesbury, HP19 3BG 

The publishers of English Bridge 
rcscr\'c the right to refuse advertise
ments from non -members of the 
EBU without gl\•ing any reason. If 
the publishers refuse an advertise
ment from a member of the EBU, the 
Editorial Board will give Its 
reasons for doing sn. The EBU seeks 
to exclude statements that it n.'Cog· 
niscs to be incorrl'CI or misleading. 
Publiation dues not signify that the 
EBU accepts any liability for the per· 
forma nee of the advertiser. The EBU 
accepts no responsibility for what is 
not within its control. 
EC Package Travel Directive: it is the 
responsibility of holiday organisers 
to comply with the terms of the 
Directive, and to demonstrate to 
their clients that they have done so. 
The EDU will make advice available 
to licensees and advertisers. It is not 
however responsible for the perfor
mance of holiday organisers. 

Those booking overseas holidays 
Including air charter travel are 
strongly advised to asl.. for the name 
and A TOL licence number of the 
operator concerned before paying 
their deposit. An A TOL licence 
ensures that refunds of travel costs 
will be a\·ailable In the event that the 
operator falls. Further Information 
and advice on ATOL is available 
from the Civil Aviation Authority 
(tel: 0171-379 7311) 

HOLIDAYS 

Weymouth Bridge Holidays 
FAIRHAVEH SPRING COHGR£SS 

April 14th -20th 1998 
lrom £174.00 

FAIRHAVEN AUTUMN CONGRESS 
October24th-31at 1998 

lrom £199.00 

CROWN CHRISTMAS PAITY 
November 27th- 30th 1998 

lrom £110.00 
Price lncludn luU bNrd and bridge 

EBUUcenMd 

For brochure telephone: 01305 710100 
orwnteto-

CROWN HOTEL. FREEPOST, 
WEYMOUTH, DORSET DT4 8BA 

SALOBRENA Unspoilt Granada 
co.1st. Delightful S-C poolside villa 
apartment - 2 Dedrooms. 
Satellite / video, terraces, garden, 
garage. Spectacular views. Tel/Fax 
owner 00 3-158 610879. 

FRIENDLY HOLIDAY BRIDGE WEEK 
And 

Ashlq· Courtcna) Rccommcndctl Cuisine 
AI 

HOTEL RIVIERA 
Lusty Glue, Ncwquay, Com~-:all, TR7 3.\\ 

• EBU UcmStd • Prius • 
•M:a.slrr Polnu• 

SUNDAY 26th APRIL · 
SUNDAY lrd MAY 1998 

Rln&rm fordcut1s 
01637 874251 

TOTAL COST £275 

CLUBS 

\'OUNG CIIELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 

Air-conditioned 

Great Atmosphere 

Partners Found 

Weekdays at 7.30 

HAVE YOU 11L\YEU Til ERE YET? 

0171 373 1665 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Save £2 @ 

www.BridgeRus.com 
a good bookmark(et) 

BRIDGE DOOK SPECIALISTS 
Dibliagora, PO Dox 77, Fcltham 
TW14 8JF Tel: 0181 898 1234. 

FOR SALE 

Pro-Bridge 510. Duxcd as new 
£150. Judith Loveridge 01245· 
475723 

Classified advertisements 

YOUR OWN bespoke convention 
cards In colour using recommend· 
ed EBU layout. To receive 
example and prices Tel 01344 
771355. 

FLEMINGS 
Bridge Suppliers 
12 Salisbury Road 
Bromley. BR2 9PY 
Tel. 0 181- 313 0350 
The lowest prices with 
the fastest delivery! 

Send for a price list 

PARTNERS WANTED 

FEMALE, aged 60. National 
Master. SE area. Seeks male part· 
ner for events & holidays. Box 
No EDU/ DD 74, Droadfields, 
Dicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks 
HP1938G 

MATURE LADY - Star Master. 
North London. Seeks partner 
M/ F for Duplicate Bridge holi
days. Will travel. Box No 
EBU / DD 75, Broadfields, 
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks 
HP193DG. 

LADY, OAP, seeks partner, M/F 
for Duplicate Bridge Sessions and 
holidays, Share expenses. 
Worcestershire, West Midlands 
area . Box No EBU/ DD 76, 
Droadfield s, Bices ter Road, 
Aylesbury, Ducks HP19 3BG 

FEMALE, Life Master Sl'Cks high 
standard partner, M/F, for 
EOU/ BBL Congresses, Spring 
Dank, Brighton etc. Box No 
EDU / DD 78, Broadflelds, 
Bicester Road, Aylesbury, Bucks 
HI'19JBG 

Minimum of £14.00, up to 15 words; additional words 90p each. Box Number charge £4.25 

Send this coupon, with cheque payable to English Bridge Union, to: 
Denny Davies, EBU, Broadfields, Blcester Road, Aylesbury, HP19 3BG 

ENTHUSIASTIC, rapidly 
Improving Master (Northern 
Female) seeks more experienced 
male partner 55+ for 
Congresses/Bridge holidays. Dox 
No EDU/DD 79, Droadfields, 
Dicester Road, Aylesbury, Ducks 
HP193BG 

LADY, early retired, seeks M/F 
partner- also above average play
er- for duplicates, national/inter
national events. Travel indepen· 
dently. Box No EDU/DD 77, 
Broadfields, Dlcester Road, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BG 

EXCLUSIVE GIFI'S FOR 
TilE BRIDGE PLAYER 

BRIDGE 
GIFTS 

DIRECT 
\Vt rifftr tt·trythingjr~r tht bridgt anrf 

C'ard playtr including: 
+ Card Tables t Playing Cards 
• Pans + Pencils + Score Pads 

t Bridge Cloths • Soaps + Sweats 
+ Sugar • China • Tea Towels 

+ Jewellery + Clocks • Malomlna 
Wear • Coasters • Oven Gloves 

+ Gauntlets t Pot Holders • Aprons 
+ Diaries + Calendars t Serviattas 

and much mora 

lc•rfunhl·rlkuai,Jndpnll' pll.l'<~l 

toniJll llrl<l~:e (,lh• llin:<l 

!II l';u~un !i1rn1. lknd11n "'' t 11)11 
,. Ill HI ~ lh 1~r•1 (I .1n•h·1 

'"IIIHI.~t'J 1J11•~ 1\l~tllllti 

In OIHI ~H••r1c. 

POSITION O IHJOJ> 

EDU QUALIFIED director/ 
host/hostess required to run 
bridge holidays abroad. Box No 
EBU/DD 80, Droadflelds, Biccster 
Road, Aylesbury, Ducks HP19 
3DG 

Name (block Jcttcrs) .. •.•••.•..••.•.••••••.••.•...•.. ..• .•••...•........•............. • Tcl •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 
Address •••....••..•..•.• •... ••. •• . •• . ••..••.••••.••.••••••.•.••..•••••••••••..••••.••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ••• ••••••••••• .. . ..... .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ... 
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nm sixth friendly international between 
Ireland and England, held at the West 
Midlands Bridge Club in February, 
proved to be ~he closest and most exciting 
50 far. Titc lnsh were clearly superior in 
all aspects of the game and it took some 
,•cry inspired or, some unkind people 
might say, crass stupidity on our part to 
engineer a defeat. 

If my information is correct- and I have 
no reason to doubt it - Paul Porteous, sec
reta ry o f the CBAI, had given firm 
instructions that lose we must. 

Firstly, he said, it would be rank bad 
manners to defeat the English at home 
(the host team have always been victori
ous and you know what the English are 
about manners); secondly, Paul was still 
recovering from the shock of mislaying 
the beautiful Corn Cairdis trophy. This 
was eventually located on Joe Moran's 
piano and rushed to Dublin Airport as the 
team's private plane was starting for 
Birmingham. And, thirdly, as he himself 
was not travelling, Paul did not trust any 
of us to bring back the Waterford glass in 
one piece. 

So knowing what we had to do, I was 
shocked when on the first set my partner 
Clare Pippct made an excellent 6~, a slam 
that 1 knew the English would not even 
think of bidding. I made an early move to 
spare English blushes by going six off 
vulnerable two boards later, but this was 
to no avail as when we came to score up I 

.....................••.• ..... 
By Paul Hanratty 

of Ireland ..........• ... ... ... ...• .•. ... 
discov ered that our very bright - but 
politically naive - other half had foolishly 
sailed home in 4'1, so we gained a point 
on the board. Fortunately, board six was 
the saviour for England . I was playing 
against the venerable Peter Stocken (we 
have a ll visited his shrine in Trinity 
Co11ege - it is second only to the Book of 
Kells as an antiquity) and he and his part
ncr somehow stumbled into 7+ on this 
hand: 

(See /rand top of next colrmm) 
After this drastic measures were called 

for and a few boards later I managed to 
engineer an excellent minus score of 1100, 
but this was given back to us when David 

The Irish snatch 
defeat from 
jaws of victory 

LoveAll 
DealerS 

• A97 
'I AS32 
• K3 
+ AK75 

• Q10862 ~ • KJS 
• J876 ~ . Q1094 
• 65 'A.~ . QJ98 
• 32 V' • 64 

•u 
'I K 
• A 10742 
• QJ 1098 

Harris and Philip Mason bid to 6+, four 
off doubled and vulnerable, when our 
pair had passed the board out; nor was I 
alone in my efforts to cement Anglo-Irish 
relations: on the hand above Pat Liston 
played in Five Hearts after the bidding 
had gone 1+-1 '1 -2+ -4NT-5 +-5'1 . 
Inventive, cunning, and excellently 
played for one off. 

That more or less set the standard for 
the weekend: fabulous hands, some great 
bidding and clever play, but it is my curse 
only to be able to recall the disasters. It is 
clear it took determination and flair on 
our part to leave the trophy in England, 
and we reserve the pleasure of recaptur
ing it in Limerick next year when Ireland 
re-enters the Camrose. 

On Sunday morning we were whisked 
off to Marion Murtagh' s place in the 
country: this was more impressive than 
St. Stephens Green and only slightly 
smaller than Phoenix Park. Talk about 
intimidation: we were just coming down 
to earth when we had to run the gauntlet 
of a champagne reception and wha t 
champagne it was. Some brave Irish souls 
resisted, prepared to do or die for their 
country and go straight to heaven, but 
when confronted with Marion's chablis, it 

was no contest: better heaven on earth. 
The dinner was graced by the Mayor of 
Solihull and it was an outstanding 
moment in a great weekend. 

This was a most enjoyable event and all 
of us non-experts owe a great deal of grat
itude to those good souls on both sides of 
the Irish Sea who set these friendly 
matches up in the first place: not only 
have they given us the opportunity to 
parade our 'international status' to all our 
local club members, but to forge countless 
friendships between bridge players and 
hosts, bringing our two countries even 
closer together. They have also - in my 
never humble opinion - created the per
fect bridge game: good keen rivalry, a 
competitive game free of tensions, where 
to win is great but to take part is every
thing. What a recipe for life. 

IN ow your Irish . -.--.-:1 
1 points count 
. The EBU has reached agreement with 
, the Contract Bridge Association of j 

Ireland for recognition of Master l 
Points (reciprocity with the N Ireland 

I Bridge Union has been in place for 
1
1 

many years). EBU members playing in 
Irish congresses such as Killarney will , 
in future be able to register CBAI mas
te r p oin ts with the EBU, and vice 
versa. 

This will apply to points won after 
Aprill. In addition, any CBAI mem
bers coming to live in England will be 
able to transfer their records to the 

I EBU, and vice versa. The CBAI has a 

I formula for converting local points to 
nat;onal po;nts, whkh the EDU d~ l 
not, so that in any transfer to the EBU, l national points will be--~n~~rted. 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club RESULTS 
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 7pm 

Sunday at 6.30pm, Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Rubber Bridge: Monday, Thursday and Saturday 1.45pm 
Monthly Supper and Duplicate: 1st Saturday in month 

6.30pm, £7.50. Visitors welcome. Prior booking ess~ntlal. 
Host System: Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evemngs 

Special events Tuition available 
•Own premises •Large car park •Near M40, M42, M5 and 
M6 Motorways •Resident steward and stewardess •Meals 

•Refreshments •Bar •Friendly welcoming atmosphere 
•Attractive charges 

West Midlands Bridge Club ltd 
909 Warwick Road, Sollhull 
Telephone: 0121-704-9633 

Niltionill Women's P01lrs: 1 Joan 
Cohen & Barbara Sennett (Mx) 
57.95%; 2 Pamela Sou thon & 
Elizabeth Phillips (Surrey) 57.68; 3 
Rob Trayman (Essex) & Lizzie 
Godfrey (Mx) 55.97. Men's Pairs: 
Jan Pagan (Mx) & Harry Anoyrkatis 
(Beds) (Holders) 58.63; 2 Gary Jones 
& Allan Upton (Mx) 58.28; 3 Chris 
Jagger & John Young (Cambs) 58. 

Swiss Te01ms Congress: 1 Peter 
Lindon, Dee Lindon, Andrew 
MacNair & Tim Rees (Berks & 
Bucks) 216.5 VPs; 2 Tony Gordon & 
Roger Jackson (Berks & Bucks), 
Derek & Celia Oram (Herts) 188; 3 

Alex Gipson & Martin Levine 
(Kent), Paul Gipson (Berks & Bucks) 
& Carl King (London) 181. 

Totle mache Cup: 1 London: 
Steve Lodge, Peter Crouch, David 
Bum, Brian Callaghan, Joe Fawcett, 
Gtyn Liggins, Paul l.amford, Paul 
Fegarty 113; 2 Kent: Gerald & Stuart 
Tredinnick, Peter uw, Pat CoUlns, 
Paul Croswell, Mark Bralley, Nell 
Rosen, Andrew Mcintosh 104; 3 
Bedfordshire: David Harris, Jon 
Williams, Roger Edmonds, George 
Summers, Greg \Yard, Bertie 
Shiebert, Ron Davis, Brian Keable, 
Michale Bale 73. 



+ MrBridge 

Cruise from Cape Town to 
Buenos Aires aboard the Marco Polo 

Ra:aptuR: the golden era of 
transatlantic crossings on this leisurely 
voyage which begins with two nigh IS in 
Cape Town, wheR: fiat-mpped Table 
Mountain rises majc:stic:ally to welcome 
you. Then spend eight glorious days at 
sea cruising across the South Atlantic, 
before foUowing the route of tl1e conquistadors 
as we wind down along the golden Rivieras 
of South Arneric::~, c:alling at cities in Brazil, 
Uruguay and Argentina. 

N~ Year in Buenos Aires 
Cdebrate New Year in Buenos Aires with 

a 3-night stay and experience the lively atmos
pheR: of South Arneric::~'s most European city. 
Prices from £269 per person. 

Bridge Across the Seas 
Bernard Magee is Mr Bridge's resident 

bridge expert. Author of two quiz. books and 
cruise host for the last four years, he will be 
your host on this wonderful cruise and aims 
to entertain you in every way possible- giving 
his time and energy to fulfil this holiday of a 
liferime. Enjoy Duplic::~te and Rubber Bridge 
every day, as wdl as seminars and quiu.es, 
prizes and presen!S. 

r---------------------------------, J'lc.lo<...,.) n1e ""'"' infurnwoon un Lhc Sooch<m TranAclunic Br~ auiJ< 

SmJ w' Mr Br.it;<, R,Jrn Gr">f:C•IIi.kJ• Sun'7 GUll m I L---------------------------------J 

-~.. ~~. l SOUTI/ 
'" ~ ,\ TL\NT/C 

) OCE,\N _ 
UT II n · J ] . ERICA J.'f.}O e ane1ro 1 • 

SOU·TII 
AFRICA -Cape 

Town LOOK WHAT'S INQ.UDED 

18-day Christmas cruise-tour 
Southern TransatJantic 

DEPART UK - DECEMBER 12, 1998 

Due 

Dec 12 

Dec I~ 
Dec IS 

I)« IS 

Dec J(,.2J 

Dcc24 

Dcc2S 

Ocd6 

Dec 27 

[)« 28 

Dcc29 

Pit£. CRUISE CAr E 1UWN 

D<panUK 
Arrive Cape Town, South Afria 
(tr>rufcr co hoed) 

C.p< Town (sighuering) 

C.po Town (!ruuf<r co the M.trm l'olo) 

CRUISE SOIEDUU 

C.poTown nnlwk 3.00pm 

C.Uiic South Alhnuc Ocan 

Rio do J.ancim, 7.00 .... OV<rniglu 
Rruil 

Rio de J.anciru noon 

luj.U, Jlruil J.OOpm 6.00pm 

Cnailc South Alhn!ic Ocean 

Monccvidco, ')O<bm rnidni;lu 
UN£Wy 

Rumos Air<S, ~"'" (~ 
~tt;huccing and tramfcr to aiJron 
fOr fiot;ht to ch< UIQ 

~ 
ORIENT LINES 

To reserve your cabin 
call Orient Lines on 

0171-409 2500 

• 14-nigbt auise aboard the Marco Polo 
induding all meals and mt.enainmmt 

• Round-trip airfare &om the UK plus 
FREE .!W a.ir connectioos &om 
major UK airports 

• 2-nigbt 6nt-dass hoed ay in Cape Tolna 
(room-only) induding balf-iby city tuar 

• All trarufen & baggage handling 

t Mr Brid9' BENEFITS 
• Free Cabin Upgrade whm )'OU book before 

October 31, 1998 
• Bri~ Uansed by the BBL 
• Special guaranteal rata for singles 
• Fully escorted & hosted by Bcnwd Map 
• Get ~er mdttaiJ patty 04 board 
• Master points and J:a~erous prius 
• Daily b~ sessions, Rllli4an & "Wzra 
• Priu-giYing mdttaiJ patty , 

• Optional a:tauioos in upe Town 
& Bumos Aires 

t Mr Bridg' SPECIAL CRUISE TARIFF 
~oiCabln 



\ . ... . 

Beat the experts Beat the experts 
All th(."'e hands were oriAinally hid by famous tJiayer.~. 
Points out of 10 arc awanJcd for the various possible 
contract!! and ) "OU may compare your total with that of 
the expert!!. 

April1998 

West hands 
(Imp scoring on every deal) 

1. Game All 
Dealer North 

(Cedric Kehoe) 

2. Love All 
Dealer East 

(Ely Culbertson) 

3. Love All 
Dealer South 

(Colonel Buller) 

!I South opens 1+11 

4. N-S Game 
Dealer East 

(von Zedwitz) 

5. Love All 
Dealer West 

(Mrs Culbertson) 

6. N-5 Game 
Dealer East 

(Or Wnnd-llill) 

~ J7 
t:V A K Q 10 6 3 2 
0 9 
+ KJB 

~ AKQ 
t:V K52 
O KQJ95 
+ K4 

~ K8753 
t:V Q73 
0 Q6 
+ K98 

~ K63 
t:V K 10 6 
0 6 
+ K 10 9 7 54 

~ AK96 
t:V KQ3 
O AK 
+ AQJS 

~ AKQ 87 
<::' A 9 7 
0 10 3 
+ 762 

/low did yew scorl'? - l'nsc 31 

All these hand.'! were originally hid by famous playen. 
Points out of 10 arc awanJed for the various possible 
contract.'! 311d rou rna)' compare your totaJ with that of 
the experts. 

April1998 

East hands 
(Imp scoring on every deal) 

1. Game AU 
Dealer North 

2. Love All 
Dealer East 

(Lightner) 

3. Love All 
Dealer South 

(Mrs Gordon Evers) 

!!South opens 1+11 

4. N-S Game 
Dealer East 

(Mrs Culbertson) 

5. LoveAll 
Dealer West 

(Ely Culbertson) 

6. N-S Game 
Dealer East 

(Cedric Kehoe) 

~ KQ1095 
t:V 9 
0 K1072 
+ 763 

~ J 
t:V Q763 
0 A10 
+ AQJ1083 

~ AJ 
t:V K952 
0 J973 
+ A75 

~ AQ109 
t:V 84 
O AKQ 
+ AJ82 

~ 4 
t:V 7 2 
0 Q73 
+ K 10 9 7 6 4 2 

~ 42 
t:V K 10 6 3 
0 AQJ96 
+ KS 

How did you score?- Pngc 31 




